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Cnrbon County Centennial Committee 
Historical Division 
Price, U.tnh 

Dear Sirs: 

Price, Utah 
~pr. 12, 1947 

When I accepted the·responsibility of compiling the data for 
a history of our county, I anticipo.ted that the mo..terials would · 
be gnthered for me from the people.of the respective communities. 
These people are the ones who should be inte:rested in getting · 
such data into n form which o.11 could use~ Many of the indivi
duo.ls, who were contncted, were indifferent about the assignment. 
Others responded in a wholehearted mo.nner. 

Because some did not respond, I WQS necessitated to obtain 
source materials from every possible place • . Needless to remind 
you tha.t this took me longer tha.n merely to write the discussion 
would have done. Sometimes, I fear, that the data I received wa.s 
not always what the people from the different communities would 
have obtained far us if they had ~Titten it or at least had check
ed its authenticity. 'Therefore, if mistakes arc discovered or 
omissions pointed out, I trust that they will be overlooked. Type 
errors must, of necessity, be found and corrected. · 

Sometime in.the imrn.edinte future, I believe we should make 
another project. We could, then,obtnin all available historical 
data and pictures and hQve a booklet printed. This booklet might 
then be sold and the expenses incident to its publication, be 
liquidated in this way. · 

Assuring all who have contributed in o.ny way to this modest 
effort of my personal o.pprociation, I cm 

Sincerely yours 



\ ·, 

\ 

Foreword 

-- C.:\RBON COUN'lY: A HISTORY 

Physical Features o.nd Beginnings 

1 

Source nat0rial is very lif:li ted regaraJ_ng Carbon County. The 
-writer had a. modest pa.rt in the compilc.tion of "A Brief History of 
Cnrbon County" for the schools in 1930. He expects to dra.w upon this 
discussion whenever ahd wherever its contents will enhance the value 
of the present article. Several of these first topics are quoted fr')n 
the 1930 history. 

Loca t ion-Bmmc.ary-Siz0 

Carbon County is located in C,~ntral Utah, 123 miles scmtheast of 
Salt Le.ke City. It 'is boun.ded on the north by the counties of Utah, 
Duchesne and Uintafi, on the east by Uintah, from which it is separated 
by the Green River; on the south by EmGry, and on the west by the 
county of Sanpete. From north to south it is 24 miles wide, 74 miles 
,long, with nn area of over 1,536 square miles. 

Physical Features 

This great coal connty is peculiarly situated. Its western end 
rises from 7·, ooe to 10,400 feot above sea level to rest upon the 
Wasatch.Plateau, down the e~stsrn escarpment of which Pri6o Rivsr h~s 
cut its canyon to tUI!l.ble into the beautiful Castle Valley. The valley 
stretches to the scuth·ucross the southern half of Carbon into Et!lery 
county, while the peaks and cliffs of .. t~e Wn,satcl1. .Range hedge it on the 
south ano. west, and the Book Cliffs bouncr: ft: ·on the east, extending en
tirely across the east ,encl of the co_llllty • . Th~ Wasa~ch. plateau is for 
the r:iost part a broad up1artd -,-·-:~vhose -su:rfe.c:e-:· shows -:: smooth, gentle, slopes 
but whqse eastern front is sarked by very steep sandstone cliffs, which 
-rise---f.I?on 1,000 to 2,000 fc,3t nbove Cn.stle Valley. These cliffs arc 
breaches'!- . by <i_eep : canyons _ which extend 91:1~k as ,f _o.r;. as .3.5 .miles f,rom the 
front of the · cliffs. · · _ - · · · ·: . ·._ " __ ' · · -· ,. ·• --- : · _ ' ·: ·.': : .:, .· · •' - _ 
.. •~: , · Ti1.e .-'.P:ric e:, Ri v~r }s • tho· principal:' ,v£lt~r' · course. - . 'rri bµtir:v·· to . i _t . arc 
-tµe . Q-or,jon, li'i.sh, ti~ill-er:, Willow ():reeks, : White ' Rive:r , .·. an~ -- some :$m~)cler 
streans ~ this, sy.s,:ten. V/9,tering_ the-~ We.storh h¢..lf:· of _'. the county. , Jn the 
f3ast .ern-ja:rt : ar~ ~ severnl ·snall cc..nyon sb:·eao.s ·; the ···rtiost ·i.mp6rto.n t b'eing 
Nine ·Mile ' or·Minfiimaucle, Jack Co.ny-on, Solc:ier, Coal, Dugout, and 
G-r~ssy ;rrail.. fll.c clh--u. te is BO(.,;erute with very plen.s2..nt winters free 
:;f.rom- -fog-; . ..::smoke, .:'-:i.rid •extrene cold. Carbon Cpunty 1~-3.Y indeed be called 
the suriny- vnlley __ of the _ State -for very fmN clays ,. ~rG . ~vLthout ,. ra.dLuit . 
s __ un_ s, hine._·. ···-- ·· · - · · ·-' · ·- - '- ·- -- ; · -· · · ·_ - · · ' -- -'- ·.•. 

•' .• • -:· .· .• ·v· ~ . 
.. . ' ' ; . ) 

< A tabui,at':ton ·q r , the_ cib8.t8 mac1e by.:.,our phpi_i.s sbve±'41 : years ago . , 
and completE:;c\ by the y;ritGr aftor scJtQ..:)1$ .;' v1~:re 1is.m.isse,i: in the .spring, 
shm•led 199 very clear dµys and 101 '.Deir.ti.ally cl"oucly'; ms.king; a · total · 
300 Usunshine" ·c1ays th.roughout the ;yeb.r.- - · .. • 

.'., .:., We 1h~ll--see>e s v;e pursue the fcunc1ing of and the growth and <level
opraent of Carbon Coll!lty, , through _the .Jvqlut ion. of the _ oi ti es -q.nd the . 
pining -• camps, .that . this . area o~c,upi_es a/ µnique plb.ce in Utah. - Ili 1879, 

.'. ' .. '..._ ·. ; . 
. .. 

' .,. ·,_ . :. ., _.. -~ ,. . ., 

. ; ~-. . . : _. ,. 

--~ •• l, :_ \ · 
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the territory adjacent to Price was known as Castle Valley. It was so 
called because of its "picturesque mounto.in turrets and battlements" 
which abound here. It was then a virgin soil in the valley and th~ 
hills had not yet shown their enormous stores of "black >1iarn.ond1t. Any 
attenpt to·evaluata this wealth of carbon would have to be revised 
evory ye,:trl A conservative estimate has placed the supply ef coal lL'1-
<ierlying Carbon County as 111':lrge enough to furnish the United States 
its coal for a hundred ye8r~. To estimate the monetary worth of the 
yearly output would run the figures into the millions and to enumerate 
thG men employed. would need revision monthly and throughout the seasons. 
So this history will not be concerned with such enumerations! Suffice 
it to say that the aajority of the people of this county are either di
rectly or i5directly dependent for their livlihood upon the coal mining 
industry. thers resources abound here. 

Agriculture occupies a prominent place and is developing apace. 
The livestock industry is growing. Sh0ep and cattle are grazed on the 
surrounding mountains in tha swnmer filld the either fed during the cold 
seasons or wintered on the desert. Manufacturing has been more slow 
in developing but :Plrns nre laid to cstablish · n coal by-products :plant 
in the near future. This plant will be locatod at Wellington. To 

·top the claim for uniqueness, we have operating at Wellington a"dry 
ice plant!'. The carbon dioxide gas has been h1.1rnessed, piped from 
the well and has been me.de cornmcrcie.lly uvuiln.blc to the refrigeration 
industry of our country. The Ctlrb-on Dioxice and Chemical Company at 
Wellington has one of the few such plants in the Uniteo. States. A vis
it to the compression pla.nt at that plnce is a liberc-.1 oducation in 
the possibilities of dry ice as a refrigerant. 

Org2.nization . .Q! Carbon County 

By an act of th,:) UtRh'Ter:i.•itori2.l Legisl .3- ture, approved by Gover
nor Vfost on March 8, 1894, th,::: northern part of Emery County wc.s or
ganized into the c.ounty of Cn.rbon, so nnned because of the rich depos
its of ooal within its limits. The'active settlement d'.ltes from tho 
building of the Rio Grande Rs.ilroad,.. which vns complsted through the 
county in 1883. On November 20, 18ci2, the snall settlement of Latter
day Saints on the PricG River was organized into a vmrd, with George 
Frandsen as Bishop; This is the first record of an orgG.nized settle
ment in·the connty. 'The first election of county officers was held on 
Tuesdc..y, M11y·1, 1894; arid resulted in tho choice of the following of
ficers: E. c. Lee, "E. ·p. Gridley, nnd Eugene Sintschi, Sn.J selectmen 
(corn.missioners}; H. A. Nelson; tre-:!snrer; A. J. Hc::.rltness, attorney; ' 
W. J. Tidwell, surveyor; E. M. Olson, probo.to jud 0 e; ~nd J. w. D2.vis, 
8uyerintendent of schools. At the same election Price v:as selected cs 
the county seat. 

A :ew Subsequent Events: Hi5hlights 

Obviously it would be impossible to record all the events connected 
with the history of Carbon County and to name the officers v.;ho have 
served from its inceptj_on lL'1til now. One highli.c!ht we must not omit 
i~ t~~ ~uilding of the Court House. This buildi~g Yias begun in 1908 
nnc. IlillShed the 1!-e~t rear. EdgF.tr Thayn,. J.'.lffieS H • .riarrison and David. 
~• Thomas were cornr.nssioners at the st2trting of the project and B. R. 

1,icDonald, David J. Thomas and Chris K. Jens en, when it was- finished. 
Watkins and Birch v;ere the architects a nd George A. Ryland, the con
tractor. 
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P10.ns are .being considered to remove the court house to a loca
tion near the Price City Park. An architect is studying the propo
sition at the present time. Some persons advocate the keeping of the 
present building and remodeling it to suit the changing conditions of 
the county, others favor selling the corner on which it stands and 
building·c. new building on the location stated. The present county 
Qfficers, with William J. Campbell, chairman of the · comm.ission and 
E. B. Miller and Irvin Gerber as members, are studying the people's 
wishes. 

Other officers ·who are· serving elective positions in Ctrbon County 
at the present time are: B. H. Young, clerk and auditor~ A. N. Smith, 
treasurer; Charles H. Semken, assessor; A~ John Ruggeri, attorney; 
Lena F. Sidenburg, recorder; J. w. Dudler, sheriff; .and John Bene,sur- · 
veyor. 

Ecclesiastical Highlights: Characters 

Latter-day Saints: 

"Work was commenced on the log·meeting house which wa.s 22X40Xl2, ' 
in the·early part of January, 1884, George Frandsen, Caleb B. Rhodes, 
John D • . Leigh and others went up Miller Creek and got out the logs. · 
Was completed c.bout h.!)ril 10, and first services held April 13," 1884. 
Was used as a·hou.se of worship, court house, school house o.nd for danc
ing and dr~a, _and was so used up to about 1904, and then sold to Peter 
Anderson •. twas ufterwards used to build several log homes." 

E. s. H • . , 

"On August -28, 1911, 4 p. m., services were held on the tabernacle 
growi.d and the breaking of ground for eroction(of the Carbon Stake 
L. D. s; _ Tabernacle) commenced. Bishop !J.bcrt Bryner corri..rnenced the 
diggin;s.. The St:i.ke Presidency all present •• ~~ .With perseverance the 
tnb~rnncle was finished and dedicated July 1, , 1923, at a cost of 
$91;041~_62 • Contributions trnstee and trust $42,250.00·. :Price ward 
"39,186.12 • Outside wards $8,600.00 • Non-members, $1,0_00.50 ; 11 • 

E. S. H. 

One of the first acts of the Emery Stake Presidency after the or- · 
gn.nization of th::it st.:tkc on August 13, 1882, was to assenble the mem
bers of the 111.:ormon" fnith who wero living along the Price River and 
to make preparations for the establishment of n ward. George Frandsen 
of Mt. Ple::isc.nt, Utah, the highlir,hts of whose life will be given lnt8r 
in this discussion, w2s chosen as the first Bishop,·with Erostus w. Mc
Intire, lnte cf Paragonah, as his first <lnd Caleb B. Rhodes, the first 
?rice pioneer, as his second· couns·elor~ Bishop Frandsen served froP.1 
Novenb er 20, 1882 to July 12; 1896. Ernest S. Horsley bec::ime Bishop 
of the Price Ward on July 12, 1896 nnd served in this co.po.city to May 
2, 1909. ·Albert Bryner served in a similar position from May 2, 1909 
January 8, 1921 .• George A. Wootton beCQlD.G Bishop on Jcmud.ry 8, 1921 · 
c.nd held this position two years or until January 7, 1923. WilliaI!l E~ 
Stoker followed as Bishop ::1.fter George A,. Wootton and served froo Jnn. 
7, 1923 to lt.ny 25, 1930. George E. Jorgensen be cc.me the Price Ward •. 
Bishop on May 25, 193o ·and held the lead ership of the Ward until Dec; 
15, · 1935, when he was succeeded·by Orson H. Guynon, who served fron 
De c enber 15, 1935 until June 27, 1943. At .the tine of the release of 
Bishop Guynon, Fletcher B. Hc.::tr.1ond wo.s chosen to this posit;ion, in 
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June, 1945. Elton L. Taylor was sustained as Bishop of the Price 
First Ward but served one week only, when he was set apart as resi
dent of the Carbon Stake. James w.-Fausett was called to preside as 
Bishop of the First Ward on June 24, 1945, in which capacity he has 
served until the present time. 

In the meantime the growth of the Latter-day Suint Church in Price 
necessitated first the division of the original ward into two and 
still later into three groups, and again, recently into four wards • . 
April 26, 193~ Don c. Clayton was selected to preside over the Pri9e 
Second Ward, but served only aye-tir '·s time, when the two wards were 
divided into'three. Frank Bryner became Bishop of the Price Second 
Ward in J"•ttio, · j.939 aft.d served until January 28, 1945, when George Mor
gan became Bishop. e is still at the ~ead of this ward. In June, 
1939,0rson Nelson became Bishop of the rice Third Ward,where he is' 
still serving. he has piloted this ward through a building program, 
for the erection and equi~ment of the only chapel built in Price dur
ing the War. The Third V\lard chapel was begun March 1, ·1941 and is now 
practically finiahed •. ·His has cost more than $40,000. 

The newest L. D. s. Church organization,·the Price Fourth Ward 
was organized by dividing the First Ward. A. Fullmer Allred is the 
Bishop of this Ward. 

Latte~-day Saint activities from the stake standpoint-were admin~ 
istered tu'J.der the auspices of the .Emery Stake until May 8, 1910, when 
Gustave A. Iverson was selected as President of the newly formed Car
bon Stake. Arthur w. Horsley became first and J. Rex Miller, second 
counselor in the Presidency with Ernest s. Horsley as stake clerk. 
This presidency served until April 13, 1913, when President Iverson, 
and his cotu'J.selors were released and Arthur w. Horsley, John H. Pace, 
and Henry G~ Mathis were given the responsibility of presiding. on· 
December 1.5, 1930, George E. Jorgensen, Parley H. Rhead and .Arvel R. 
Stevens were sustained as the_ Carbon Stake Presidency, in which pos i
t ions they served until June 27, 1943. Elton L. Taylor, Arvel R. . 
Stevens and 0ecil Broadbent then occupied theae responsible positions 
from Ju..~e 27, 1943 until the division of the arbon Stake'into the 
'Jarbon and North Carbon Stakes, which occurred on June 24; ·194.5., 'At 
,his ti.rile the Carbon Stake· Presidency consists of El ton L. Taylor, 
,.rvel R. Stevens and Asa L. Draper, while the North Carbon Stake is 
1resided over by President Cecil Broadbent, with Sterling Forsyth 
~nd Isaac Mc~ueen as Assistants in the Presidency. The respective 
'3take Clerks are Afton AJ.ger and Brigham Vf. McAllister. 

ethodist Episcopal Church 

The History of Methodism. in Utah, by Henry Martin Merkel, gives 
.he following information regarding the activities of this Church in 
-)rice. At no place has the writer followed the exact wording of the 
data presented by this very able author, but has given a resume' of 
·,he same in his own words. 

Reverend J. D. Bird was appointed pastor of tne Price congregatior 
Ln 1899 but failed to accept the appointment. So. likewise, T. J. 
,trawbridge received an appointment in 1900, but the inference is 
~hat he; too, did not accept it. The Reverend Samuel Allison came 
~n 1901. A little later the Price-Helper activities of the Methodis · 
Jhurch because the Railroad Chapel at Helper could not be made avail 
1ble, exclusively, to any single denomination. 
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Reverend J. M~ Birk opened a Methodist School·in Price in 1906. He 
was pastor of the Church during 1906 and 1907. On page 255 of the 
history previously quoted, Reverend Merkel lists the following pastors 
and their service assignments: 

So.nuel Allison, 19e)l-1902; J. ·M. Birk, 1906-19e>7; Isaac C6rn; 1911-
1912; Bradford T. Fish; 1912-1913;·James E. Ferris, 1913-1915; c. c. 
Hart2ler, 1915-1917; H; T. Zeid~r~, 1917-1918; Ralph e. Jones, 1918-
'.l.921; Charles E~ Brown, 1921-1922; J~ Freelen Johns6n, ·1922-1926; 
Henry M. Merkel, 1926•1931; J. H; McRill, 1931-1933; E. C. Linn, 1933- --
1935; Tho6as H. Evans, 1935-1941; William Daugherty, 1941~1942; 
Richard E. Halbert, 1942 until the present. 

The following facts are a digest from the History of Methodism in 
Utah as interpreted by the writ~r. The first M. E. Parsonage stood 
where the Silvagni ·busi.ness block now stands. The first chapel was 
dedicated by Dr. H.J. Talbott, in January, 1908. At this . dedication; 
a former pastor, the Reverend Sa~uel Allison, assisted and Reverend R. 
P. Nichols was present. The chapel wc.s enlarged in 1909. The ground 
for the Price Academy was donated by A~ Ballinger and the institution 
was started by the Reverend J.M. Birk, with five pupils. It grew in
to an influential institution and was discontinued after several years . 
of activity. The property was sold in 1918, for $10,000 to the Car
b·on County School District and was converted into a dormitory. This 
money cleared the downtown church property and left it free of debt. ' 
This property was sold for $10,500 and the parsonage for $750. A·lot, 
located across fron the Price City Hall was purchased and in July, 
19?3, a contract was let for the building of the Price Community Meth
odist Episcopal Church. · ·This building was dedicated by Bishop Charles 
L. Mead on Febru3.ry 3, 1924. Bishop Mead was assisted by Reverend J. 
Freelen Johnson, who was then the pastor. Dr. John James Lace, Dis
trict Superintendent of the Methodist Episcopal Sunday Schools was al
so present. ·, The value of this building is in excess of $60,000 and is 
free of debt. The officials and. members of the Church assembled re
cently and burned the papers that represented the payment of the last 
outstanding indebtedness against the edifice. , 

The residence next the Church is used as a parsonage. The old 
chapel was sold to the American Legion. 

,'J 8. tholic Church 
, 

The ~irst activities of the 0 ntholic Church, according to Father 
_'hor:ias F. Butler, the .present head of the local organization,we~e directed b 
c·a ther Antonio Petillo of Salt Lake City. The reco:rd shows that he 
~ane into Carbon County at intervals between August 13, 1912 and July 
21, 1914 and officiated in baptismal nnd other rites for the Church. 

Father Alfred F. Giovanni cane first to Helper in 1913 end es
tablished the work of the 8ntholic Church there before moving to Price. 
3oon after coning to Price, Father Gio:vanni began a novement to build · 
J. place of worship for his people. , A lot was secured at· the corner of 
:,'irst North and C.::irbon Avenue and the building was begun • . This magnL 
Lcc.nt edifice was corr:pleted in 1923 and stands as a monument to the 
•Nork of Father Giovanni and his congregation.· 

Not satisfied with effort Qnd eager to do sonething more for the 
Jatholic foloowers, Father Giovanni esked ·the Price City officers fer 
Land on which to build a parochial school • . The Notre Dame School 
~hich stands in the northe~st section of the city and which ha s been 
l arge influence in educational circles for two decades, came as a 
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result of this effort. This institution is managed directly by the 
heQd of the local Catholic Church and the regular faculty are nembers 
of the Sisters of Charity. . · 

Father Willia!!l Ruel followed Father Giovanni. He served here 
.several years but was finally necessitated to give up his work, be
cause of.ill health, and retire to his hone in the East. Father . 
ThonasFF. Butler was assigned the ministry of the Catholic Church 
·after ather Ruel, and is its present head. 

Greek Orthodox (Hellenic) Church 

Another of the major ecclesiastical groups in Price and Carbon 
CountC is the Greek'Orthodd>x Church. This Church serves'the area . 
from rand Junction,·Colorado,on the east to Provo, Utah, on ·the west ... 
Father Mark Petrakis, whose picture is to be found with other relig
ious leaders from other denominations, in the foyer of the Price 
Civic Auditorium, of which we have previously spoken; started the ac
tivities of this organization in Price, back in 1915. · The Hellenic 
Church which stands on the corner of first south and second east, is 
another magnificent·structure. , Originally this building cost in the 
neighborhood of $20,000 and it has since been remodeled and improved. 
After a fire two years ago, the building was completely overhauled . 
and its·present monetary value would be in excess of $50,000, accord
ing to estimates of the church members. 

After the Reverend Father Petrakis, the·following Fathers have 
served this Church. Reverend Arch Mitatakis, John Papadopoulos, Arch 
D. Smyrnopoulos, Chronidis, Stamatiadis, Zeese, Garamanis, Frangos, 
Economou and Hatzadakis. These Reverend Fathers have each in turn 
done a splendid service in amalgamating the people of Greek origin in
to a fine .religious organization. 

The sympathy of the entire community went out'to this fine group 
of people just as this history was going to p~ess, when Reverend Hat
zadakis, the most recent head of their Church, Vias taken by death. His 
place has not yet been filled. 

Other Religious Groups 

The Seventh Day Ad~entist Church has a considerable following 
in ~rice and Carbon County. Th0y have a splendid little church build~
ing, located at the corner of first south and third east. 

The Christian arid Missionary Alliance has a considerable follow
ing in this section. Revarend Constance started this organization in 
Price and was followed by Reverend Carl Measell, the present head of 
the organization. They have not yet erected a church building but 
contemplate building one in the near future. At present they are 
holding services nt the Harding School. · 

· other Religious Activities 

In accordance with the plan of the Church of Jesus Christ of L'3.t
ter-day Saints, in all of its wards and stakes, the Church Welfare 
Plan of this organization is curried on•in this area. The Carbon 
and North Carbon Stakes own, comjointly, a welfare farm and each ward' 
either has a project of its own or contributes to the general project~ 
or both. There is a commodious Welfare Building in Price. 
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This history will not be a mer~ chronicle of events but will con~:· 
sist of interpretative and explanatory notes and hum.an interest i~
cidents that will help the reader to view the present Carbon County 
in the light of the past. It seems to the writer that this viewpoint 
may best be obtained by giving a more detailed history of the indivik 
dual communities that comprise the county. Before this is attempted, 

.may we digress for a moment in retrospect. · 

The historical background of Southeastern Utah of which Carbon 
County is an integral part begins with the Spanish Explorers of the 
West and the Northwest and continues through the visits of the Fur 
Traders; thence down the years to an account of the visits of local 
hunters, fur traders and trappers. There is some doubt that any of 
the early Spnnish·explorers or missionaries ever set foot on what is 
now Carbon County. The exploits of those intrepid fur men whose • 
fame is inseparably ·connected with the development of the West are, 
jn a way, outside the scope of·this discussion;·but, Jim Bridger, . 
~edediah Smith, William Ashley, Etienne Provost, and pJssibly others 
exerted a profound influence on the evolution of the West and there-' 
fore an influence on Carbon County. Ir any of the early missionaries, 
fur traders- or explorers ever came through the Price River country, . 
the·writer has been unable to find nny authentic account of such trav
els, yet because of their antecedent influence, no history would be 
complete without mentioning these nu.mes. Certainly a pageant should' 
begin with a characterization of these early missionaries, explorers, 
and :fur trad0rs. 

As stated in the introductory pages, th :: history of Carbon County 
began officially when the territorial LegislQture of Utah on May 1, 
1894, designated this area as Carbon County. Prior to that time Car
bon had been a part of Emery County and both had previously been in
cluded in the old San~ete County. 

This county received its name from the chief product found here. 
One of the ru::iorphous forms of carbon is coal, the othe r forms being 
lampblack or soot, charcoal, graphite, and diamond. The history of 
this county is intimately connected with tho finding and development 
of the coal fields. However, before we discuss the finding of and 
the industrial development connected with the production of this coal, 
let us view some of the wants that precoded the advent or coal in 
Carbon County picture. Of ne cessity there must have been some at- . 
tra ction which drew e~rly Utnh pioneers to this area. Indian: troubles 
in Utah and Sanpete Counties had culminated in a treaty with thG red
skins on August 19, 1868, thus permittL1g an expansion into eastern 
Utah without danger of molestation from the Indians. Rum.ors had 
spread in Utnh and Sanpete Counties that a large territory east of the 
Wasatch might become a great livestock area_ and farming district • . 

The center of this unique area is Price, the county seat of Carbon 
J0 unty, and considered to be one of the outstanding cities of its sizo 
. ..., the West. A discussion of this type would n9.turally center in thi ;. 
, :~t y. 

Price 
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One story has it that Bishop William Price of Goshen, Utah County, 
made·an exploring trip up Spanish Fork Canyon during the summer of 
1869, although the exact date remains uncertain, and tha.t he cume·8-
cross the stream now called the White River. Following the river, he 
found another stream about six miles away, which ran through the Pleas
ant Valley and came to be known us Fish Creek. He called the conver
gence of these streams the Price River. Legend has it that Bishop 
Price followed this stream down past the now famous Castlegate Rock 
and thence into the valley as far east as Wellington. Ernest s. Hors
ley , of the early Prlce settlers and one who had an unusual talent 
for remembering historical data which he had. gathered from various 
sources, gives credence to this story of the origin of the name Price. 
Afl;other story claims that the city was named from Colonel Sterling 
G_. Price, who "early in the Mexican War, completed the conquest of 
California and in 1848 won a decisive victory over the Mexicans at 
Santa Cruz de Rosales, thus earning a place among the national heroes 
of that time." Most people hereabouts believe that the former story 
is the more authentic. 

For nearly eight years the Castle Valley, so far as the north
western part is concerned, was not visited by white men. Bishop Price· 
had evidently not interested his neighbors in the new country. However, 
early in the fa1·1 of 1877, during the month of October, two trappers, 
Caleb Baldwin Rhodes and Abraham Powell, came over from Salem, travel 
ing about the same route as Bishop Price. They renained for a time 
and built a cabin in the northwest corner' of what is now Price. These 
hardy trappers returned to Salem in the late winter or early spring, 
when the trapping season was over. Abraham Powell spent the next win
ter in the Nebo Mountains, plying his avocation, but never returned 
to Castle Valley~ He was killed by a bear in tho (Nebo) district on 
December 7, 1878. However, the visit of these trappers brought to 
the fore another .factor in the settlement of Carbon County--it aroused 
the pioneering spirit of many people in their home town and among the 
people in other places where they told the story of their visit. 

Frederick Empire Grames and Charles Grame8:J..accompanied Caleb Bald
win Rhodes on his next·trip to Castle Valley. They arrived on the 
Price River in January, 1879. On the twenty-first of this cold win
ter month they pitched their camp near the place where.the city of 
Price now stands. The reader may wish a close-up picfatre of these 
early men so a brief description of their origin, personalities and 
labors will be given here. Caleb Baldwin Rhodes was a typical pioneer 
and outdoor man. He was large in size, sturdy, and a ccustomed to 
hardships. He was entirely·at home as a trapper, a hunter, a prosp~c
tor, and Indian intorpreter. He was born in Edger County, Illinois, 
where his parents, Thomas and Elizabeth·Rhodes, resided for some time. 
Caleb B. had arrived in Utah, soon after the coming of the original 
banc1 of pioneers, with a group tho. t is reputed to have "made" Utah 
t 2rritory ·late in 184,. According to tho early chronicles, Rhod est 
3A'1)loi ts in this area, both in and near Price, are many and varied. 
) l de r residents here still vouch for the fact that Rfiodes died with
) ut r evealing the secret of his prospecting ventures. They claim 

l - The sketches were obtained from "Items About Price ,Utah" by Ernes 
s. Horslay. 
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that a rich Rhodes mine will ultimately be re-discovered.in the Uintah 
Mountains, Caleb B. Rhodes was a well-rounded character. The reli
gious and civic sides of this interesting frontiersman were not neg
lected. He occupied several positions of trust in both capacities · 
and helped to build both Emery and Carbon Counties. Lynn Fausett, 
noted Utah murals painter, has portrayed Caleb Baldwin Rhodes, with 
others, in the foyer of the Price Civic Auditorilltl.. Interested per
spns should spend a half-day with these characters and scenes from 
fiarly Price (and Carbon County) history. Mr. Rhodes was buried in the 
vicinity of Price. His tombstone carries this caption: °Caleb Baldwin 
Rhodes, born April 4, 1836, died June 2, 1905." 

Frederick Empire Gram.es~was a·hardy Englishman, who was born on 
August 19, 1850 at Finden, Sussex, Englan~. His parents were _Ch~rles 
W. and Marie Lillywhite Grames. Fred was an all-round useful man and 
an asset in the establishing of a pioneer community. He built and op- , 
erated. the first mercantile store here and· was Price's first postmaster~ 
to which office he was appointed August 30, 1883. He was a farmer and ; 
stockman--he was always ready and willing to forward better farming and ; 
irrigating practices. He is reputed to have manufactured the first .. · . 
water~level _to survey the canals adjacent to the Price River. Freder
ick E. Grames' wife, Martha Ellen Fewell Grames, came to Price on June 
6, 1879. She was one·of the two first women to settle here • . Mr. · 
Grames died August 12, 1897 and his wife passed away on April 7, 1925~ 

Charles ·W. Grames, 1 the other member of the original trio of first 
settlers, was born in England, also, in 1855 and was brought by his 
parents to Utah when a boy of two years~ His was an unasswni~g and . 
quiet nature. He pursued farming and sheepherding for a livl4-hood and 
made original entry on several tracts of home lands, which he ·subse
quently pold. He assisted in the establishment and the building of 
Price, through many of his eighty years. He died in August, 1935. 

On March 12, 1879 another sturdy pioneer arrived on the Price Riv
er. He established his home about four miles northwest of Price, where 
his wife and children joined him on June 6, 1879. This man was Robert 
A. Powell who Ca!!le·originally from Adams County, Illinois; where he· 
was born ~ctober 13, 1839. His migration to Utah dated·fron October, 
18.52. He was a tall raw-boned, ·New England-type of man, who was per
fectly at home in a new country. He rade his living by farming, bee
keeping and fruit growing. He was very comounity-minded and contribut
ed much to the establishment of educational facilities in this region. 
His interest in building schcol houses amounted to an obsession. Mr. 
Powell reared a large family and lived to see them grow up with the 
country.-He die1 here at the ripe age of 82, on February 15, 1921. 
His wife, Rachel Davis Powell, lived an active Utah:...pioneer career and 
died in 1930. To this fine couple were born fourteen children, some 
of VJhom still reside in this vicinity. 

In late March, 1879, Thomas Caldwell, Levi Simmons, William x;. 
l2rren fron Spanish Fork and William Davis from Salem joined the Price 
.:-- ttlers. On April 1, 1879, John A. Powell arriverl, with his wife, 
-~:rah J. PlW!lb Powell, who has the distinction of being the first wo-

' -
.) 

+ 

ibid. 
ibid, 
ibid. 
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m.2.n to come to Price. However, at this time she stayed only a few 
· days. Other originals who came soon after this were James Gay and;Ly

~an Curti~. Other pioneers will be listed as the story progresses, 
but may we say at this point in the narrative that any person who ar-

. rived before May 1, 1883, has been adjudged by the·pioneers thenselves 
BS one of their number. Me.ny who shoulc! be listed, have been out, not 
because of any intention to slight then but due to their not having 
been listed in the source materials available. 

:Most of the first settlers, up to the early part of 1882, had come 
from points in Utah County; but later in the same'year a number came 
from southern Utah. Joseph.Birch cane from Leeds, ·Brigham o. McIntire 
from st. George, and John D. Leigh from Cedar City. Erastus W. Mc
Intire; Charles H. Empey, Poter, Erastus ana Bertha Olsen from Para
goonah, and. others from other Utah to¼ns. Seren Olsen, cne of·the 
first settlers who still lives in Price). Cf¢1G with his brother; Peter, 
and his mother and·John D. Leigh; in 181:52 but went back to st.George 
to claim his bride, Emily Barton, and returned in 1883. He has lived 
here since that time. Incidentally, nay we suggest that anyone in
terested in pioneer characters anr: stories should consult Mr. Seren 
Olsen--spend an hour or two with him--before these stories cannot be 
obtained, first-hand. 

Although most of the first settlers were members of the Latter
day Saints faith, no attempt had .been made, prior to 1882, to organ
ize a branch of the Church in this area. We mentioned in the intro
duction a brief statement about the first L. D. s. Church organiza
tion of settlers on the Price River. On November 20, 1882, George 
Frandsen of Mt. -Pleasant was chosen by the Emery Stake Presidency 
to preside as Bishop. .tie was duly sustaineci and set apart at Hunt
ington on March 4, 188'3. Bishop George Frandsen _31as o[;_ Danish extrac
tion, having been born in that land on May 30, 18"34. e had corae _to 
Utah in 1856. He was engaged in farning, saw-milling and sheep rais
ing before leaving Mt. Pleasant. His occupational trends followed~ -
these and other lines after his-arrival in Price. Bishop Frandsen's 
wife·wa.s Karen Nielson Frandsen, whon he married·in Salt Lake City in 
18.56. To this couple were born several children, many of whom still 
live in this neighborhood. ·The influence of the Frandsens has been 
felt in governmental, civic, and religious circles in and surround
ing Price. 

In this Price River Branch of the ·L. D. s. Church, Erastus w. 
McIntire became first counselor to Bishop Franc.sen and Caleb Ba.ldwin 
Rhodes, second counselor. A-brief sketch nay help to·give those in- . 
terested in this Centenni~l year, an idea of this man. Erastus w. 
McIntire ·was born August 4, 1839 at Stringtown, In(.ian County,_ Penn
srlvania. His parents brought him to Utah on September 23, 11:549. He 
first settled at St. George at the call of President Brigham Young 
a nd assisted to build the tenple and the tabernacle at that place. 
Be fore coming to Price, he had served as Bishop of the Paragoonah 
'Na rd of the L. ·n. ·s. Church, in Iron County. His wife's lot was one 
~f pioneer hardship and steadfast devoti6n to duty. Anna Birch Mc•
~ntire was the mother of eleven children. ·LRrge families se~med tc 
oc the rule and smaller ones the exception, in these early pioneer 
:n ones. 

5 ibid. 
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Albert Bryner was born at St.·George, Utah, February .5, 1863 and 
c.nuo to Price in the fall of 1883. He took part in the early activ
ities·or the Price Ward. His first home was a dugout on the Price 
River. He'was a farmer and a m~hant. His activities centered for 
many years, while he was Bishop in helping to complete·the Tabernacle 
in Price. Bishop Albert Bryner died December 19, 1930. ' . 
_ Arthur W. Horsley was born June 18, 1860 at No~th London, 'Eng~and. 
He arrived in-Utah October 6, 1877, and came to Price in July, 1884. 
By profession, President Horsley was a'brick-layer and a merchant. 
Elsewhere as this history has unfolded, his civic and religious activ
ities have been chronicled. He took a prominent and progressive part 
in the development of·Price and Eastern Utah~· -

Ernest s. Horsley, a brother to Arthur W., and 'prominently asso
ci2.ted with him, was born in North LoJ?don, England, June 16, ·1861 and 
came to Utah, October 6, 1877 and to rice on April 13, 1884. In addi
tion to his service as Bishop of the Price Ward, which has been given 
elsewhere, his greatest contribution to this community and to his 
church has been the splendid historical data which he has left to its 
citizens. We are indebted to Ernest s. Horsley for much of the data 
in this discussion. ' · · 

John H. Pace w~s born November 1, 18.56 at Spanish Fork, Utah. In 
his early youth he went to southern Utah. His firs* pioneering ex
perience in eastern Utah was at San Juan in 1879. e came to Price 
Nov. 4, 1884. John H. Pace was agtive in both civic'and church affairs 
dur½ig his long residence here. e· died November 22, 1922. 

enry G. Mathis was born May 2, 1861 at Plain City, Utah. He went 
to St. George when a young man but came to Price after a few months 
i~ the southern Utah settlement. In the Golden Jubilee booklet com
memorating the fiftieth annivery of the settlement of Price, fie is · 
reputed to have come from Old Mexico direct to this city. ' Mr. Mathis 
occupied positions of trust in both Carbon and Emery 6.ounties. He 
ts a man of "courage and perseverance" and is respected by his fe11·ows. 
he is still living. (April, 1947 h · · · - - · 

Seren O~sen was born in Manti, S~npete County on Sept. 24, 1860. · 
~e cane to rice in 1881 to visit his mother and his brother, Peter I. 
but returned to southern Utah and dn not come permanently to this 
c~ty until 1883. He has ne1ft many positions of trust'in both civic 
~d ecc.lesiastica1·1fielcls. e, also, is still living,at Price. . 

Albert .J6se.Dh Grames was born at Ephraim, Sanpete County on Septem
ber 24, 1862. fie came to Pricejsixty-six years ago and has lived 
here,through the pioneer period, to see the city grow from a mere · 
village to the'"Biggest Little City on Earth"~ He died April 12, 1947. 
Ee was a quiet, inoffensive, valuable citizen, who "lived in his house 
by the side of the road" and was a friend to man. 

Herman Bloomfield Horsley, another of the local pioneers who came 
first to Price to work on the _railroad in 1881, was born in Woolwich-,' 
"S.:lgland, February 28, 1864. He arrived in Salt Lake'City Oct. 7,1877, 
bt:t'did not settle there. He'--lived in Sevier·county, then at Parago.-. 
n~h , Iron County, before coming to Price. Mr. Horsley's interest was 
"L 11usic: he served in the first Price Ward choir and was chorister in 

~i-: Sunday School. Early music was furnished by Herman Horsley with 
- E" ·piccolo, John McIntire with his violin and Henry Empey on the o:,:-·~ 
~c o Mr. Horsley returned to Paragonah to marry Amanda Barton and 

_:' v ad and reared a large well-respected family, many of whom still T8- , 
, :_je here. :His vocations were farming, stock raising and bee cultur ::! , 
-L 1ied Dec,3, 1931 and was buried at Price. 
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'Parley Pratt Warren, who cane to Price in 1882 nnd lived through 
the . hardship~ incident to its settlenent and growth, wc.s bran at Span
ish Fork on 1'1arch 16, 187 0" While Mr. Warren spent ouch of his ti::te 
in the Nine 1.:ile country, he assisted with nany local projects. He wc..s 
n farfler and stockr:~an~· 

Snrah Blain Warren, wife of Parley Pratt Warren, ·whon she narried 
on J'une- 16, 1901, said in the article v.Titten by Mrs~ O'Driscoll in 
the Sun - Advocate and previously quoted, that"We cane to Price in 
1873 by ox tean and lived in a dugout for the first three years. That 
sane year I was baptized in the Price River by George Downard, which 
was the first baptisn in the connunity. 11 Mrs. Warren still lives here. 
She is reported to be the oldest pioneer resident of Price. 

Susan Lucretia Peacock Richards, wife of Willian D. Richards was 
a pioneer of Wint.er Quarters 2nd of Castlegcte, but did not establish 
residence in Price as early_, as sone others in this pioneer list. She 
was born Feb. 19: 1861, at 1ianti. The Richards' cane first to Winter 
Quarters in 188?.. Iv1rs • Richards has the, di~tinction of being the first 
wonan to arrive c.t gastlegnte. She said, r;.1 was 11 Q,ueen for a day'' at 
this camp, ns Mrs .. anes Anderson did not arrive until the next even
ing," Mre and Mrs" Richards resided nt Hiawatha in the early days of 
that canp and again at Heinero She wqs instrunental in helping to 
establish the local Daughters of the Utah Pioneers, which organiza
tion was effected Novenber 7, 1923. She also -was one of the leading 
'persons to pronote the ~ioneer Evergreen Park. Quoting again fron 
Mrs., Richards, 1tWe wonen assenbled and piled the rocks together fron 
one plot of ground and it was tnken by the city for another purpose, 
We firi~lly . had our way ajd in 1928 received fron 11ayor Frank Olsen 
the 1 go ahead' signal. twas our intention to place a nane plate by 
e2ch tree to call attention to the Price pioneers. This has never been 
acconplished. We surely are sorry that the proper officials have not 
taken care of our pioneer cabin, which we placed in the park as a non
unent to then. Why cannot people be nade to appreciate these things? 
Why -has the Pioneer'Wonan statue by Denn Fausett been so abused?" 

Edo Note~ Well, why _ do vve encourage vandaliso 'by our neglect? 
Soeething should be done about this natter before relics nnd landnarks 
are lost to our children. Let's nake it our business to preserve these 
things% · · , 

Margaret Ann Watts Horsley was·born in Paragonah, ·Utah on May 26, · 
1862~ She was married to Arthur w._ Horsley on June 5, 1884 in the st; 
George L~ D. s. Temple. That same year they came to Price,_ where Mrso 
Horsley kept house for her husband and his three brothers. This fine 
pioneer lady said when interviewed by llrs. Irene Cloward O •Driscoll, 
11ti:y hobby has been coolcing; quilting and homemaking. My girlhood days 
WP.re spent in milking cows, making cheese and butter and sewing by 
hand._ I once made a man's shirt which took three yards of clotL and 
wns three days in the making. I received fifty cents for the shirtt 
the first money I had ever earned. h.t one time I washed clothes for a 
lady from eight in the morning until eight at night and for this I re
ceived twenty-five cents •••• I joined the first Relief Society in Price 
in 1885 and I am a charter member of the Daughters of the Utah Pio~ 
n eors, Price camp, which I joined on September 24, 1924." 

Deseret Warren Roberts was bron at Spanish Fork on May 12, 1874. 
She attended the school taught by Snlly Ann Olsen, for whom the local 
camp of the Daughters of the Utah Pioneer was named, when Nrs. Roberts 
was eight years old. She hn s been a resident of Price for 64 years. 
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Celestia Draper Oman was born August 27, 1870 at Moroni, Btah. 
She became the wife of. Andrew Oman on Sept. 12, 1889 at Manti, in 
which place the Ornans lived until 1899 when they moved to ·Winter 
Q,uarters. At the time of the great Scofield Nine l.J5.suster, they were 
.operating- a boarding house at Winter Q,uarters.. She · assisted the be
reaved wives and mothers of the stricken city. Mrs. Oman moved to 

.Price with her husband in 1910. She was associated with the Sally 
Ann Olsen Camp of the Daughters of the Utah Pioneers, along with Mrs. 
Richards and others, when the Pinneer Evergreen Park was established. 
She assisted with the financial obligation incident to the building 
of the Tabernacle by helping to ~tage banquet.a • In similar oapaci- · 
ties she helped to liquidate the debt on the i.nerican Legion Hall, 
and the Price Third v'/ard chapel. · cihe died at the o.ge of 71 • 

Andrew Oman was born April 12, . 1866 at Mt. Pleasant. At seventeen 
after leaving the farm, ¥IT. Ooan worked on the railrooa near Tucker. 
The next ye!:'tlr he associated himself with the David Eccl.es saw mill· at 
Mud Creek. He spent tho next several yea.rs in the lumber business. 
Afte:t moving· to Price, Mr. Oman engaged in·thr.i cuttle and sheep bus-i
ne ,:rn, specializing in the·raising of sheep.· ·;-: :, hns mvned several 
f:-i..:.·ns but has now retired, at the c..ge of 81. · Ecth Er. and Mrs. Oman 
ossisted in the developoent of Price nnd Cnrbon County. ' 

Brigham. Oscar Mcinti.re wns born in 18.52·at So,lt·Lake City, ·utah. 
He married Barba.ra .h.nn-li1athis in 1877 a.t St. George, Utah. Mr. Mc
Intire was a·cattleman, farner c1nq,, freighter. ·The Mcintires reared a 
la:'ge family. Mr. McIntire died .l!eb. 14, 1906 $ at Price. · . · · ' 

Oliver John H:iroon WE!S born in 1 Washington County• 
i~ 18.59, of pioneer parentage. His parents had been called to settle 
in.this Soutnern Utah area. Mr; Harmon married Almira Terry in the 
St. George L. D. s. Temp1;e. He, early after his marriage, moved t ·o 
Provo and later to Emery County. His chief occupation was. carpenter
ing, specializing in cabinets and caskets. Mr. Harmon and his family 
moved to Price in 1906. He occupied positions of trust in religious 
and civic organizations. · . ' · · , 

John Ammon Powell was born at Pisday, Illinois, Nov. 27, 1884, 
where his father had endured much persecution for the sake of his re
ligious convictions. He related the story of a mob attack in which 
his father had been injured for life by being struck with a steel ob
ject during one of these troubles. This attack by the mob had partial
ly paralyzed his father ~nd he w~s drowned in the Weber River, July 
2, 1854 because he could not control his injured body, in the water. 
This was two years after the fc.nily had arrived in Utah--they came in 
October, 1852. When John Annon wns thirteen years old, he managed an 
ox telli!l 'and handled the teruh as skillfully·as n man. John Ammon Pow
ell was married three times; On Janunry 13 1 1863; Hannah iJ.atildu Sny
der became his wife; to Snrah . Jnne Shi2lds Pluob, he was married on 
Jo.nuary 6, 1870; and_to Rosc.ltho. Allred on January 10, 1882. Mr. Pow
_ell wo.s a builder. lie built many houses of his own and many for other 
people. His motto which he left to his children and gr3ndchildren 
reads as follows: 11 Be lifters and builders; let your deeds speak for 
you. 11 He spent the najor part of his life fron 18'19 to a few years be
fore his demise, at Price. He died Dec. 14, 1928, nt Salt Lake City 
and was buried at Salen, Utah. · 

· So.rah Jane Powell,-second wife · or John Ann.on Powell, was born Sept. 
29, 1854 o.t Santa Cruz, California. Sh2 cnr1e to Price with her husbani 
nnd has the distinction of be ing the 11 first white lo.dy in Eastern Utah•~ 
She passed away on Jnnuary 5, · 1932 nt Price and was buried at Salem, 
Utah. 
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Georse B-. Milner_,__ prominent pioneer and long-time resident of ·well
ington, was born in ~rovo, February 28~ 1861. fie stayed for 20 years 
in Provo, worked on the railroad in 18~1, took a business trip to ' 
Arizona nnd returned to Castle Valley in 1884. He settled at Farnum, 
which is five miles down the river, east of Wellington. He helped to 
build .~·dam across the stream but·due to henvy·rains, this dam went out 
in 188'3. The dam was put back in, in 1890. Nir. Milner moved to Well
ing ton in 1893, where he has lived for many years. He is the oldest 
living citizen of that cor.,.munity. His vocation has been principally 
farming but he has occupied many positions of trust in various organi
~q tions. Miss LaDeanne Milner, Carbon County's Centennial Queen, is 
nis RfnuMaughter. . 'd f o ri~n tiryner was one of the most remarkable early resi ents o 
Price. Ire had been blinded by an accident ·While butchering, in Bosh.:. 
·well, Zurich, Switzerland, when . a young nB.n. He ca.mo to Utah on Dec. 
24, 18.56, behind the Martin Hnndcart Com_pnny, Mr. Bryner brought his 
fanily to Carbon County on July 23, 1884 and camped outside the town, 
coning into Price the next day. Ulrich Bryner assisted with the devel
opnent of Price in spite of his handicap. He is pictured in the nurals 
~t the Civic Auditorium. ' 

John U. Bryner, a son of'Ulrich Brynor, was born in Toquerville, 
Washington County on July 31, 1869. He cane to Price as stc.ted in the 
foregoing. Mr. Bryner told'the writer that he spent the first four 
yec.rs of his residence here, lo.boring on the canal.· In 1888, he was 
with the surveyors who lo.id out the Co.stlego.te mine. His occupa.tion 
h~s been pri!!lD.rily ~arning and cattle raising. On J ~nuo.ry 1, 1894, 
E::'., Bryner nnrried Marthn Eliza Snith. Both he and his wife are still 
:iving o.t Price. . 

George Frederick Downurd, who cone early to .Carbon County .and. 
liv Gd for a'tine between Price and Vfollington in ft dugout, was born 
c. t Dophford, Kent, , England on October. 20, 1853. _. e cane to this are,a _ 
:7. ir s-ctly froq Snring City, Ut c> h, where he had lived after com;it'lg frqn 
3ngla.n·d. He wns ci farrier c.rnd freighter; Mend. Kofford Powno.rd ,.. wife 
of George l!'rederiok, was born on Sept .9, 1864. He r life .irr Price vyas 
filled wi t ·h pioneer experiences ill'id ho.rdships. .Both Mr • • o.nd Mrs. ··· . :; 
:Jovinctrd O:r.e ·now._. deceased. - -, - .. _ 

. Wil}..io.n Do\~nard, orothor of George ?red~rt_ck, : \ve:s born o.~ 9pri.iig~ . 
City on July 1_2, 18b',. An account of his life, ·written by hinself , ~ 
so.ys . that. in October,,_; 1880 he lo,cnted three niles· qown the River :fron 
the present site of . ~rice, qnd thct he lived there in n ·dugout~ He 
worked _enrly _ on the ro.iTroo.d, but returned to. Sprlng City, where he 
l anrned· the carpenter dnd wheelwright trade ·. After his -return •to Price 
Mr. Dov;I?-ai'd -assiSted _ip • the building of nar1y r :esidences p.nd · pµblic 
buildings. On August 3, 1887, Willian Do'wno.rd n.2rried ·Ann fr Co. therine 
D~hl in -the Lop:ah L. D.· S·. Tenple. She died·August 22:, 1941 at-Price, 
L'Iro Dovmard occupied nany positions ih Pric w, both in. civic . and re-; 
lig~6us capacities. He resides with his daughter in. Salt Lo.ke City, : 
lTtah. Many of --his sons and daughters · live · nt Price·. · · · · · · 

Peter Isaac Olsen was born at Manti, J an. 6, 1856 ~ His pa rents : · 
\'ie r e ca lled · to Dixie to , help in the colonizo.tion of southe rn Ut;i.h. , 1-:1r~ 
C2sen narricd Sally Ann Barton, who wo.s b orn at Paragono.li, Iron County; 
J uSeptenber _l0, 18.58, nt the St. George Tenple of the L • . D. s. Church, 
i i1 1877. , This · young couple noved to Pr ice in the f all of 1882. arid 
1;st2blished their rGsidence up the Riv er about two I'lil:cs. Mr. Olsen 
Y:a.s a fo.rncr and stocknan, but took tine t o serve his cor:inunfty and· his 
Church. ·- Ho was the first Sunday School Superintendent of the Price 
Vfnrd,serving for ten years in this cnpncity. Sa lly Ann Bnrton Olsen · 
wo.s the first school t encher in Price and occup.iecl. nany civic nnd're
ligious positions. Mr. Olsen died June 4, 1938, Mrs. Olsen, _Mo.r.6,1934. 
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A complete history of this locality would include the lives and 
activities of a score or more of wonderful piqneer men and women. 
The names of some of these will be recounted in connection with thb 
projects they helped to develop--the enterprises in which they were 
engaged. Space will not permit character sketches of all and the min
ute detflils of description so necessary for a pageant.J The Daughters 
of the tah Pioneers are presenting through the press in various ways 
the incidents of.pioneer history intertwined ab~ut the lives of many of 
the se characters. The reader is urged to save these accounts and anal
gamate them into a scrap book for f~ture study and reference. 

True to the type of early Utah Pioneers, these settlers set about 
first to subdue the desert, to build homes and to bring the natural 
~es ources to their ai1. To do this they had to have water. The soil 
was fertile in many places but it would not grow crops without irri
gation. Sarah Blain Warren tells the story that her grandfather plow
ed the first ditch from the Price River and guided the water near their 
garden plot. The children dipp8d the water from this ditch by buckets 
e.nd raised ·the first garden in Price. Culinary water had to be hauled 
from the river in barrels uritil a canal could be built, to divert the 
river water to the townsite. By cooperative effort and laboring under 
extreme difficulties when often the only food the workers had wa s 
bread and onions, these early settlers built the first irrigation sys
tem. 

Pioneer Ditches Nw:ieer 1 and 2 were built nnder the personal super~ 
vision of Frederick E. ranes, Caleb B. Rhodes, Robert and John Powell, 
and William z. Warren--but every r1an ·and. boy in the community did his 
part in the building. ·Lutcr,•in 1880, Green Allred and Ge orge Downard 
built the Allred Ditch. Then, far-seeing nen saw that these minor 
proj ects wo1rld not supply the growing need for water anc. the Price Wa 
t s r Company s Canal was begun in March 1884 and finishe d in 1888. This 
project cost more than $20,000. Recently the Price River Cons erva
ti on District has amalgamated all the irrigation projects into one 
and waters of the Price River nnd its tributaries are distributed under 
its direction. An attempt at conservation of all water--the runoff 
fr om the surrounding nountains to the west--was made in 1925 by build
ing the Horsley Da.m at the ·mo~th of the Pleasant Valley. Irrigation 
experts condemned this dam. ~ had shown signs of weakness from the 
fjrst year that any considerable valun.e of water was impounded behind 
tb.a dam. It leaked at "every pore 0 • · People frora· Price anc. the sur
r ounding · territory finally stopped the original leaks, but the water 
us ers never dared to fill the Scofield Reservoir to capa city. Tests 
m8.de unde r the direction of the Bureau of Reclanation eng ineers ab out 
the time that the naw , the Scofield Dan, was built showed that th e 
old dam had ·railed to coopact after standing for about twenty-five. 
yGnrs. From 1943 to 1946,·a new project was in the proc ess of con
structi on. · Parley Neel ey, resident engineer, for the Bureau of 
Recln.m.a tion, assisted by a corps of workers, supervised the wor k of 
the- w. w. Clyde Company in the.building of a new dam, the Scofield 
DaJTI. , below the old Horsley Dam. The Wnr delayed the c_ompletion of 

° CGnt enninl Stori es · of the Six Oldest Wonen in Pric e , The Sun
Advoca. t e , Thursd l3. y, Febru-1. ry 6, 1947. Price,·Uta h.(Not e : These ac 
coun ts were t old t o Ir en e Clow:1r c1. O'Driscoll, of t he Sally Ann Ol s en 
CCI:1.p, Daught ers of the Ut ah Pinnc0r s .} 
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this project but all has now been done except the building of a 
residenc0 for the caretaker. Enough ,vater can be stored behind this 
dam to assure adequate irrigation for all tillable lands in this 
area. Space will not permit a detailed discussion of this wonderful 
project, but the reader is•referred to the files of tho Bureau of 

. Reclamation, Denver Office, for a detailed account of the Scofield 
Dam Project.8 

Incidentally, the Utah State Fish and Game Depnrtnent is interest
ed in the foregoing project, both financially and otherwise. The 
Scofield Reservoir is a mecca for sportsmen from many parts of the 
state nnd. is fast becol!l.ing a resort of major importance in ths sec
tion. 

Although the chief concern of th.e early settlers was to -wrest a 
living from the soil, other developments contributed. to the growth of 
Price, the surrounding communities and to Cc:.rbon County in general~ 
Not the least of these developments was the coming of the railroad, 
which added impetus to the coal industry. Let us first discuss the 
influence of the railroad, then turn to the evolution of the coal 
industry in connection with the coal mining camps of the county. We 
shall say a few words in the language of Arthur w. Ridg~way, former
ly Chief Engineer for the Denver and Rio Grande Western ailway. 

The Building of the Denver and Rio Gre.nde Western Railroad in Utah - ---~-----....... - - ______ ....,.. - - --- - -
A portion of the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad in Utah 

was constructed as a narrow gn.uge eastwarc: from Salt Lake City when 
the Utah and Pleasant Valley railway (The Calico Route) extending 
from Springville to the coal mines in Pleasant Valley, was purchas0d" · 

On August 1·, 1882, a line was completed from Clear Creek (Tucker)~ 
r. station on the Utah and Pleasant Valley railway, via of Soldie~ 
Cunmit to a point at the junction of Fish Creek with Price River, 
c,nlled. the Pleasant Valley Juncticm {Colton). ·rn·october 1882, it 
wns decidedto serve the Pleasant Valley fron P. v. Junction (Colton) 
r:_ther than fron Clear Creek, nnd thus avoi(l the operation of two 
: .ines over the Summit of the Wn.so.tch Rt..nge. Accordingly, by December 
. . , 1882~ a line was constructed from P. V. Junction following up the 
c.ourse of Fish Creek to a connection with the original Utah and Pleas
,~nt Valley Railway about· 2 1/2 miles north of Scofield. 

The extension from P. V~'Junction (Colton) to the Utah-Colorado 
1Jurder was completed April 8, 1883 and a division terminal consist
~ng iriftcipally of an ele~en-Stnll brick engine house was constructed 
r,.l, P. V. Junction. At the time of this construction the only station · 
r:ppearing between Fnrnham and Castle Gate was one called C2.stle Valley: 
c: :.d it is not clear whether this so-cnlled "Castle Valley11 refe--:-red 
·~ o the present town of· Price ar soce station in the vie ini ty of the 
present town of Helper. In 1887 the stati8n called Castle Valley was 
hetween Price and Castle Ge.tc and the station of Price seemed fairly 
~ell established. It is quite probable, although not entirely sup
:;srted by authentic records, that the original "Castle Valley" was 
rome station at least in the vicinity of the present town•of Helper. 
':..'11is statisn occurs in the records as. late as, December .21, 1887. 

8 United States Bureau of Recl~mation, Denvcr 1 Color~do. 
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The line was standard gauged in 1890, and the first reference to 
"Helper Terminal" appears in the annual report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1892, during which year a new depot, hotel for·train
.men, new coal chute, · roundhouse and oil house were constructed. De8d.s 

/ ·. for the land purchased at Helper are cla ted 1891, und one of these 
was a conveyance from Helper Townsite Company. It thus appears that 
it it was originally called "Castle Valleytt or if it were an entirely 
new station, the na ne "Helper" surely·was applied on the location at 
the tine standard gauging was effected, or in 1890. ' 

After the construction•of the division terninal at Helper, which 
evidently occurred in 1891, the use of the terminal previously con
structed at P. v. Junction or Colton was abandoned. Subsequent to the 
original installation of facilities at Helper, almost all were augment
ed from time to time. The amount of trackage grew rather gradually. 
The first dwellings for employees were constructed in 1897, and the 
chapel was constructed by the railroad company in 1899. As the re
quirements grew, additional dwellings for employees and additions to 
hotel accommodations were installed. The Y. M. c. A. building was e-

, rected in 1906. 
Due prinarily to the rapid development of the coal industry·in 

Carbon County and the complexity of operation attendant thereto, the 
division terminal was moved from Helper to Soldier Sum.nit in 1919, and 
due to subsequently changed conditions, it was returned to Helper in)! 
1929 where railroad facilities were greatly expanded to accommodate 
its location at that point. 

Rill'lors that the division point·at Helper was to be further chang-
ect (April, 1947) were qiscred.i~ed • .. · : - ·· · - · ·: ·: 

From the standpoint . of the . com:i,ng of•the railroad and its influ-
0nce on the development cf Carbon Co1111ty~ the foregoing article amal
gamates -Price and Helper in a way. which made it seen opportune to the 
-.vriter to insert it 6.t this point ,. in the . discussion~ We .shall return 
now to a fµrther di~cussion of the,,his~or-ic~1 · d~velopnents in Price. · 

. -. . ... . 

As the population grew and cor.J:1on. problens came to the fore, - the . 
;)iorteers saw that for Price they nust · establish a town government. 
1 n July 14, ' 1892, a petition signed. by one hurtdreq_ eight .persons and 
addressed to the CouhtyCourt of Enery'County; was ;acted upon favorab
ly. On : the 8th of Nove.ciber of that same- year, Jru:6.es·M.- vVhitmore wp.s ·
alected :town president,~ wi th ... Henry G; . Ma this ; :J"ohn _H • . _:Pace ; .-Arthur W. 
Horsley and Sereri Olsen, as . trustees, , rind Alf. Bal;Linger as c;I.erk,. and 
-r,:reasurer~ . At that ~ime Carbon Count! ,. w~s -not ofgariized. 9 . : '.. : \ -. .. . 

As time passed, Ertiest s, Horsley~ :r:, · M. Qls0n,
0

Rueberi. :G. -Miller
1 

Artl;rnr J". Lee, Arthur '. VI~ Horsley, : and W. , Frank' Olsen served , as town 
presidei1ts ~ Arthur . W • Horsley, W~ Frank: 01 sen, Carlos Gunder$on~ Geq. 
A; Wootton, · LeRoy A. McGee, W, W, J6nes, · Jruil.es ·w .. Loofbourrow, Chc.rlcs 
H. Madsen, w. Frank Olsen, R. E, West, B. w. Dalton, and J. Bracken 
Lee have in turn been nnyors of Price . City. Many of these rnen served 
two . or more terms, the · inc unbent, . Mayor J". Bracken Lee, · is . completing 
his sixth term as executive head of our city. · ·· 

9 A Brief History of C:=1rbbn Cotmty by the Pupils, Teachers and Pa
trons of the Carbon District. 1930 • . 
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The writer regrets that the scope of this article will not per
nit the enumeration of the nany ir:lprovements that have been conpleted 
in Price City during the administration of each of these leaders: to 
do so would fill a volune, in and of itself. 

Price has witnessed a growth, especially in recent years, unpnra• 
,lleled by any •city of Utah. Or course no official census has been 
taken since 1940, but judging fron the records in the city recorder's 
office; a conservative estimate places the population at more than' 
7,000. Even during the War and since the cessation of hostilitie~ 
particularly, we have seen residences and business establishments 
built on every side. This recent building boon ho_s exceeded two mil
lion dollars. Price has an air•of the large city. Years ago, the 
title was coined for it, "Price, the Biggest Little City on Earth". It 
lives up well to this reputation. One-third of the twenty-five niles 
of streets and roads in Price are paved, with concrete or Utah rock 
asphalt, a product nined locally, near Sunnyside, and claimed by its 
Carbon County and other supporters n.s superior to concrete.· White 
way lightsline many of our business nnd residential streets. Our 1 , 

parlcs and recreation areas c,)ver nany acres and more are in the plann
ing. In 1941, a conpletely .modern swi.oning pool was built in the 
pork area at a cost of $78,ooo. This is a modest estimate of its 
monetary value. Price boasts a quarter-of-a-nillion dollar Civic Audi-' 
toriurn. and blueprints are on hand for a new liorary to blend in arch
itectural design with the auditorium.-gymnasium. The water supply for 
Price is second to none in this western area. Water is piped from 
Colton springs, a distance of more than twenty miles in cost iron and 
steel pipes,·and with the completion this year of two-two million 
gallon. tanks, this water will never see daylight until the consumers 
draw it frora. their taps. These are but a few specific illustrations 
of civic pride and consciousness of· officials ~nd lay.men of this"big
little" city. 

The vision of the 02rly settlers extended to the field of educa
tion. The first·public school was est~blished in the home"of Mathew 
Sirmons, in 1883, with Sa.lly .Ann Olsen as instructor. Mrs. Olsen wc.s 
noted for her interest in children and played a prominent part in oth
erfields as well ~sin the matter of education. The local camp of 
the Daughters of the Ut2h Pioneers has been nan.ed in her honor. This 
caap can·and will supplJ additional information about nnny of the 
pioneers, men ana. women, whose life and achievements have, bec3.use 
of lack of space, been left out of this history. 10 

Price SchoJl District wna·organized in 1884 with William. H. Branch, 
George w.·Eldridge and J"ohn D. Leigh as trustees.· T!ie little log .meet
ing house, ·which stood for .oany years where the L. D. s. Tabern8.cle , 
now stands, served as a school house for sone time. However, in 1885, 
a speciallevy permitted the school district to build a three-rr:om 
adobe building. Ernest s. Horsley inforned us that the lumber used in
its construction was brought from the Tho.yn saw mill in Solriier Canyon • 
.An eight-room brick building was completed in 1904 and was used for 

10 History and Minutes, Snlly ·Ann Olsen Camp, Daughters of the Utah 
Pioneers, Price, Utnh. 
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eleven years. This building was aestroyed by fire and replaced by the 
present Central School. While this school was being constructed, 
classes were held in'the library building, the Carbon County court 
house,·the City Hall, and in the extra rooms at the Carbon County Eigh 
School, now the Price Junior High. The growth in population necessita
ted the building of the Harding School in 1923 and an addition to this 
same building three years later. A four...:room elementary building ,vas 
completed in the south end of the city in 1923 • In 1938 the Carbon 
College was established; at which time a new plan of educational organ
ization·was inaugurated. This is knO'wn as the 6-4-4 plan. Beginning 
in 1938, the Price Central, Price Harding and Price Southside schools 
housed the elementary-grades, the old high school building was convert
ed into a junior•high, with the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth grades 
registered there, and the Carbon College took care of the eleventh and 
twelfth grades, together with the first two years of college. The 
buildings in which these students are - instructec1 are owned by the State 
and the Carbon County School District, the latter being responsible for ·· 
the gymnasiun nnd the nusic buildings. 

Since 1915, the Carbon schools have operated under the consolidated 
plan, incident to Utah schools of county or district organization. The 
Carbon District has no city school systems. All of the connunities 
have elementary schools, but the junior high pupils are usually trans
ported tc central locations,in scme instances. There are junior high3 
at Price, Helper, Hiawatha, Dragerton, Wellington anQ Spring Glen. 1ill 
attempt has been made to bring the schools to the people. 

The transportation svstem of the Carbon District is one of the 
most extensive in the State. Buses bring the children to centrally 
located schools. The bus transportation followed a unique system used.
between the·years 1918-1930, when the District maintained o. dormi
tory system. The pupils who lived too far away from Price were brought 
here and given food and lodging for a nominal fee in buildings operat
ed. by the Board of Education. Miss Floss Ann Turner was the first 
matron of the dormitories, followed by Mrs. Merrill; who served for a 
short tiae only, and. was in turn followed by Mrs. M. Co.nomile. The 
Carbon County High School dormitories, while in operation, attracted 
nationnl attention as they were the exception rather than the rule in 
caring for high school pupils who had to be taken from their hones to 
complete that goal in their education nnd. for whom transportation to 
school was not practical. Because of better roads and nore adequate 
bus service, the dornitory idea was finally abandoned. The'establish
r:J.ent of the junior high clep:1rtments throughout the District, nlso, hnd 
its influence in the discontinu~nce of the dormitories • . 

1-'rice hus one parochial school now in operation. The Notre Dame 
is a Catholic school operated by the Sisters of Charity. It was es
tablished in 1927 and instruction given tc elementary and junior high 
pupils. A bus operates frcm nearby co:r!r:l.unities bringing the children 
to school. The Notre Dame has been a large factor in the educationnl 
life of our city, and county, for the past two decades. 

Not much authentic information is obtainable regarding another 11 
venture of a parochial education nature, which wa.s carried on in Price 

11 Hiotory of Methoaism in Utah. Henry Martin M~rkel, E. D; The·Denton 
PrirLting Company, Colorado Springs, Color~do. 1938. pp. 269. 
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for a nunber of years. The writer was informed that th-3 Methodist 
Church operated. a school in the buil~lings which were :purchased by 
the Board of Education in 1918 and converted into the dormitories of 
which mention has been nade. · These buildiilf=S are still owned by thG 
School District and &re used for offices for the Board and the Carbon 
County Welfare De:partnent. 

This brief resune' of educational activities in Price and else
where in Carbon County would not be complete without mentioning sone' 
of the names of our educators. A far.:i.iliar figure here for many years, 
first as te~cher, then as principal nnd_later_superintensent und·u1t;
mately :president of the Board of Ec.ucation, was Carl R. l-,1arcusen. His 
influence continues to be•felt in our schools. He worked f~r more 
sch:Jols, better equipment, .core adequately trained teachers, and nore 
money for education. He was President of the Carbon County High School 
Board when it was organized in 1911; His picture in characteristic 
pose with n school bell in his hand, occupies a prominent place in 
the murals; previously nention0d, that adorn the foyer of the Civic 
Auditorium. 

Other pr·ominent characters· who have been Superintendents of· Scnools 
are J. w. Davis, s. w. Golding, Orson Ryan, Don Carlos Wood.ward, w. W, 
Christensen and G. J.·Rceves. The present head of our schools is 
Superintendent Reeves, who wns fornerly principal of our local high 

· school. · 
The first President · of the Carbon Junior College vms Dr. Eldon B. 

Sessions, who was followad. by Dr. Aaron E. Jones, the present head of 
the institution. Doctor'Jones is also principal of the Carbon County 
Senior High School which, -1?-S was -stated, , operates uncler the ~qw edu
cational set-up as the Lov1e:r D'ivisiari . of ·the 'Junior College. -·. 
r· _ fr:i,rici~als -of the Carbon' County High . School incl.m}e ffU(}b, \ prOJ;linent 
¢~½Gator~' sis ·:Le~:r;:a~a,~ ··woolcy, Dr. ·LeRoy Cowles, ·~ofter ,_:_Ejaf.ri~~ofit: J 0 hn 
G • . Gubler, . B. -A. Fowler 1 . Dr. N. H. 82.vag~, G. J. Re.ev,es, .Melv;1.ry."W1.l~on 

~? ~~~ ; .. _f !~~~~I~·?~~~~ i ;i1 s -~-o; _ e 1 ~nen t~:ry -~-hd · j ~ ioi ·,higq; i'h•~p~ £ i ::_ iri /: .--_ 
the: .. ,. 2.rl;lp~ .,Qounty .. Schools _ is -c:;oo long to nane them here. Many of 
these ·,. v,Jill'b·e mentioned iri the articles a.bout the respective co.rm::mni
ties --w}1.ere ., the.y .arq s~rving or have .. ser.ved~ •. _Various :~s1J-p3rintena?nts · 
q;f. schr5ql~ ." na.ye · pointcd , with -:pride to the e;f:fj_cierit , adiriinistrators ,._q.nd 
their _ cbrps who ha,tci worked. .. under their ~ire0tiori t'o. t>romqte_ : the ~:paus.0 
of .ec.uqa_t ·~ori irL this ,Election~ . The -1·1s~ -ot,-i>ii~¢ipiil i3 and . t,eai::lie_r~ -: ~ ~-~ 
wqi;ilsL,incJu.de rie.riy : prominent ed_ticators . iii .. thj..s .\v~stern -cpurit~y~-- . ----::~ 1-~'. 
',· -. , T11:i$ : bi'ief ·. s:satenEmt regarding . e,d.t.ic~ti6n ):ind :_ -~clucaiors '. -0ould . .",not •··· 
He complete if_ We shou).d .fail' to ·rn.enti~n : the ::perfrnrinol · of .the · Board -.ot 
Eciucatidn, wno . noiv .·serve the· schools: : Earl .Durrant is :~Pfe~:i'.dent of '..,) ·:, 
t..n.e Board arid-. the .. follciwirig ~embers serve v'ii~h :Jiini: ,. Tciytor: W. :.Tµrnir·, ·
C .. W. _Peter.son, .W. D. Wilson; and ·: wes L._. Shurtz; ... George /E. -· Qckey~.'is 
c 1 erk e'.J:):d Johri E. ·PGttit ,-- treasurer~ ,_ . . .', . ·• , - •. :~ .. · ;-: - :· . i ;--: ; ; ,:.:· . 
. :; ,Th·e. st~ff of·superintendent Reeves consists 'of I)., E. Willians~ . 
Sup<:;rvisor ~.of Junior Hif';h' Schools, Ruth V:::.,lentin_e, ·Elenontary . Sup,ervi-:- ,. 
sor, :and George -A~, Rowl8Y, Coordinator. . ~, - > . . • . , · . · . ;., , . · ,- ,. ,--
. ..- "' • c. ·: · · ' 7 •-.• ,t • • .· . • • ' • ' . • i:· ·. ; I 
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PROPERTY P-i-
CARBON COUNTY: A HISTORY UTAH STATE HISTOID~L SGG:HY 

The preceding account has been largely concerned with Price, the 
county seat of Carbon County, except for reference to·other communi
ties where the problems of all had elements in common. ·. We shall now 
turn to the several communities of the county and give a brief pie- • 
ture of · each. Many of these sketches have been contributed by indi
viduals, living within those communities. 

Helper 

Helper, the "Hub of Carbon County" is the railroad center and trnd- -. 
ing point for many mines lying within a radius of forty miles. The 
city is located about seven miles northwest of Price on the main line 
of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway. It was so named because at this 
point a helper engine was always added to the trains bt:ing pulled up 
the heavy grade to Soldier Summit~ A settlement .in the vicinity of 
Helper but located slightlr to the southeast was called Ewell • . With · 
the growth of the railroad, as has already been stated1 and the build,
ing of additional railroad fac5.lities, it was seen that this city · 
would occupy an important place in'the industrial life of this section. 
Many favored naming the town Welby, in honor of the Superintendent of 
the Denver and Rio Grande, but Mr~ Welby favored. Jielper for the reason 
stated in the foregoing--and had his way. In 1892, the tmvn of Helper 
was created out of the northern part of the Ewell precinct and the Hel
per School District nnd the Helper Road District were established by 
order of the - Carbon County com.missione:rs. 1 

This locality w;s well k..110-tm in the early days to :prospectors, ' 
traders and travelers. In 1870, one Teancum Pratt came with his wives, 
Sarah and Annie, to prospect in the coal veins'of Sprj_ng Cnnyon, where 
Mr. Pratt's father-in-law, Tom Rhodes of Salem, owned property. Tenn
cum Pratt lived for mi1-ny years in the immediate vicinity of Helper. 
He eventually owned most of the district now covered by Helper o.nd mo.de 
the first survey of the town; Titles ~o Helper townsite property gen
erally end in Pratt's survey. Mr. Pratt sold a right of way to the 
Denver and Rio Granae Railway in 1883, for the establishment of rail
road facilities in this area. 

Before the building of the·station, n spur wns built from the main 
line, ·which was "narrow gauge". A box car at first designated "Pratt's 
Siding", but in 1890 the road became standard gauge and soon other in
:provements were made. May we call attention again to the fact that 
a new depot, a hotel for trainmen, a coal chute, a roundhouse and an 
oil house were constructed in 1892? Tfie top floor of the depot vms · 
used for a library and a billiard hall. "These·recreationai facilities 
were used until 1906 when the railroad Y. M. c. A. was built. Here 
ouarters for the · division r.fficers of the railroad were .t::to.intained, 
fur more than twenty years, J"ulius She:ppard served as secretary of the 
"Y" and became known and lovod by everyone in the systen. 

·Let us go back to beginnings in the·establishment of homes in Hel
per. A family, headed by Taylor Wilson~ is reputed to hc.ve erected 
the first residence house in the city--Teancum Pratt never built a 
house but resided in a dugout for many years. Other houses wore soon 
built and the building of a school house was planned. ' 

The first school house, used for six months in 1891, stood until 
recently near the Helper Centr~l School. Tho Helper Central School, 
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a commodious . brick structure, wus built in 1909 • 'l1his building 
housed the eight grades of the elementary school Wltil 1936 , when 
tho junior high was built on the upper townsite. More educntional 
facilities are being considered at the present ti.roe. (April, 1947) 

Let us pause for a nonent to consider the early personalities 
who helped to build Helper. One of the most int@resting characters 
of early Helper history was Tom, the Chinaman. T.radition a.bout town 
pictures this Oriental us a hero: he is reputed to h~ve snved the 
town from a dire plot, the nature of which has been lost in the hazy 
past. Old timers aver that Tom was at one tiI!lc n ayor of Hongkong, 
·where he received areat honors and to which place he ultimately re
turned (about 1918). Other individuals loft their inpression on Hel
per in varying ways. We can...'1ot give the contributions nor even list 
all of these chQracters. The following nar.1es were given the writer 
by t·wo prominent citizens of Helper.., J". Tom Fitch WiJ.S a pcrnanent 
fixture at Helpsr for ~any years. Re came in 1890 as nn engineer on 
the "narrow gauge~ and estnblished. his hone on the lower Helper town
site. He erected, in 1891, the first two-story house • . "A portion of 
this building stood until recently. For a long tLme Mr, Fitch took 
an--~ active part in co:nmuni ty :proble.ras and served the city in various 
ways. · ' > 

Other interesting characters, who stayed to help establish Helper, 
~nclude' James McCoor:ib~ and 11 Grandma" McC6om.bs, Joe Sim.one, Chnrles , 
,a.rrera, Ercola Lange, J"ir1·Ma.rtell, E. a-. Borkenhagen; San Lowenrtein; 

Batiste Flair:J.~ Tony Labori, Pete Bosone, Ed~ Jones, J", Henry Van ~attQ, 
George Ladd, ~ete Snith, ·;rin Rooney, ead Thomas,Joe Hogh, Jirl Mc
Cune, Charley Johnson, J", B. Millb111,n, John Good, and others. 

I 

We have a nU!!l.ber of interesting sidelights, inciaent to enrly 
life in Helper. Grandma McCoombs to£d the story of the visit to her 
restaura.nt of "Gunplay" Clarence L. ' nxwell, ring lec.cler of the robber 
trio who held up the Castlegate Mine officeand the Wasatch Store. On 
the morning of the robbery, these ·men cane to her pl2ce and ordered 
breakfast. ¼bile waiting to·be served they dumped all the silver 
from their loot on the floor, concerning thenselves only with the 
currency. They left et the close of their meal and were never appre-
hended,f2 · 

Mrs. McCoori:J.bs relates another story, which if it ljtad ended differ
ently night have changed the picture of Carbffn Count:l s future• Plans 
for the establishnent of the county seat in elper were being consid
E: red. J", B. Millburn ovmed · the property on which it was proposed to 
build"the county courthouse. Grandr:J.a McCooobs firnly believed that 
if ~Ir. Millburn had not asked such an exorbitant prico f or hie hold
i 1gs that the Carbon County Courthouse would now be in Helper. 

The writer vms informed by a reliable source t hat the first con
nercial building was the "Broken Dollar store. This nust have been 
soE1e1.vhaJ of a for erunner of tho "five and. drne" variety of the pres ent 
time. twas the first place that custdmers could spend anything l ess 
than a tlollnr. Th e "Double Rock" an:l. "Try Me" sc..loons were f orner 
landm.arks and the 11 Z,.:.11zibar 11 r'.lnde E. T. Borkenhagen "faoous". 

12 A Brie! His t ory of Cnrbon County. Mincogr t~phed . ·1930. Board of 
Educo..tion, CJ.rb on CQunty School Dis t rict. Pl·ic e , Ut o.h. 
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We have already called attention to the building of tao railroad 
chapel by the Denver und Rio drande. This was used as an all-purpose 
coD..t!lunity house for many yenrs. So~e religious groups used the 
school buildings for religious worship for a long period. Helper now 
points with pride to its beautiful chapels. The Cc..tholic Church edi. 
fice stands near the nain highway, north of the Helper Civic Auditor
ium, and a~ds much to the beauty of that section of the city. The 
Latter-clay Saint ChuFch is in the northeast section and is nJso a 
"thing of beauty". ather Francis R. Lamothe is the present head"of 
the Catholic Church and Bishop Lynn Broadbent cirects the L. D. s. 
Church activities in Helper. Byron Carter was for nany years Bishop 
of the "Mormon" Church in Helper and President Cecil Broadbent, of 
the North Carbon Latter-day Saint Stake, served as Bishop ~rior to 
his brother Lynn Broadbent. 

Before the construction'of the present Catholic Church,JFather 
Alfred F. Giovanni, in 1913, headeci" the Catholics at Helpe~, in fac~ 
he directed . the work of that ministry at Helper before coming to Price. 
At that time, headquarters for the Catholic Church congregations of 
Carbon County were at Helper. · 

The history of Helper's town government extends over forty years. 
During October 1907, Helper Townsite ¼BS regularly organized and in
corporated; The first officers were J. Tom Fitch, President of the 
Town Board, with w. c. Broker, J. H. Harrison, Steve Gianotti, and 
Louis Lowenstein as members of the board. Helper tovmspeople date the 
civic awakening of their community to the organization of a town gov
ernment. At that time main street was widened., telephone poles were 
moved back eff the street Gnd people took greater pride in their res
idential property. Enthusiasm also arose for a new school--three 
rooms or departments had be en held for some time in the basement of' 
the railroad chapel. 13 

As had been stated in the foregoing, early educa tion was carried 
on in a log school house ut first ahd l ater in'an adobe building, 
where heat was snpplied by firepla ce and stove, and crude benches were 
used as seats • .tlere a t subsequent intervals, Miss Parrott, Miss Webb, 
and Miss Corey had guided the educ a tional destiny of the children of 
the community. In 1909 the Helper Central School had been built but 
the growing population caused- -school authorities to ostablish the Hel:-
per Junior High School in 1936 • Many people frora this community see 
a need for greater school f e. cilities 2nd are urging that they be es
t ablished at Helrer. 

Helper has been guided by two tmvn presidents and several mayors. 
W. T. Hamil ton followed J. · Tom Fitch as tovm president; The first 
mnyoi~ wo.s Jos Jph 19arboglio, 'followed by Ben Moss, F. R. Slopansky, 
E~ T. Borkenhagen, Al Evans, "Charley Bertolino, Glon Ballinger, Frank 
R. Porter, Earney Hyde, D, K. Downey and Fre.nk Mullins. 

In 1919, Helper wa s changed from a town to a third cla ss city. 
The city hns evidenced a phenominal growth, due largely to the moving 
of the railroad terminal from Solaier Surunit to Holper, and to other 
growth-producing factor s . In 1930, the old ro1mdhouse was abandoned 

13 ibid, 
1JT1 L s -
l. : " '--'. _TATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

- T '.:OUTH TEMPLE . 
'.,T ~A_KE Cln'~ UIAbJ .. ·. 
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and a modern engine terminal was established in the lower end of 
Helper. Machine shops wore erected, railroad trackage was l:milt and 
accommodations provided for ~he handling of through traffic. During 
the War, Helper wns one of the busiest railroad centers of its size 
in the country: thousands of railroad cars cleared this division 
point daily. 

Social life'in the oommunity centers in the Civic Auditorium., 
where fraternal, social, civic clubs, and other organizations assemble. 
This imposing structure was sponsored by the city officials as a pro
j ect during the latter part of the nineteen thirties. This city has 
no chamber of commerce but the Helper Kiw-3.nis is that in everything 
but name, as well as being one of the outstanding Kiwanis organiza
tions in the International Organizu.tion. Most of the business inter 
ests of the city ct.re affiliated with the Carbon Cow1ty Associated In
dus tries, hewever, which organization is interested in chamber of 
commerce functions. This group alternates its meetings between Price 
and Helper. No more civic-minded people live anywhere tho.n those who 
claim this growing, industrial-transportation center as their hfme. 

Twynty-six nationalities contribute to the cosmopolitan aspect of 
Helpers varied population--a population that might be considered 
"foreign" by some but v,hich has shown its ability to adapt itself to 
t he American ideals of' the War and the Post-War peria.ds. American, 1 

Scotch; Irish, English,' Swedish, Danish, 'Norvvegian, 1 ermun~ Austrian, 
French, Italian, Spaish, Assyrian, Greek, Slovakian, Chinese, Japan
ese , Mexican, Dutch, Ethiopian, ·form the major part of the population 
0 i ' this· progressive · 1ittle city.· Helper occupi0s a prominent place 
_;_n the varied life of our county. No accurate figures are available 
:,:0gard.ing the present popule.tion of Helper--no census having been tak
~n for six years. 

Wellington 

There are two growing agricultural comm.unities in °arbon County 
-.J f which Wellington is the larger. Before we discuss the mining 
:icamps" the purpose of this history Will be best served if we center 
~~e account on the farming districts, Wellington nnd Spring Glen. 

. I 

Wellington is located on the Price River, six miles southeast of 
?r ice. Both automobile and train connections are convenient: the 
?ike s Peak Ocean to Ocean Highway and the D. and R. G. w. Railroad 
_p 9. S3 through the tm'-lll. 

Very littl~ is known of the early history of the t erritory sur
r ounding Wellington, Tradition has it that the Sn.n'Rafael country of 
wh ich this northern part · of Custle VallGy is a part, was ne.med by the 
Spsnish Carholic Priests. Amorican trappers are reputed to have plied 
th eir trade here between 18.50 and 1880 and the Spaniards of New 1foxi
co were reported to have trappe d for beaver along the Price River, or 
t he White River, as they called it, and to have t aken their furs from 
t h i s river to the Colorado at the "Crossing of the Fatherstt and thence 
to Santa Fe. 

Among the later· trappers we.s Ne.the.n Galloway, who visited this 
t erritory regularly from 18:f] to 1882. He took his furs dovm the Price 
River to Green River by boat or raft. He is r eputed to be the first 
white man to navigate the Colorudo River. He wa s later asked to design 
boats for the government. Mr. Galloway built a dugout on the Price 
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River, near the place where Wellington now stands, and used it us a 
storage place forNhis furs. He sometimes made his headquarters there 
while trapping. ath.'3.n Galloway's dugout was here when the first 
settlers arrived and was probably instrumental in causi~g the new 
comers to use dugouts as their first means of shelter. 

President Brigham Young of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints was eager to determine if a branch of the Church could not 
be founded in this area. He sent out a party of explorers to survey 
the country east of the Vlasa tch. An excerpt from their report reads 
as follows: 

11After becoming thoroughly satisfied that all that section of 
country lying between the Wasatch Mountains and east boundary of the 
Territory and south of Green River (Wyoming} was valueless excepting 
for Indian hunters and to hold the earth together, they all returned 
to Salt Lake City'! This party explored all streams flowing toward the 
Colorado River from the wast~ , · · · · ' 

A brief account by Andrew Jensen, L. D. s. Church Historian, reads 
as follows: · . 

t'The first white settler(t, which is now included in the Wellin~ton 
Ward, was Jefferson Tidwell. He was called by Brigham Young in H:577 
to explore the country east of the Wasatch Range and ascertain what 
faci~ities there were for settlements. 

''He: was accompanied by Elias Cox, Elam Cheney and others. They ex
plored the headwaters of the San Rafael and this valley and reported· 
favorably to President Brigham Young in Salt Lake City in July, 1877. 
On the basis of this report the settlements. on Price River were start-
ed. , ,. 

11 J0fferson Tidwell, being called by President JohnTaylor to settle 
on the Price River, crossed the mountains in the fall of 1879 with 
his son Willinm J. Tidwell, William Averett and three others and lo
cated at a point now knmvn as Dead Horse Crossing, four miles below 
I'rice station where they put in the first dirt drun. across the Price 
'.River. 

"They returned to their former homes soon after the New Year(l88o). 
J"effersonTidwell came back in the spring of 1880, together with a 
dozen other men including Sidney Allred, George Downard, George Blaine 
Thomas Blaine, William Averett, and others. . · 

"They began digging a canal on the south side of the river. It was 
two and a half miles long and took in the land on which Thomas Zundel 
and A. E. McMullin later located. Crops were planted the first year, 
1880, but the ditch broke and the crops were lost for lack of water. 

"These men had ho families ·with them and they lived in dugouts on 
the banks of the river. Some of them returned to Sanpete in the fall 
of 1880 for supplies; others remained and spent the winter cf 1880-
1881 on the river. All vacated in the spring of 1881. 

"In the spring of 1882 some of the bretfiern returned and becane 
the first permanent settlers of Wellington. Rrobert A. Snyder and~ 
Thomas Zundel brought their families. They arrived on the present 
site of Wellington May 6, 1882 and were the first settlers in the 
Wellington Precinct. 

"Zundel built the first log house in Wellington. Snyder built the 
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second log·house in Wellington. 
"In August, 1882 _Jefferson Tid-v~ell returned with his family. William 

James Hill came in March, 1882. He was upon his way to Mexico but Bro~ 
ther Zundel prevailed. upon him to~· stop here. He also let Brother Hill 
have half of his (Zundel's) farm. Others came in 1883 among whom were 
Ross Montis, Walt Barney, Joseph Gale, Eph Green, Dick Thomson, Arthur 
Barney, Hyrum Strong, William. Reid. 

· "June, 1882 a new dam was built to replace the old one washed away. 
Water was turned into the ditch J-C1ly 3, 1882 but it broke again and 
the crops failed for a third time. In the spring of 1883 they built 
the dam which now stands (1890) and raiseel the first crops natured on 
Price River. 

"In 1884 many more settlers came and in the fall of that year Jef
ferson Tidwell was appointed Presiding Elder under the Price Ward; ' 

"In 188.5 a meeting was held in Brother Zundel's house e.nd (Jan.18, 
1885) it was decided to build a school house. Next day the Brethern 
went after cotton-vrood logs nnd twelve men built the school house with 
logs·raised on end. It was 18 X 22 feet and was finished January 31, 
188.5. It was used for all purposes until the spring of 1888 when it 
was accidentally burned down. · · 

· "During 1886 other people c.rr iveq; ar.iong whom were the Thayns, also 
E. A. Jones and family. The Y. M. M. I. A. w2.s organized in the fall 
of 1886. Its first President was John Ellis. A small meeting house 
was built on the south side of the river in the winter of 1886-1887 on 
the north east corner of Section 12. For some ti.me meetings were held 
on both sides of the river, Jefferson Tidwell presiding on the north 
side 'til the \i;ard was organized, meetings being held in private homes 
after the fire. Sarah Tidwell taught the first Sunday School. It was 
held in Brother Zundel's home. 

''In 1888 the Price Ward consisted of three districts each of which 
h~d its own Sabbath Schools and meetings. But all the saints met to,
ga~her once a month at the center. Wellington precinct was one of 
tb. 2.se districts. About this time William Jam.es Hill was appointed to 
pr ,1 side over the south side. Brother Tio.well continued to preside over 
tllu north side. ' · 

"The seventies who resided in the Price Ward including-Wellington 
and Spr~ng Glen, organized as the 101st Quorum Februs.ry 21, 1888, Will-
iam H. ranch senior President. · · · · · 

"The Wellington Viard was· orge.nized Mo.y 12, 1890, A. E. McMullin 
Bishop, ordained by Heber J. Grant. This ends the ecclesiastical re
cord ftil the organization of the ward .. " 

Another nccount of the foregoing organization seems more complete 
and is therefore here included. The Wellington 'Ward ·was organizeJ. May 
12, 1890 by Stake President Christian G. Lirsen, William How2.rd o.nd 
Bishop George Fri\.ndsen of Price. George w. Eldridge was first counse
lor and Robert s. Sp.vder, second counselor. · William J~ Hills was made 
Superintendent of Sanday Schools and Mrs. R. s. Snyder, President of 
the Relief Society. This infornation is substantiated by the records 
of the Price Ward. Severin Grundvig v:as the leader of the sin°ing af
ter 1888 and·was probably the first chorister in Wellington. lie was 
incidentally, the first c onstablo, hc.ving be0n appointed to that posi-
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tion soon after he came to Wellington, in 1888. · His efforts to im:
prove the music of the 8arly settlers was preceded by Sophronia Ellis' 
wort and the work of Fanny Vunce, who led tho singing by turns. 

Vital statistics of n=i aarly date contain this information: first 
child born in.the Wellington district was Betty Hill, tho first boy· 
was Williams. Hill. The first death was a daughter of Walt Barney. 
The first wedding was th!i.t of Wallace Stevens and Olive Strong. 

The people' of Wellington have ulwa:rs been favorably inclined to
ward education, even from the.beginning. The personnel of the first 
te8ching force seems shrouded. The writer was informed that 1101d Mann 
Barney taught at an early date·und that a Miss . Roper held school in 
the home of William. James Hill. Newton Hill is best remembered as one 
of the very earl~ teachers. Willio.rn J. Tidv;ell probably taught the 
first school on the Wellington townsite. Two old buildings are known 
to have·been used for educational purposes; 6ne·was a log cabin built 
by R. A. Snyder, just ea.st of where the L. D. s. Church now stands. 
This cabin is ovmed by th0 Daughters of the Utah Pioneers and has been 
moved on the corner of the Church lot so that it might be preserved as 
a relic. The other building which w~s used for school stood on the 
16t west of the present school building; 11his lot is ovmed by Stephen 
B. Burnett, but was form8rly owned by w. A. Thayn. The first Board of 
Trustees for the schools seems to have been composed of R. A. S~~der, 
J0fferson Tidwell and Ike Roberts. 

In 1916, Wellington bcce.me q. p2.rt of the Carbon County Consolidat
ed School District. The first larger school building stood on the 
hill north of the present Wellington School. In-December, 1930, a 
modern structure was finished a.!ld in April, 194-2, the gymnasium addi
tion to this building vvas completed. This conmunity now has a very 
co.Jl!nodious school building but interested patrons are urging that it 
1' 0

:.: .·:'urther enlarged to care for the grcwing 1i'IChool population. 
'l'heDenver ahd'Rio Grande Ruilroad, which in Uta.h was called.the 

f..I" Grande Western, we..s begun in 1881 and. completed in May, 1883. It 
·11,·: " -; chc.nged from a narrov1 to a stG.ndnr<! gauge road in May, 1890. In 
~: ".J .H year Wellington was officially nc.Bed. However, the settlement 
r .:1 . . 1 been called "Wellington° from the beginning. The railroad offi
cic,J s wanted to call the tm:m "Jefferson", in honor of Jefferson Tid
wali but he insisted that it be nnDed on the railroad as·the people 
had 1<"..novm ·it, Wollin.gton. This Iiar:ie was in honor of Mrs. 'l'idwell' s 
father, J. Wellington Seely. Mr. S,3oly nevor me.d.c his home in Welling
ton but was hif;hly respected by all the e2rly settlers and exerted a 
greut influence with the people of the commUJ.11.ity. 

We have not attempted to recount all the incidents of early Well
ington history nor to mention na.ny of the events connected with the 
c i vie and soc io.l calend~:-.r of the conmuni ty. At this time, m.2..y be pause 
a moment in retrospect and mention a few of the e2rly characters, not 
previously naned, and a fev, of the outsto.nc'l.ing incidents· in the lives 
of some alre3.dy listed. .~High Jes~cn Ci.1.r!le nbout 'August, 1899, and 
Dave Ellis, ·George Tb.c.yh, ~ en Smith; Matt S:Lc1r:10ns, Wallnce Stevens, 
S&m Moffitt, Tho.c:ias Jones, Tom Gail, G8orge Gail, Peter Lid.dell and 
their families, soon after. The Lid.dells recounted their experiences 
getting into Castle Valley thTough Soldier CGnyon. They had to take 
their vv-o.gons · apart o.nd lower then piecenenl fron the cliffs into the 
valley below. · 
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We do not wish to·ir.lply that all the hardshipe in this new country 
were borne by the men • .Anong tho women who shared the strain of pio
neer life 'Were Sarah Tidwell, Lydia Caroline Butler Sirnmoris Avery~ Mar
go.rot Marie Edwards, and Catherine Alfina Palmer Grundvig. Mrs. Ed
wards is best remembered as a pr~ctical nurse and Mrs. Grundvig as a 
maker of woven rugs. The following Wellington pioneers arc still liv
ing (1947) who came bcfBre 18!10: Hulda Hill Norton; E. H. Thayn; Alfi• 
na Grundvig, Eugene E~ ranch, Agnes Liddell Branch, David Thayn, · 
George B. Milner, Sr., nnd Moroni Hansen. · 

,, 

Wellington town·was incorporated in 1907. Two·or the original town 
boo.rd were George B. Milner, Sr. and Peter L"•:ddell. Information on the 
personnel of the others was not available. 0 f course it would be im
practical in an accow1t such as this to nam€v-all the town officers Vlho 
have served since' the town was incorporated'. The present town officials 
are: Thomas Wells, President, James A, W~tt, Jr., Chris Jorgensen, 
Arthur Wilder, and Isaac Evans, trustees. Dee Thayn is constable and 
John Allen, justice of the peace. 

, 

This town has grown, along with her sister comm.unities as the 
· mines have worked and industries incident thereto have developed. 

Wellington has had ~nother factor to pro.mote its growth. The commun
ity was at first fundamentally agricultural. Now many miners live 
here and commute to their work at the nearby coal fields. One source 
estimated that about three-fourths of the population now depends upon 
coal mining for a livl1hood. The dry ice plant gives employment to 
a fe't-v others. This industry was established in Wellington on the Irvir: 
Gerber land in April, 1935, when the operations were transferred from 
the well to that location. Dry ice is fast becoming of value in the 
field of refrigeration. The'temperature of this product registers 
about 114 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit. 

, Vfellington has, since 1919, a culinary water supply which is 
brought from Colton by an extension on the Price-Colton pipeline. 
Kl.ectric lights have been installed since 1929. hs recorded in the 
first part of this article, plans are·now under w2y to build a Records 
Coal processing plant near Wellington. They plan to begin production 
in 1947. 

With a population of approxinmtely 700 in Wellington town, as re
ported at'the present time, and with abundant agricultural and othar 
resources, n0thing should stand in the WGY of the rapid growth of this 
community. 

The.foregoing inforr.iation about Wellington was compiled by Mrs. 
Wanda s. Peterson fron the records of the Wellington C8.I!lp of the 
Daughters of the Utah Pioneers, which history was in turn compiled 
by Mrs.,Hanna i. Barnes. The facts here presented are, in many in
stances, first-hand inforcation fron surviving pioneers. 

Spring Glen 

Spring Glen, located along the fertile Price River Vnlley, two . 
miles south of Helper, is known as the "Garden Spot of Carbon Cow1ty" • 
Its proximity to nany of the coal nines enables numbers of its citi
zens to own their homes and garden plots and to drive to nnd from their 
work either at the near-by mines or the railr6Gd shops at Helper. 

The first settler of Spring Glen was J. G. Gay, a bachelor who 

' I 

\ 
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cane fron Spanish Fork during the winter of 1879. He was o.ttro.cted by 
the fertility of the land. adjacent to the Price River and located on· 
the west side of the stream, opposite the present town of Spring Qlen~ 
Two other bachelors, who followed and settled as near neighbors, were 
Omer Brimhall and Andrew Si.mraons. The family of Parley P. Pratt came 
later. Mr. Brimhall sold. his claim to F. M. Ewell in 1882. 

As other settlers came, many with growing families, the necessity 
of building a school and a public meeting place came to the fore • . The 
first school was taught by Mrs. Sarah Ewell, in 1883. Religious class
es were held the same year. 

There were enough settlers by 1886 to consider seriously the build
ing of a town and taking up bench lands, an enterprise which would re
quire the making of an expensive canal. In December of this·year, a 
group of'puolic spirited citizens; including·runong others, F. M. Ewell, 
T. Pratt; H.J. Stowell, Andrew J. Simons, H. Southworth, Juns Hansen, 
nnd w. H. Babcock met and organized a canal company under Utah Terri
torial Statutes. The actual organization was not effected until Jan
uary 22, 1887, but work was begun at once on the construction of the 
canal. This irrigation project continues to serve the community and 
the lands adjacent to Spring Glen at the present time• The Spring 
Glen canal was supervised by the Church leaders, in fact much of the 
community work was done under the direction of ecclesiastical organ-· 
izations. The canal was finished ancl water carried to the land in Apr. 
1893. . . 

Far-seeing leaders now realized that additional public buildings 
would be needed. The school hnd grown to such proportions that the 
r6cms -in Ewell's Hall could no longer accommodate the children. The 
L ~ D. s. con~regation needed a meeting place. A snall chapel was com
~~cted in 18~8. lt w~s used for many years as an all-purpose hall. 

T. Pratt and John Biglow took the lead in laying out·the Spring 
l;·2.en townsi te. · At the first town organization m00ting H. J. Stowell 
~--.:i_·esided and Mr. Pratt was elect ed secretary. The group decided to 
~ ._.y out the town four blocks north .and· south and three east and west. 
:'(:- v;ard Davis assisted Mr. Pratt and Mr. Stowell in surveying tho tow.u
.J' 'ca. Land was priced ~t ten dollars per lot, which included the 
streets. . 

r\n attenpt was nov1 made to have a ~ostoffice established. The re
quest was presented on February 20, 18e8, but no action was taken be
cause the railroad company objected to stopping trains at this point. 
John Biglow was chosen as the first postmaster and regular ruail sor
vice has been maintained most of-the time since. The present mail 
service is a rurnl free delivery, operating out of Helper. 

· The Spring Glen Wa.rd was organized on November 24, 1889 with·HebGr 
J. Stowell as · 'IJishop. The counselors were Ed\-vin Fuller and A. J • 
Simmons and T. Pratt was ward clerk. Edwin D. Fuller was m;1c.e bishop 
of the Spring Glen WJ.rd in 1893. It was under his supervision that 
the public square w~s fenced and plented in·trees. Subsequently, 
Thomas Rhodes, J. N. Miller, John T. Rowley, Silas Rowley and Stanley 
Judd have acted us bishops, · the latter holding the position at present. 

In 1889, John T. Rowley, an expert charcoal burner in th0 employ 
of the s. S. Jones Comp&ny of Spanish Fork Canyon, cane to Spring Glen 
tb iftvestigate the possibilities of establishing a ch~rcoal business 
here. Finding the conditions favorable, he built a set of charcoal 
kilns near the Blue Cut. At that time the narrow go.uge railway which 
ran through the Blue Cut had been changed to a standard gauge line, 
but it was equipped with a third rail so that narrow gauge cars could 
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still be used when desired. The charcoal business proved profitable 
and many men were given employment, cutting and hauling wood and tend
ing the kilns. Tho next year, another sot of six kilns was built on 
tho Andrew Simmons homestead, within the Spring Glen precinct. The 
mercantile business established was named the Blue Cut Charcoal Com
pany. The manufacture of charcoal continued for about fifteen years 
and wa s very remunerative to the community. · . 

A new school building was'erected in 1904. It was a: two-room 
structure made of local brick, so arranged that a partition cbuld be 
moved and the building used for' school and community·purposes. vVhen 
th·is building became inadequate; a two-room addition, including an 
auditorium, was erected in 1912. The·two older buildings were·am.alga
mated into a large, up-to-date school, which was built in 1927. In 
the re-modeling, the older of the two earlier-built structures became 
the nucleus for the present imposing building. 

Residents of J.'his enterprising littlo community claim that their 
population now exceeds 1000 • 

Castlegate 

The person who has. charge of compiling the historical contribution~ 
which compose this histpry has no thought of starting with the most 
important coal camp of our county. Ro..ther since all the camps occupy 
their own niche in this vast Carbon field, may we not speak of them in 
the order of their 9lphabetical names? ' 

The town of Castlegate is located 6n the Price River, well up on 
the eastern slope of tho WQsatch Range. It is a mile below that famed 
wonder of natural sculpture, the 11 Castle Rock" from which the town 
takes its name; and is almost at the western end of a series of tower
ing sandstone crags carved in'fanto.stic ima ges and known as the Book 
::!liffs. At an'elevation of 6,120 feet, but protected by steep slopes 
.)n either side, both summers and winters are comparatively mild and 
c1uabl~. · . 

The location of Castlegate is in lino with the coal outcrops, ½hich 
occurs at a convenient height to be screened and loaded into railroad 
cars.· The estaolishment of Gastlegnte datps back to the completion of 
the· D. and R. G. w. Railroad, in 1883, for Number 1 rn.ino was opened 
by the Pleasant Valley Coal Company, now the Utah Fuel Company, soon 
after this and was in practically continuous operation until closed 
a few years ago. bo~ause of a persistent mine fire. 

The source material from which much of this racord was compiled 
called atte.ntion to the visits of early trnders to this area. In the 
opening stD.tomcnts of this article, we recounted the doubts of many 
chroniclers that these early furmen had ever set foot on any part of 
the a.rec., now known as Cnrbon County. Repeatedly, the source material 
refers to Jedediah Smith, William Ashley, and Etienne Provost as prob• 
a bly visiting this section. Neihc.rdt in "Splendid Wayfaring" recount s 
the exploits of · thse men (Ashley-Henry men} in their traversing this 
western country. The implication is th2t they passed through this sec
tion. 

This region wns givon its attractive name by sheepherders when they 
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observed· the striking ··si.milarity of the north entrance to the gate 
of a protected castle. · They little dreamed of the·vast ~1th of · 
11 stored sun~hine" underlying the surface. However, here and there, 
outcroppings of coal appeared, but none thought of commercializing 
on this carboh until after the railroad showed its faith in this · 
region by building a narrow gauge railroad through the territory~ 

The Pleasant Valley Coal Company,then operating a mine at Win
ter Quarters, desired · to find a·profitable coal bed near the main 
line of the new route. In 1888, they sent their chief engineer , 
Robert Forrester; with a party of prospectors, to explore this vicin
ity. A favorable report from the party caused the opening of Number 
I mine. 111.J.en were brought in and shelters had to be found for them, 
A register of these "old timers" would include the names of Harry , · 
World, -R. s. Robertson, John Young, Thomas Reese, Charles Checketts, 
William Jones, John Platt, and others. . · 

If the record of vital statistics had been availablei it would ' 
have · contained the name of Glen D. Reese, date of birth, November 11, 
1890. He was the first child born at Castlegate. · 

The first school wa.s held in.what was known as house number "47"• 
The original teacher was James B. Crandall. Two years la_ter, because 
of an increased enrollment, school was held in the L. D. s. Church 
building. A four-room·structure whi-ch stood on the hillside near the 
present hotel building, · housed the school children for many years un~ 
til the present school house was· erected in 1920. 

The first postmaster was·Harry Nelson, who was also clerk for the 
rleasant Valley Fuel Company. The first store was located immediately 
-~n the south of the place where the Wasatch Store now stands. •The 
t ·o sntch Store building, which contains offices for the Company ,was 
l 1 • 1.il t by World and Robertson in 1899. These man built the origina.l 
l ·n stlegate tipple, just prior to this time. 

The opening of the coal fields attracted eastern capitalists who 
, ·llo acquired more coal land and changed the name of the corporation 
··;o the Utah Fuel Company. The output of metal ores in Ut3.h created a 
~emand for a high grade of coking coal, which was being produced from 
·i:; b.e mine at Winter Quarters, therefore in 1889 coke ovens were built 
ln lower Castlegate and a better grade o-f coking coal was produced. 
The increasing demand for high grade stove coal, mined·from No. 1 and 
':he knowledge of the large vein adjacent at Kenilworth; caused the · 
1Ttah Fuel Com~~ny to· develop another mine in Willow Creek Canyon. They 
~ere much disappointed, however, to discover that the veih was only 
f our feet thick. However, this vein was opened and on the main haulage 
·tunnel two feet of the rock was blasted down· to give sufficient height 
for economical operation of the mine. Later, explorations revealed 
tha t just below the four-foot vein; there wns a twenty-foot layer of 
.,_he finest coal in this aren. Connections between the two mines were 
made by drj_ving a pair of rock tunnels. This project opened-up one of' 
~he riches_t, greates~. deposits of coal in this country. . . 

.1n 1922, No~ 3 ·:Mine was opened. It was located on the main line 
of the D. and R. G. w. Railroad between Castlegate and Rolapp (Royal) 
end was the orily shaft mine in . the West until the mine at Salina Can
yon was opened a few years ago~ Castlegate No. 3 Mine has since been 
a bandoned, and Number 1 hns be·en sealed becl;use of ?- fire i1; the coal ' 
so the on1y·castlegate producer ut present 1s the mine at Willow Creek ; 
or Number 2. · ' 

Castlegat~ was granted its petition for incorporation as a t6wn, 
!Jia rch 4; 1914. The first meeting was held April 1 1 1914 with the fol-
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lowing officers presic.ing:·President, Robert Willians; tru~tees, An- · 
<t:tew Young, Edward· Edwards, Levi Davis, and· Willian Eclnond; clerk, J. 
c. Snow; treasurer, l~lfred Thorpe; narshall,J. F. Cory; quarantine . 
physician, Dr. E. M. Nehr. We cannot list all the officers who have 
served this co!!l.tn.unity from 1914 until the present tine. 'The officers 
of the town'are (1947) as follows: President, J.M. Webb; trustees~ 
T; R; Jon~8~ J. A. McDofiald, c. F. Petersen, Leonard Larsen; clerk, 
J. A. Gow; treasurer, L. E. Durrant; These were the officials duly 
elected at the latest town election. One change will be necessary 
because of the recent demise of one of the trustees. 

Many srganizations contribute to the uplift and welfare of the cit
izens · of astlegnte. We cannot nwntion all of these in this brief ar
ticle. However, we .rmst give a few lines to the Welfare .Association 
and other groups. The Castlegate Welfare Association was founded by 
the enployoes of the Utah Fuel Conpany and is supported by the workers 
by deductions fron their wages. It has the fall cooperation of the · 
Con_pany. The association concerns itself with providing entertainnent, . 
caring for the needy, and other projects for the general welfare of •. i. 

the people. · 

The history of ecclesiastical activities in this car.:ip is intinatel 
ly associated with the Latter-day Saint ehurch. The first Bishop of 
the Castlega te Ward wa_s Vlillian T. Lanph, who was set apart in· 1893. 
John T. Araodt served fron 1899 to 1903. Fron 1903 until 1911, the 
work of the L. D. s. Church was adninistered under the direction of 
Willia.El. M. Evans o.s presiding Elder. During these yec.rs i _t wo.s a 
brnnch of the Spring Glen Ward. Fron 1911 until 1921, Castlegate was 
again n "Ward" with Morgo.n D. Evnns as Bishop. Bcrnjawin F. Thono.s 
succeeded Bishop Evans and . served until the nine explosior: of March 8, 
1924, when he lost his life with 17l other workers. Willian B. Stapley 
was set apart as Bishop in Dccenbor, · 1921~, ancl. renained in that posi
tion until tune 29, 1941, when Fay E. Thncker wc.s sustained in the 
position. · e was ordained Bishop on October 19, 1941. L2te in the 
adoinistrntion of Bisho~ Stapley, a·new church building wns plnnned 
and a site selected on fuo.y 14, 1939. Work on the new structure was 
begun in July 1939, but the buil<"ing has not yet been finished. The 
delc.y was . occasioned by the shortages du0 to the War. 

One of the key men in any coal camp is the Sup~rintendent of the 
mines. On his shoulders rasts the ultimate direction of the intricate 
mechanism of the Cat!lp in its several departments. The owners look to 
the superintendent to produce coal at a profit and to man the mines 
wjth a personnel that will insure the smooth operation of the several 
departnents. Castlegatc has been fortunate in having a nun1b er of out
standing mining men and engineers to conduct the camp. ·The roster'of' 
superintendents at Castlegate includes · the names 6f Wn. Forrester 
Thona s Bell, Robt~ Willi.:J.28, .Tr., W. N. Wetzel, R. M; McGraw ~'viliian 
Littlejohn, Wn. J". Bowns, Ze:ph Thorns, Thonas-stroup, E. E. jones 
Hodge Burress, H. R. Ellis, Willian lfooreheo..d, w. N. Wetzel nnd J~es 
Thorpe. All of th e s e ncn arc superintendents of recognized nbility 
who ha ve served or arc serving in vo.rious nining fields. 1 
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We mu~t add.a few more items of general interest about this pro
gressive community • . One of the latest additions to nore completely 
modernize mining operations at 0astlegate has been the installation 
of a washing plant. Castlegatc coal is cleaned and 11 treatec. 11 before 
beinf placed on the market. The producers clain an added popularity 
for "treated Castlegate slack" • 

. Tu1ention was made in the foregoing about the interest of the Con
pany in the welfare of its employees. This interest has been shown 
in many ways, not the least of which has been the building of a soci
al hall for the entertainment of the niners and their fanilies. 
While this interest is not peculiar to Castlegate--all tho larger 
camps enjoy such advantages--yet tho Utah Fuel Conpany was among tho 
first to so favor its employees. The general spirit of the canp shows 
that the people appreciate the advantages provided for then by their 
Utah Fuel Company. 

Inasmuch as one of the nost disastrous explosions in the'histoty 
of coal nining struck this connunity a vital'blow on March 8, 1924, 
the writer thinks that it would be opportune, at this point; to in
sert a short discussion entitled "Explosions in Coal Mines" • 

. Explosions ·in Coal Mines 

To get at this subject so that it can be understood, it nust be 
renenbered that all coal beds in.their natural state contain a very 
explosive gas known as "nethane". This gas is odorless; colorless 
and tasteless and it iwll not explode in its pure state. It is neces
sary t0 nix free air with it. Any nixture under .5 percent gas and 
9.5 percent air will not · explode. Any nixture between .5 percent and 
13 percent will explode. Any nixture over lo percent will not ex
plode. 

·Most nine explosions are caused by the presence of this nethane 
gas. It is lighter than air and when it escapes fron the coal it 
collicts in the holes in the roof of the nine. In order to nake the 
nine safe it is necessary to force a current of air through these 
places sufficient to dilute it to a nixture that has less than .5 per
cent gas. It is then sc.fe to nave it out through the airways to the 
outside. Ir this gas is pernitted to renain in the nine and in sone 
way cone in contact with an open flane lanp or an electric arc, it 
will explode and the extent of the explosion will be governed by tho 
amount of gas present. When the gas explodes in a dry and dusty nine 
the conoussion of the gas explosion will throw the coal dust into 
suspension in the air and it will in tirn· becone ignited and cause a 
general explosion throughout·the nine. In o.n explosion of this kind 
very few people escape alive. There are several ways to detect the 
present of this gc.s. In pl0..ces where it is known to exist, the old 
nethod was to go in an burn it before there was enough to ca.use nn 
explosion. The nodGrn flethod of testing for gas is with n fl~ne safe
ty lilllp. This lanp is so constructed that it can be plc.ced in any 
mixture with safety when it is in the hands of an experienced n2n. 
When this is done·a sne.11 blue cc.p will appear on top of the regular 
flane of the lanp. The explosibi1ity of the L1ixture can be deter
nined by the size of this blue cap. There are other nechanical de
vices for the detection of gas in coal nines, but they have not cone 
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When an explosion tnkes plnce in a nine, all the oxygen in the 
air is burned and this is the cause of another do.ngerous go.s known 
as carbon nonoxide. One breath of this gas is sufficient to kill Qny 
person. This gas nukes it practically inpossible to recover bodies 
after an explosion. The breathing of nethnne by a hunan being is not 
dangerous and he suffers no ill effects fron it. 

A great nany things are being done to prevent fline explosions that 
were not done a few years ago. In.nines that give off gas, nore care 
is taken of the ventilating systen.- Rock dust is being hauled into 
the nine and nixed with coal dust. The idea of this practice is as 
follows: the rock dust will not burn and enough ot it is used to pre
vent the flane fron traveling, fror1 one particle of coal dust to an
othor. All of the nines in .Utah are required by law to sprinkle with 
water all of the dry places. By so doing · the dust is kept wet nnd 
will not easily be thrown into suspension. This dust will not explode 
while piled along the track or in a working plnco. 

Sane nines are very safe,and others nore or less dangerous fron 
the standpoint of gas. . One 0arbon County nine is pointed' to as one 
that is very safe. . It is located high up on the nountain, all the 
cracks and crevices in the strata over the coal being fre6 fron water, 
and in ages past the gas h~s escaped through these cracks. - In other 
locations where gas is present, they are usually driven under the river 
rivers and streans. The water ho.s a tendency to keep the cracks and 
crevices sealed and t~e gas cannot escape. 

Before discussing the other cm~s in Carbon County, nay we not 
pause for a nonent to given little resunc of the s~fety fleasures 
as applied to our nines in genornl1 

The nining of coal is at pres ent under the direction of tho Sec
r etary of the Interior of the Uni t ea. St.:ites Govornrrnnt . - 'J .. fter the 
lates t najor coal nining disaster at Centralia, Illinois, where 111 
nen lost their lives, the Gov erncent ordered 518 nines in the United 
Sttlt e s closed until "certified ns s:ife". Anon0 these were four fron 
this area • . 

The CIO Union ninsrs s8t c.side a period of one week to 11 .0.ourn for 
their conrades" and as a protest ago.inst the unsafe conditions of 
the coal nines and the hc.zards to which they were subjected in work
ing in then. Most of the Ca rbon County nines are nov; ha.ck in full 
production (April, 1947). . 

Clear Creek 

Clear Creek is located six miles southeast of Scofield in a littl8 
va lley which is surrounded by nount a ins on the east, west, and south. · 
In fact, this "depression" fro□ the r10untnin area surrounding the 
CeJJ.p night be nore ~pproprintely called an enlargenent of the canyon. 
Th e town has an altitude of 8,300 f ee t. The roads leading fron the 
cnnp follow the natural -course of the canyon. The road is p:!ssable 
now for the entire year, but early settlers had difficulty in getting 
out of the caCTp in the winter. The ioprovenent in transportation nay 
be due to a noderation of the winters or it n0y be the result of bet
t er care of the roads. The recently estnblished ski-course at Clear 
Creek will necessitate even greater car e of the ne3ns of ingress and 
egress, during the wint er season • . 
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In the autur:m of 1898,:C., K. Jensen and Neils Sanburg, both Aner
ico.ns, cane to Clear Creek, which was then known as Mud Creek, for 
the purpose of getting timber for a 't-.Ir. Kimball of Scofield, and also 
for the Pleasant Valley Coal Conpany which was later known, as has al
ready been observea, as the Utch Fuel Conpany. 

After considerable prospecting, in 1899, the Utah·Fuel Conpany·op
ened a nine. Other early settlers were Mr. Hurs~nen, John Erkiln, 
of Finnish nationality, who c::1me in 1899; Jinnis Mancuzi, Italian,·who 
cane in 1901; and John Cunningham and Charles Snedd~n, both Scotch, who 
cane to work imnediately after the Winter Quarters·mine explosion of 
:May 1, 1900. David Gordon, nlso of Scotch lineage, left his work at 
railroading and came to Clear Creek in 1901. · These nen were engo.ged in 
mining and as there were no houses to live in, had to use tents until 
nore substantial shelters could be built. 

13ecau~e of the high grade of coal which was nined and the conven
ience of obtaining this coal, Clear Creek grew to be a flourishing 
canp. Trains mo.de two trips dnily,at first, and the people were not 
much inconvenienced because of the heavy snowfall. Steam power was 
used to operate·the nine until the cooing of the Utah Power and Light. 
The clear water, fro.ri which the cnr.ip received its nane, wc.s an asset -
for use in the stean boilers. Ti.rib er for nine ·props was abundant on -~ . 
the mountain side near the canp.~ One drawback, however, was the water 
which collected in the nine. This had to be punped out because it was 
below creek level 

Clear Creek has seen periods of grent production and corresponding 
slunps. The coal ho.s always been in demand because of its good quality. 
We were inforncd thnt the peak enployed personnel reached 450 ncn in 
1908. At that time the railroad·was c~rrying out of this co.np about 
2,000 tons per·day. In Decenber, 1931, due to the inauguration of bet
ter facilities, more coal per nan e.r2ploycd was produced, but the output 
wns not as great. Oldtiners so.id th2t "prosperity htd declined". Fin
ally, the long underground haulage slowed production. 

Fron all available records, we have not·been able to learn that 
Clear Creek wns ever incorporated as a tovm. A Mr. H:1□.pton was justice 
of the peace and Ton l,.i.e_rsh wc.s const2..ble: this ssens to have been the 
extent of their officers. 

The social life wo.s no.0.e by the cof.1.nunity, with the exception o:f 
the tines th3t "Uncle" Bert l,:nrtin brought his traveling picture show 
to town. Older residents remenber when Walter's Thee.trical Troupe 
nade seni-;..,nnu8.l visits. Then, ·again, sone of the na.tionnlities repre
sented in the varied popul2tion, liked anuseoents and contributed nuch 
to the nerrinent of the conn.unity. The Finns were of this nucber--they 
built their own o.musenent hall and entertained extensively. 

Many of the older people of the cor...o.unity have·reta.ined thoir native 
custons and habits,·but the younger generation has, through the influ
ence of the schools, adopted .A...ri.erican ways. :Many pronintmt people here
Qb8uts clai.ri Clear Creek as their hone. 

The Latter-day Saints have been pro.o.inent in the Church activities 
of Clear"'Creek. Bishop McMillen was selected to preside over the first 
Ward after serving for soc.e tio.e as Presiding Elder. Bishop Lc..rsen 
followed as the second bishop, after which we were inforned that Rich
ard E.'Evans, Myron F. Tucker and George H. Shelley ~erved as Presiding 
Elders, the latter occupying thnt position at the present tioo. 
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Coal City - -----'-'-, 

34 · 

Like some other western nining cities this district is a "Ghost 
_ city" at the present tine. The location of this forner city is a.bout 
nine niles west of Helper. At no tine were there nore than 100 inhab
itants but this place gained nuch proninence in the early twenties be
cause of its connection with Jack De!!lsey, the "Utah Mauler''• Let us 
go back for a monent to beginnings. · · 

The present site of Coal City was first settlec1 by Alfred Gra.nse, 
who cane in 188.5 for agricultural purposes. Ile wa.s a sq_uatter and a 
trapper. 0thers who settled in the area a -short tine later were ·wes
ley Gentry, Willian Warren, Victor Raobeau, Joe Noujuier, ancl, Joe Vach
er, all sheepnen and fsrners. The place was known ns Oak Springs Bench 
at that tine. Later Noe and Edwardo Aubert cane and also Shekra Sheyc 
and Nedje Sheya. These nen were prospectors a.nd also dealt in reo.l es
tate, according to our infornants. By this tine the section was re-
ferred to as the Ced~r Mesa Fara. · 

On August 6, 1921, a petition wqs presented to the County Connis
sioners to approue and establish the townsitc called "The Great West
ern". The petition was granted, the townsite lo.id offand the nnne 
11 Coal City" given in honor of the coal industry. A yeo.r later the 
Andreini . store was built and was used ~1s an office for the "Grec.t West
ern" until 192.5 when a ~ercantile busirnrns was started by Eugene .A.n-
dreini. -

During 1923, Jack Densey, then the world's he2vy,Neight chanpion 
boxer, cane to Coal City to train. At this tine, the town was frequent-
ly referred to as, "Coo.l City with a punch behind it." ' 

The National Railroad was built to the tovm during 1923 and 1924, 
yenrs known as the"construction period". This wns the tine that the 
railroad was extended to the other nines of the Gordon Creek District, 
Farning continued to progress during those years. Schools were, also, 
started about this tine. The first school wo.s held for about one ·· 
nonth in a log cabin in 192.5 with Mrs. Henry Snydergaard as te2.ch0r. 
There were twenty-four· pupils. At this tine Coo.l City was a "city of 
tents''• Later in 1925, J.M. Miller built a new cenent-block school 
house and school was held here in Jan unry, 1926. 

The foregoing account is re.niniscent of the "days tho. t were". Tho 
Coal City boon wns soon over. 

ColW!lb ia 

Colunbia is a coal nining town located about 28 ciles east of Price 
and three r.iiles southeast of Sunnyside. The conrmnity is nodern, with 
pnved streets, lnwns and trees, and well-painted nodern hones. In tho 
stL.'7Der, flowers abound everywhere. However, it required nuch work to 
n c. ke ©olw:nbia the town it is. The bould3r-strewn nountnin side ha.d 
to be'cleared and soil transplanted to no.ke possible this verdure of 
grass, trees and flowers. 

For nany·years before Colunbie. was founded, c oa l h3.d been nined 
at S~nnyside, approxinatcly five BilGs to the north 2nd it wns only n 
natter of finding the~. f or it was thought that- the Sunnyside 
c oal field continued into the □ountnins s outhward ns far as Greenriver. 

Colunbia Steel Conpnny o½ns and operates Colunbin. Th ey secured 
enough of this land to nssure a coal output for na.ny ye 8. rs. The prod-
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uct is sent to the ColWJ.bia Steel Plant at ~rovo. 
Openings for the nine were first nade·high on the face of the 

nounta.in, where the coal seao was exposed, but to reduce·the costs and 
to bring the coal to the surface on a nearly level space, a 1400-foot 
tunnel was driven·to the coal neasure. The seam now nined nensures 
nbout twelve feet. The coal is undercut with nining nachines and 
blasted down·with powder. It is loaded into the nine c~rs by nechnn
icQl loaders, the nain, but sone hand power is enployed. Cars are 
gathered to the nain haulage by electric notors froo where they are 
dr ~pped by cable over a tran 3,400 feet to the tipple. Here the conl 
is crushed to a size suitable for the coke ovens at Provo. The fore
going nanner of getting the coal is typical of the nodern Carbon Coun-
ty nine. , 

As the .c.:i.ne was in process of developnent, the town was being 
built. Both began in 1922. The first dwellings ·_ were nostly tents. 
Under the able leadership of Sup2rintendent T. c. Harvey, who Cill:le in 
1923, the i.r:iprovenents, previ r:,usly began, were given added impetus. 
It was under the direction of Conpnny officials thnt tho first water 
systen·was constructed. The culinary water is punped fron Colunbin 
Dugway, a distance of about 3 niles. _A modern sewage systen was also 
built. ' 

The first Colunbia · school ·wc.s started on September 7, 1923 in a 
tent; The ~teacher, the tent-new school, the 29 pupils'in a~ 
town, thrilled the chi:l.dren. "When the tent becane too hot, the te a ch~·
er took her charges·under the cedar tre s s and held school in the open. 
Mrs. Ananda Roberts, who still lives in Colunbia, was the first teach
er. The first janitors were the pupils of the tent-school. Our beau
tiful new brick school was used for the first tir.1e in the fall of 
1926 • . 

N~r. E. :s. O'Connor, the present Superintcmdent, is a public-spirit
ed citizen, ~nterested in the civic and cultural developnent of the 
conounity. e has surrounded hiclself with capable help in all depart
nents of cnnp life. Together they h~ve nade Carbon County justly 
proud of this little nining co.omunity. 

Colunbia's War record is, we believe, unexcelled by any other 
connunity of its size in this country--fifty boys entered the service o 
our country, three of then paid the supreme sacrifice. h coniniation 
of snall connunities, with ideals like those of the citizens of Colun
bia, nakc this country a nighty nation. 

Consuners 

Consuners is l~nted on the North Fork of Gordon Croek , eight3en · 
nil ,J s northwest of Price. The canp lies at an elevation of 7,600 fe et. 
Ye .':'..rs ago, this section of Cnrb on County wo.s unsettled governncnt 
pr 'Jperty, traversed only by tir.1b er nnd co. ttleoen, who intent on the ir 
own Gff &irs, had little thought of the changes which were to take 
pl CJ. ce in the future, and perhaps no realizat ion of the wealth hidden 
in the nounto.ins. · , 

In 1920, A. E. Gibson, Su_perintcnc'l.ent of the :Spring Canyon Con l 
nine, cnCT noted for his excellqnce in prospecting, snw the possibili
ties in the Consuners hills. He obtained an analysis of the coal in 
th0 district and found thCJ.t it c ontained 49 percent fixed carb on , 44 
perc ent volatile natter, 3 percent ash, 3.5 percent .moisture, and .5 
perc ent sulphur. His prospecting h2.d begun during the winter of 1921 
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vihen he, had suffered many hardships; but even the bitter cold a.nd le.ck 
of food, someti!!les, failed to daunt·his purpose. The following sp~ing 
he locGted a nine-foot vein of coal, but had no w2y of starting devel
opments, because the roads were snow-drifted and inpassable. Alone, 
he c6ntinued·prospecting until he was certain of the worth af hie find
ings.· Later, he hired men to'assist hi!!l and in spite of'crude imple
nents, scant food and shelter, during the winter of 1922, they succeed
ed in mining 34 carloads·of coal, which were hauled in wngons over poor 
roads to Wild Cat switch, where they were shipped to prospective stock-
holders. ' · · · 
~ f.,_bout·this time, Donald E. Jenkins and J. Tracy Wootton of Salt 
Lake City, became interested, bought stock c.mowiting·to $100,GOO.OO 
e.nd organized the Consumers Mutual Coal Company. Mr. Jenkins, the 
largest stockholder, automatically became'the President of the company, 
2.nd Mr. Gibson was elected Vice-president, with Mr. Wootton acting as 
secretary and treasurer. , · 

During the next few years, rapid progress was made. In.mediate prep
Qro.tions for the building of the railroad were started and the r9ad was 
conpleted in 1925, extending as far c.s the fork leading:. to Sweet s mine. 
It becane necessary to build a bridge across the canyon for the tracks, 
but funds were lacking and the work was. delnyed for one year. Work was 
resuned when Mr. Naddits bought controlling interest in the cor.ipany. 
Fron that time on, work on the rai1:road progressed rapidly. 

Although dwelling places were only tents, tne nen·brought their 
fnnilies and proceeded to make the co..op livable. Mrs. Zina Cowley was 
the first·wooan to settle in the new town. In a few nonths there was 
a thrifty, busy group of miners in the heart of the mountains. 

The probleo of education arose and in 1924 Miss Mae fuathis and Miss 
Irene Coats were hired as teachers. There they taught in a tent and in 
a shack--no examples of nodernisn--but education went on. Another 
shack replaced the tent the next year, and, due to increased enrollnent, 
:::nother roon was added the next year. These one-room ouildings were 
reple.ced in the year 1931 by a nodorn four-roon school. This Gordon 
Cre ek school still serves a limited schoo l enrollnent, from this and 
other near-by canps. 

The spiritual problems of the new cnnp were promoted by a branch 
of the L. D. s. Church or one of its auxiliary organizations, the Suh-
day School. · 

Activities of this canp have been·up c.nd down. The tents were ulti-
• nntely replaced by substantial houses, the first one was built by Jed 

Alger and was used for a boarding house for a long tine. 
The new caol company changed the nane of the town from Gibson to 

Cons~~ers, and the conpany was re-nened the Blue Blnze Coal Company~ 
The assets of the conpany were ultimately acquired by TerryMc'Gowan, 
wh0 has operated the nine for several years, as superintendent before 
the Blue Blaze was discontinued and as owner of the nine property, la
t er. Other proflinent nining nen who were associnted with this pr operty 
wsre t oo modest to assert their clains for distinction. 

The policy of this sketch of placing the nining t owns in alphabet
c ~l or der as to nnoes brinr,s us next to consideration of the newest 
tc,;yn established and the oost r ~cent nine opened. We sho.11 pl2ce 
Dro.gert on first and follow inocdiately thereafter with the Horse Can
y:::: n Mine, since nost of the nincrs who work nt this nine, live at 
DrcJ.gerton. 
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Drn i::erton 

The town of Dragerton i.vas started in the fall of 1942, when the E• E. Ryberg-Strong and .Grant Conpany received a contract from the 
efense Plant Corporation to construct it. The land on which the 

to en is located was purchns1d primarily fron the Whitnore fanily and a 
f ew other snaller owners. twas fornerly known as the vVhitnore Ranch. 

The first house was occupied ,in April, 1943. Other homes were used 
a s f a st as they ·were conpleted. The nain purpose for the creation of 
the t own was to provide living accommodations for the coal miners who 
wer e employed at Horse Canyon. SonG who worked at·Colunbia also lived 
here• There were originally 725 houses built here, but only 604 resi
denc es and other buildings now rennin. During the spring of 1946, 121 
of the units were declared surplus by the·war Assets Adninistra.tion 
and were sold to veterans of World War II. Most of these houses were 
moved elswhere in the Stnte·of,Utah, but a few found·their wa.y into 
Colorado, Nevada., and Idaho. Sone were noved intact, but usually they 
were sectioned and trucked away. , , , • 

The town now consists of 154 hones, a hospit~l, school, church, 
filling station, general store, bnrber and beauty shop, shce repa ir' 
shop, Utah Power and'Light office, drug store, post office, theatre, ·pu 
public health clinic, unused boarding house (which opera.ted fron Aug.-
1944 to Dec.1945),and rental office. 

Nothing for the convenience and safety of the citizens wns left 
out in planning this connunity. We were iriforn~d that it cost the 
Governnent ~ore tha.n five nillion dollars. Tho town h~s gravel streets 
throughout , with the exception of asphalt paving adjacent to the bus
section. It ha s _a conpl3te water distribt1tion systen. All wo.ter in 
t own is chlorinated and tested regula.rly. The t own has a conplotely 
nodern and sanitary sewage systen. The water supply cones fr on the 
Gras sy Trail Creek. Four miles up the Sunnyside Canyon the strean s 
c onver ge into a twenty nillion-gallcn storage reservoir. The lines 
of steel pipe lead fron this reservoir to the town. 

The United States post office at Dragerton had its beginning in a 
tool sh~ck with a slot in the door and a ledge nailed underneath the 
wind ow. The first nail was brought in on September 23, 1943. The 
regular post office, located in the business section began operations 
in Novenb er of this same ;{ear. The po stoffice has developed fro.t1. this 
hunble beginning to a high third-class rating and is now nanned by 
a post nistress and two clerks. · 

The general store, nanaged by Curl 3aneson, opened its doors on 
October·l4, 1943. This business was purchased by the Price Trading 
Corapnny, who now·operate it c.s one -of their branch stores or chains. 
In October, 1943, the school building was conpleted and the pupils 
began a ttending here inistead of being transp orted to Sunnyside. The 
n ext f all o. s econd porti -::n wo.s added to o.cconnod.ate junior high pupils. 
Th e upper grade and junior high pupils now attend Dragerton fros Sun
nys i de , SW1nydal e and Coluobi~. · Thq building ha s thirty-five clo. ss
r oons nnQ is dirGct ed by Principal Harold Hc.ns en. Although built of 
lunber, the secti ons of the school ii. re separo.ted by st eal and acple 
prov ision is n ade to neke then safe. 

'Th e boa rding house, which could o.cc onnodnte over a hundfed men 
ba ~ , a s previ ously observed , is now idle. ' 

DrQgerton has an excellent volunteer firo departnent, equipped 
wi th a nodern f ire eng in8 . The hospita l is a sixteen-b ed unit, .with 
surgery equipnent; obstetrical r oon, X-Ruy faciliti es nnd a dental 
offic e . Dr. F. V. Colonbo has been in charge since its inception, 
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February, 1944. A new theatre was cor1pleted a short tir.ie after the 
hospital and the entertainnent of the conrn.unity was trunsferred fron 
the school auditoriun t::i this new location. The telephone exchane;e, 
a contract office, is in charge of Mrs. Ruth Crosby. Law enforcenent 
is t~ken care of by n deputy sheriff. There is no incorporated town. 

Dragerton was placed on the "for · sale" b].ock and. the citizens of 
the co.r...nunity thought to buy their own hones fron the Governnent. How
ever the Geneva Steel Conpo.ny was adjudged the"highest responsible 
bidder" and now owns the entire town of Dragerton. 'fhe J •. W. Galbreath 
Conpnny has been engaged to manage the Steel Conpany s interests in 
the town~ The purchaser has shown its willingness t6 deed the school 
building and the church over to an "responsible" party who will main.
ta.in eacfi of the structures. The purchase Price will be one dollar 
for each, if so taken. . . , 

L.lthough the town hns "cha.riged hnnds" so to speak, the citizens • 
nre enthusiastic about its future and eager to continue to live here. 

Horse Cnnyon Hine 

Late in 1941, as the iupending wnr grew nearer, the United Stutes 
Governn.ent realized that the steel-m1kint:;· capacity of the nation would 
have to be increased. After Penrl H:::i.rbor, the policy of establishing 
steel r.iills near the rb.w oaterials of production anc1 n'Nay fron threat
ene d bonb areas,. was adopted. Pursucnt to this policy, Ironton, near 
Provo, was incrensed to naxinUTI capacity and . a new Utah steel plant was 
rushed to conplet ion. The build. ing of this· ~200, 000, 000 steel plo.nt 
necessitated the opening of nore coal nines. This occasioned Horse 
Canyon, nnd brought . to thG fore an unprecedented. developnent of nining 
operations and neans of getting to c.nd froo tho property. 

The laycut of the nine plnnt'and the developnent is large enough 
to supply 8,500 tons per day. 6,500 tons per day are needed at Geneva 
for pig iron and steel procuction. The surplus during the war was 
used for'railroads, West Coe.st ships and even the a.tonic bomb project 
at Pasco, Washington. 

Ground was broken in the spring of 1942 and the initial underground 
work in the coal sean began in October of that year. The main develop
ment openings were driven while the surfnce plant was still under con
struction. Conl produced at th~t tine was handled by a tenporary tipple 
of snall capacity. A 1,300-foot rock tunnel was driven to the coal 
sear.i. A rotary dunping staticin Vias instnlled. There are fourteen · 
blEmding bins at the nine with a five thousand. ton storage capacity' 
ineo.ch. The railroad cars can be loc1ded with coal at the rate of 1 ,_200 
t ons per hour. 

The c oal sean at Horse Canyon is fourteen feet in thickness. The 
incline is eastward at a 12½ per cent gra.de. Openinc s are driven o.t 
intervals of one-hc.lf nile .. These· 11 strike entries" nre driven horizon
tally along the strike of the sean. Three sets of such entries ha.ve 
been opened up. Nunber one level, or first sot of entries, was start
ed in October, 1942.· The north entries were driven to th~ bounf ary of 
the property--sone 2,000 fe et dist:mce, by Aus ust, 1943. The south 
entries, through Liln Cnnyon, were driven n nile ~nd a h~lf through the 
n ountain by 19t1,6. Nunber tvio l evel was conpl ctec1 t o the northvmrd a. 
dis tance of f our thousand f ee t b y the fall of 1946. The third level 
entries consist of openings · d.ri ven northward only 6.nd. extend o.pproxi-
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mately twelve hundred feet at this writing.(April, 1947) Southwo.rd 
developnent-is now in the opening stage. 

Two types of mining are enployod at the latest Cnrbon County nine. 
These are the shaker conveyor or raised type and the mobil loader ty
pe. There are thirty-four shaker conveyor crews and four large t1·uck
mounted nobil loaders. The best and safest nethoc.s are enployed a.t ~
this ·u1tra-nodern nine. Fresh air is supplied by two large Ariodine 
fans. Ecch of these exhaust 175,000 cubic feet of air fron the mine 
per minute. All safety regulations and suggestions are followed re
ligiously and inspections are no.de daily. 

This Horse Canyon Geneva Mine is alrendy the largest producing coal 
nine west of the Mississippi and its coal is produced prinarily to nake 
coke for steel production. The nine is located in an enormous reserve 
coal neasure and pronises to hnve continued production with the expan
sion of the steel industry in the West. 

Heiner 

Heiner was -located in the heart of the nountains at the nouth of 
Panther Canyon, on the Price River, nid-way between Helper and Castle
gate and on the no.in line of the railroad. Its elevation is 6023 feet. 
Because of the fact that the United States Fuel Conpany, which owns 
the Panther Mine, could obtain coal nore econonico.lly in their other 
properties, the cane at Heiner wns ab~ndoned and is now another of 
our "coal cnnp neoories". Even if the cnnp has ceased to be and the 
nine has been sealed, a few statements about its history nay not be out 
of place in•this article. -

In 1911, Frank N. Caneron, on of the proninent figures in Utah 
coal nining circles, ·began prospecting for coal in this region. John 
Crawford followed Mr.· C.3l!loron nnd later b ecane th.e' first superinten
dent at Heiner. A. J. Crawf9rd, a brother to John, who before his en
listoeot in the First World War, was well known hereabouts, was the 
first Carbon County boy to pay the supreme sacrifice in that war. Other 
names of prominence in the early developr<1ent of•Heiner are , · John Cav
ania, John Ceteria, Andrew :Mininie, Joe Ricardi, Pete Milano, Ernest 
Juicia and George Garavaglia. John E. Pettit, one of the pioneer min
ing-men of this and other Utah areas and who still resides here was 
superintendent at Heiner for a number of years and had much to do with 
the development of the property there. 

The history of the developnent of the Panther mine antedates the 
first shipment of coal which was on February 13, 1914. Soon after 
this date, the United States Fuel Company leased the Panther property 
to Frank Cameron Qnd John Crawford. When the lease expired on April 
1, 1918, the property reverted in operation to the u. s. Fuel Co.ripany. 

School was first taught in 1914 in a snall one-room building and ; . 
was later reooved to a two-r oom ·structure. In 1923 a co~inodious four
roon brick building was erectGd. This was the nost beautiful and pre
tentious building in the canp and was us ed for an all-purpose conunun
i ty gathering place. For nnny years Ernest L. Miner, whose school 
career was·finished'here in -Oarb on County when he retired at the age 
of seventy, in 1945, was principal of the He iner School. His guidance 
is · remembered by nany a youth whose life was influenced for good while 
~r. Miner was at Heiner. - -

No t own organization wqs ever effected , the laws being enforced 
. by the company officials 2nd the sheriff's office. 

When the camp wo.w abandoned, the Latt er-day Saint Church at Helper 
purchased the school building nt Heiner fron the Cnrbon County School 
District and used the mat erials f or the construction of their new 
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church at Helper. 
The cosmopolitan population of this erstwhile mining cor:~1unity, 

consisting of American~ Italians, Greeks, Austrians, Juco-Slavs, 
Czecho-Slavakians and others were analgarnated into the other commun
ities of the Carbon doal fields. The canp is now only a nenory in the 
ninds and heo.rts of a few who once called it ~-

Hiawatha 

Hiawatha nestles at1 the foot of the Gentry Mountain two arns of 
which seem to reach out and nlnost·encircle the town. lts location is 
eighteen miles southwest of Price by the highway, but it would not be 
that distance if we could go across country. The elevation is 7,180 
feet. 

Accroding to available records and tradition~ the first settler in 
Hiawatha was an Austrian by the nnne of Snith. rte located a ranch on 
the present site of Hiawatha. Traces of his dugouts nay still be seen 
in the wash a. few hundred feet fron the building that was fornerly used 
as a teachers' dormitory. All other early buildings have long since 
been torn down and forgotten. 

The developnent of the conl mining industry in the adjoining moun
tains was the reason for the founding of Hiawatha as a cormnnity. In 
1908, F, E. Sweet, then owner of the Standardv~lle property, opened a 
mine on the middle fork of the Miller ereek. e called this caop ' 
Hiawatha. LatGr, two other mining nen, Browning and Eccles by nane, 
opened a mine in what is now Hic.watha proper and called the comp Black 
Hawk. 
-The first·houses in'the coonunity were erocted. in what is now known 
as Greek Town. In 1911, sixteen houses were built east of the railroad. 
trc.cks. The houses along the tronway were built in 1912 and 1913. A 
yco.r la.tor, houses west of the present school building were erected. 
During World War II, apartnents· were built east of the tracks as an 
eoergency housinG neasure and thus the town has grown. ' 

The citizens of the Hinwatha. circulc,ted n petition in 1911, asking 
that the town be incorporated.. Thi-s-petition ws..s granted by the Coun
ty Connissioners nnd on Septonber 26, the city governnent was establish
ed.. Henry E. Lewis was the.first·President·of the town board and ·. : 
George E. Ha.ynond, Dr. J.E. Dowd, Dr. J". R. Flening, and D. Johnson 
were the nenbers of the bo2.rd. At that tine there ·were fewer than five 
hundred people in Hiawatha. 

The United States Fuel Conpany purchased and consolidated the two 
nines in 1912. At this tine the headquarters of the conpnny were es
tablished in Black Hawk. · Both towns, Hiawatha and Black Hawk, had post
offices. In 1915, the postoffice nt Hio.wo.the. wo.s closed and the town g' 
governr.ient was noved to Black Hawk, followin(; the consolidation. The 
nan, of the' entire cor..:.0.uni ty was changed to Hiawc. tho.., 

In 1908, when the nine was opened on Miller Creek, Rueben G. Miller 
ovmed all the wyter rights. 1t wc.s necessary for the Fuel Conapny to 
purchase Miller s rights, nnd the rc.ncl1 owned by hin, in ore.er to get 
WCJ.t er for the canp. The Snit.h r.:i.nch was purchc.sed a.s a. tovmsite for 
Black Ha:wk. 

When the nines were first opened , good judgnent was used in laying 
out and dcvelopinG the property. The "roon and pillar" nethod was us
ed. The existing conditions necessitated this--it was possibly the 
best nethod under the circunstances. When tho nine s were first opened, 
all the operations of gettinc the coal loose and loading it on the nine 
cars were done by hand. Undercutting mchines were later purchased. 
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These no.chines operate· on a track and can be taken, t#TtfhY,s.~.fi 43•:f"''t.6.J!ET'f 
nine which has a track. Vlhen a plc..ce is to be cut, tfie nnchine is un- -
loaded fron the truck and set o.t the fc.ce of the coal. These no.chines 
are so built thnt they can dig their wo.y buck into the coal for a dis-·· 
tance of six or seven feet •• The faces nrc then drilled, shot down, 
nnd loaded out by the ·nen or later, by no.chines. 

·rn 1917, a oachine W[lS procured which would cut the coo.l on the 
top. The coal was drilled and shot-up fron the botton. , This mathod 
-::l.id hot prove to be· successful because the botton shots would brenk 
slate loose fron the floor, · thus nixing it with the coo..l. Bottom 
cutters have been used since that time. During ·1929 a new type of 
no.chine wns put in use which would cut the bottom, turn ha.lf over and 
shear the face down the . center. This type of nining soon becar:i.e gen
eral. The loading of the conl ihto the nine co.rs was done entirely by 
hand until 1917 • . · At this tine several types of nechanical loaders were 
put on the·narket. The first two tried out in King No. 1 Mine were nn
successful. Then the loading reverted to hana operations until 1925, . 
when other types of laoders were purchased, which were nore successful. 
Now, practically all coal nined, here and elsewhere, is oechanica.lly 
loaded • . Since the principle of nechanical loading is essentially the 
sane no natter in which nine it is used, we nay be justified at this 
point in briefly describing it. The loading nachine is nothing nore 
than a conveyor which carries the coal fron the face to the car • . The 
rotating arns on the front of the nachine drug the coal on to the con
veyor. This nachine is used in roons and entries. A scraper conveyor 
is nore adaptable to pillar extraction. A scraper is a large bucket · 
which is pulled up and down the face of the coal by a hoist and a rope. 
The coal is pulled into a hopper fron which a conveyor carries it to 
the nine car. 

When the coal is placed in the nine car its journey to narket real
ly begins. Motornen bring tho nine cars to the place of assenbly 
·where the trip is nade-up. These trips are l e t down the nountainside 
by cable along the tracks to the tipple. On the tipple the cars are · 
'=1.unped a.nd the coal is screened, into various grades, and deposited in 
the railroad co.rs. l.fost of the coo.l is now c;round into slack c1t the 
nine as connercial users desire the coa.l in this size for industrial . 
or ho0.e use. 

The first railroad to Hiawatha was built by the Consolidated Fuel 
Conpo.ny in 1909. vVhile this road was in operati on, the railroad head
quarters and shops were located in East Hiawatha. • . Dtle to the heavy 
grades and the inpossibility of hauling large trains, a new road was 
built by the Fuel Company in 1914 • . This road extended fron Castle
gate, a distance of 23 niles • . The road to Price was abandoned and the 
steel torn up in 1917. 

The visitors' first inpression of Hiawatha is thnt they have cone 
too. connunity of contented property owners. The houses in the canp 
are kept in a very fine condition and the surroundings are indicative 
of a splendid interest on the _ part of the occupants • . A profusion of 
trees, lawns, flowers, and gardens enphasize the pride the niners hQVG 
in their cooo.unity. The Conpany h2s encouraged this nttitude throu~h 
the years by giving special inducenents to pronote it. The preten- -
tious school building, the church spires, the recreation hall, the 
hotel and store buildings are other evidences of cor=qunity inter est. 
The Fuel Company built the churches and gave thetr use to · the people 
to encourage worship in the church of the peoples choice • . One of .. . 
these was converted during World Wa r II, into a h cusing unit but the 
Latter-day Saints, who fornerly worshipped in this building , have· 
hope s of obta ining its use ngnin. They neet now in the school build-
ing • . 

UT AH ST ATE HISTORICAL SOCff:T'( 
~ ~-'.ST SOUTH TEMPLE 

· ,_ T I AKE C!TY_ UTAH 
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Carlos Larsen is the present Bishop of the Latter-day Saint v'brd.· one 
other b;shop and . four presiding elders have led the Hiawatha L. D. s~ 
group since 1920. Seyr.-.our Oliphant served from J ne 20,1920 uotil 
1927, St~nley Edwards fron 1927 until 1931, Clif¥ord Albrechtscn fron 
1932 until 1939, LeRo:· Meecham from 1939 until 1943, and Cluade Erick
son from 1943 to 1945. 

A modern heal th · md aewng0 disposal system opcrc. tes under the 
direction of the Com~any. However, not all the houses are nodern. 
Pure spring water'is supplied to·the homes and milk is r.IBde avail
able from a dairy, t .he Millerton, owned and operated by the Company. 
No effort is spared to promote health end s~fety fron every angle. 
The town officinls J.re in accord with the measures pronoted by their 
eriployers for the ~ ,ood 6f the· connunity. The incumbent town· officials 
L. F. Crogo.n, Pr,::s 1.dent; B. E. Christensen, Dan Gnrber, T; C~ Jackson; 
and LeRoy Davis, ti enbers of the Boc.r".'l of Tru~tees; with s. H. Sherman, 
Clerk; J. G. Reesci, Jr. Treasurer and James atternll, Justice of the 
Ponce, are doing Jverything in their power to promote the interests 
of the comm.unity. · 

Until 1920, 11hen the prs sent school building was erected, consider
able difficulty '/W.S experienced in housing the pujlils. During one _ 
school year schc ols were held in five different buildings in the town 
and the teacher:3 could not find places to live or board. The commod
ious teachers' Jornito-ry solved this problen for the tine being but 
there has been a tendency for many of the nore recent teachers to 
live elsewhere while tenching here or to be recruited during the 
teacher shorte ge from local people whose ho0.es are already in Hiawa-
thc. . 

Information was not avail2ble regarding all the naoes of the 
school princ~_pals, who have directed the local schools. H. A. Dahl
srud was principal for ·nany yecrs but resigned at the close of the 
year 194.5-1;•46. Ee vvns succeeded by R. s. Willians, who is the pres
ent princip-~l. Hiawatha has always t3ken pride in the quality of it~ 
schools anq cono.unity interest and support hes been given the Bo3rd of 
Education ,lnd its enployees. 

Possib ;ty one of the gr _e3.test needs of a comm.unity like Hiawatha' is 
adequate • .mtertain.t:1ent for its people. The Compo.ny, re:1lizh1g this, · 
built the d.l'.!luseoent hall in 1917 nnd turned it over to the Y. M.·c. A. 
to operaf~e. This organization hJd charge of the hall until 1924, 
when the Hiawatha Welfare Association was orcanized and given charge 
of its· t£nagenent. The policy has always beon to use this building . ;· 
for the civic L~provement and entertainnent of the people of the town. , 
Pictur~ shows are operated, dances conducted, road shows encouraged \ 
to "ma'.ce" Hi:P1atha, and nll other types of wholesome entertainnent 
-3.re en,couraged. At various tines during the history of the conr.rnni ty, , 
the tr JWn has supported bo.seb:.111 and other clubs to occupy the leisure 
ti2e Jf its people. Hiawatha has a fine Scout organization and en
thusi,astic leaders who sponsor it. 

·.-<eliable data was n:::-t suboittod regarding the personnel of the 
n.inj_ng Superintendents who hnve served Hio.wathn since the estnblish
r.ien'~ of the canp. J'anes McKin is the nresent heo.d of the United 
State s Fuel Conpnny"properties at Hio.w~thn. 
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Kenil vmrth 

43 

Kenilworth residents point with pride to the statement that theirs 
is"one of the most attractive mining camps in the Carbon County coal 
fieldsil. The camp is located in the west-central part of the county, 
near the mountains, and hns an elevation of 6,400 feet above sea lovel. 
To list the present population would be to haz~rd a guess, but credit-· 
able estimates place the number at "about 700 11 • All the Company hous es 
are occupied and many workers commute ba.ck and forth to their work nt 
Kenilworth, so that the number who live at the camp is not a true in
dex of the men employed. · · 

The history of this community dates back to 1904. In the early 
spring of that year, Heber J. Stowell, a resident of · 3pring Glen, was 
hunting horses in the nount~ins northeast of his home, when he ran 
across veins · or outcropping coal. Mr. Stowell showed samples of this 
coal to W. H. Lawley of Price, who w~s favorably impressed, and in 
1905 these men began prospecting. Honey was scarce and the prospect
ing difficult. Their financial troubles were relieved when James Wade 
of Price and Fred·sweet of S!1lt L2.ke City became interested and financ
ed the enterprise. Food'o.nd supplies for the prospectors were hauled 
from Price by Mr.· Lawley, who stated that ·while he wo.s prospecting, 
he lived in a tent which he pitched where·the schoolhouse now stands. 
An amusing experience was recounted by Mr. Lawley, which happened dur
ing the winter they spent there. They neglected to brush the snow 
from the roof of the t~nt and during the night it fell in upon the 
occupants. · ' 

·Many·hardships, as well as do.ngors, were encountered in prospect
ing.· Mr. Lawley said, 11 I crept on my hands and knees to get at the 
coal, as the cliffs vvere straight up c.nd down, above and below. One 
false move WQUld have neant certain death~" 

The first development work was done by Mr. L[;_wley and Mr. Stowell 
in Bull Hollow, on tho northeast side of the mountains. This proved 
too difficult, so the entry 1;vas nu:!de on the south side of the mountain, 
where exposed coal was found on the surface. The south entro.nce was 
about halfway up the .mountain side, no.king a sloping entrance to the 
nine. A very steep trnnway led fror:1 the tunnel down the hill on the 
outside. This steep'tramway w:is discontinued in favor of the more ac
cessible rock tunnel, which facilitates trackage. · Some interesting 
stories are told about the steepness of the incline. Many of the men 
would oake :irlprovised sleds of their shovels or some bo~rds and slide 
down the mountain at a flying rat·e. They would reach the bottom in 
what some called, "Nothing·flat" • · 

. As the work progressed, a railroad track was laid between the new 
nine and the Denver and-Rio Grande Western main line near Helper,~ 
distance of three niles. When this line was completed, co:11 w:i.s 
shipped to narkets both in the State and outside of Utah. 

The company was soon named the 11 Independent" because it wns the 
first company opera.ting in the Carbon County coal fields that was not 
owned o.nd operated by large corporQte interests •• 

An interesting correla.tion with old-world history gnve rise to the 
n::ine of the com.."!lunity. Three pea.ks rising above the cnnp reninded the 
prospectors of the spires of the Kenilworth Ca.stle in Scotland, so tl:1.G Y 
naned the t6wn Kenilworth. · 

Heb er J. Stowell engineerod ond built the first road to the canp. 
Obtaining wnter became a major prcble~. Claience Stow011,·a son of 
Heber J., first hauled culin~ry water in barrels, by wagon, fr o.a the 
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river. This prnctice continued until more econonical and efficient 
nethods could be used. The Kenilworth water supply cones now fron 
the Price River but in a very different way. Water is diverted fron 
the river into a settling pond and pumped fron the "plant 11

, located 
between Helper and Kenilworth, into two tanks above the cnnp. This 
wat er is chenically treated and is considered a good supply. 

The history of the building of shelters at this cnnp was no dif
ferent fron that of the other mining cor..ounities. The first niners 
livea. in tents. Heber J. Stowell was fortunate to be able to con
struct a "dugout 11 on the northeast side. The boarding house was con
sidered a "nust" by the Con:pany and also by the niners; As soon as 
p ossible a large building was erected for this purpose. Three·large 
apnrtnent houses'were constructed--one for the colored workoen, one 
for the Japanese, o.nd one for the other workers. 1~11 have now been 
turned into residences or have been converted for other nurposes. 
Officials had specia.l·nccom1.odc1tions at the "Cottage". lt still re
tains tha.t appelation, althouch it has long since been converted into 
a dwelling house. Later the hotel was built and soon after,the an
~- The Kenilworth hotel has a reputation far and wide as a"cood . 
place to stay". 

Across the street from the present conr.iodious school house, . a res
idence was at first used for educational purposes. In 1928, the 
crowded conditions conpelled the transportation of seventh and ei13hth 
grade childr.en to Srring Glen, where a new and modern building had been 
finished. Mention has previously b_cen nade of this building, under 
the history-of Spring Glen. Our present school build ing has been nade 
adequate for the elenentary grades. The schools here are now a part 
of the Carbon County Consclidated School District and have so operated 
since 1916. · 

The building progran. of the Company early called for the establish~ 
nent of a store. This store was rono.ged at first by Willian H. Brooks. 
Another·store, not o½ned nor operated by the Independent Coal abd Coke 
Conpany, was built about one-half nile out of town. The first anuse
.t1ent hall was destroyed by fire, but a new and nore nodern one took its 
place soon afterward. The fire was in February, 1926. 

Mr. Lawley directed the first stage show ever .presented in Kenil
worth. It was a conedy entitled, "Rube arni His Ma". Needless to say 
that this effort on the part of the townspeople to entertain thenselves 
waw well received. In the new anusenent hall; space was provided for 
a confectionery, for pool rooms and a library, and, of course, for the 
main auditoriun and stage. Like nost other such places in Carbon Coun
ty, the seats in the auditoriun could be renoved for dancin3. 

Of late years, there has been sonewhat of o. "slunp" in recreation
al activities in Kenilworth. This nay have been due to the War or to 
a desire on the part of people to "go placeslf for their anusenent. 
With go od hard-surfaced roads, there is a tenptation to spend leisure 
h ours in Price or Helper. or elsewhere a t nearby resotts or even to go 
across the nountains to Provo or Salt Leko City. The railroad con
n ections are now better froo tho camp but few peopl e rid0 the rails 
f or pleasure nowadays, so the railrocQ doe s not influence entertain
ment facilities here. 

The first road built into .Kenilworth fr()m the no.in line was too 
st eep . A second tipple was also constructed, in 1927. This is re
gnr ced GS 5ocern in ev ery pnrticular. 

As wo. s suggest ed in the opening par agr a ph of thi s history of Ken
ilworth, the en.op is a des irat·le pl ace in which to live. Pavec1. side
wa lks, tr ees lining the walks, fl owers and shrubs, nnd other civic 
impr ovements help t o provide "::itrn.osphere". 
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A Branch of the Latter-day Saint Church hns been operating at 
Kenilworth for many years. The present Presiding Elder is Evan Smith. 
Neither this faith nor any other has a church edifice in this commun
ity but public buildings are utilizea for worship. 

A welfare association operates here as in other large mining camps. 
The local miners' union, the CIO, takes the lead in·providing worth
while activities for the members Qnd their families. All social agen
cies are working toward the end that comm.unity life shall be pleasant 
and profitable. · 

Our correspondent said, "We are proud of the many fine citizens 
who live among us. The attitude ofall has in~roved in the latest few 
yea.rs. The record of our youne; · men in World V'lar II pays homage to the 
patriotism, the American spirit, of all, bot_h native and foreign-born." 

Latuda 

Latuda, another coal mining community, is located about seven miles 
to the west of the mouth of Spring Canyon. It has nn elevation of 
6,7~0 feet. f1.£1ong·the first . men to·prospect in Latuda were Frank Gen
try, Goerge Shultz, s. N. Marchetti, and Gus Goddart. Frank Cameron 
and Frank Latuda organizer the coal conpany in 1917. George Shultz was 
appointed mine superintendent, a position which he held for many years. 
s. N. Nmrchetti built and managed the first mercantile store. Other 
buil~ings were slow in ccning--the miners lived in tents, for the nost 
part, until January 1918 when twenty new houses · were built. 

Liberty Mine was the nane by which the camp wns known until the 
post office was established and the conm.unity was then re-naned Latuda, 
honoring the mine superintendent, Frnnk Latuda. The first shipnent 
of coal·was loaded on the railroad cars fron a temporary tipple, in 
January; 1918. In 1920, the nihe office was built of native stone and 
in 1922, thirty-five nore residences were erected. The mine output in
creased steadily fron 1922 for several years, augmented by the erection 
of the new tipple in 1928. The output was less during the "depression 
years" and increased again during the recent World War. 

Based on a solid hard r,ock, the·seam. of the Liberty coal voin varies 
from six to nine feet in thicknessr• It is topped by a 70 foot stratuo. 
of rock, which is·so close grained thet it appears alr1ost_ like cenent. ' 
For a nsoft" coal, this vein is anong the hardest in the country.· Be
cause of the natural rock roof, this nine is considered very safe. This 
inside safety has beeh offset at tines by an outside danger--the danGer 
fr oo. snowslides. · ' . · . 

On February 16, 1927, Latuda was the victin of a series of•disas
tr :ms snowslides. The first slide occurred at the check cabin, neo.r 
the .oouth of the nine, 11atching the nine forenan, Gus Goodart, just e.s · 
h e entered the cabin. e was buried under twenty feet of snow. His 
death was a great loss to the conpany for which he worked as he w2s 
c onsidered one of the nost capGble nining ncn in the district. Only 
a n hour elapsed when a second slide cane down with the sane suddenness 
as the first. This one killed the barn boss; Moroni Mower. He wns 
helping families nove their pers8nnl effects, families who were consi
dered to be in danger fr cn the treacherous slides, when the second slide 
t ook his life. 
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.Others were buried by this slide but nanaged to escape without serious 
1nJury~ The property danage, besides the loss of the buildings in the 
path of the slides, included about a mile of track covered by snow 
and debris, which tied-up the railroad traffic for several days. 

Nestling at the junction of several oountain canyons, the camp is 
located in a pretty site. The chief disadvantage of living here has 
been the water supply~ For a long tine water had to be hauled fron 
Helper. Water is now piped tlirough the nine into the CaI:lp but some : 
still haul wnter for drinking. 

A new school building was erected of•native stone fun 1921. P.L~ior 
to the completion of the school building, school had been held in one 
of the hones. 

The population of this cnnp varies accordine·to the demand for 
coal and the season of the year. M2ny miners do, as they also do in 
nc.ny other camps, work in the nines in the winter and return to their 
farms in the near-by valleys for Sll.I'.liler work. The complexity of the 
population varies as in the other Carbon County co.ops. · 

Nationo.l 

National is located in the North Fork of Gordon Creek, eighteen 
mila s fron Pr ice and next door "neighbor"to ConstLr:iers. Its history 
dates back to 1908, when an ensin~er by the nane of Willianson pur
chased some coal lands fron the Governo.ent and began to prospect for 
a location. Mr. Willianson net with very little success and the Na
tional Coal Company, under the direction of Fred Sweet, was first to 
devebop the propertyi 

arl Nyman, a prominent engineer and coal mining enthusias\ now 
operates the nine. 

New Peerless 

Here is another cnnp that has gone the way of the "played-out" 
nine and yet there is reported to be abundant coal still available 
there. The ½Titer was inforned that this nine was abandoned because 
of the difficulty in clearing the workings of gas. The nine was open
ed up in 1930 by the Thonpson brothers, sons of the original owner of 
the property. · The nine w~s located in Price Canyon about a mile above 
Royal (Rolapp) and was on n governnent lease. Robert Howard was the • 
first superintendent. · 

Two large veins of good-grade donestic coal were availaole as 
revealed by a dianond drill bored through the coal neasures. The mine 
had to be opened on an incline driven t :1rough the rock. This incline 
was at a thirty degree pitch and encountered the upper vein of coal at 
1900 feet and the lower vein at 2300 feet. · Sone have expressed the 
opinion that the nature and position of the nine night account for the 
reported difficulty in getting rid of the ens, but this, they say, 
vms not the main reason for abandonine the project. They affirn tha.t 
the financ'ial depression _then prevalent in the country was responsible 
for·the shutting down of operations at New Peerless, The nodern tip
ple, which the ·writer h 2.. s been told cost in the neishborhood of one
half billion dollars, stood intQct for several years but has been re
noved. Mining operations were closed at the co.np in 1931. At the 
present writing (April, 1947) little evidence is to be seen that a ·· · 
valuable coal nine was once in operati on here. 
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Peerless 

47 

This cormunity, so closely allied in nane to the foregoing, is lo
cated three miles west of Helper. Its elevntion is 6,000 fee~. Peer
less was the first mine developed in the Spring Canyon district. 

In the year 1915, o.nd Ogden concern discovered that a smctll tract 
of land, 440 acres, high up on the cliffs above Helper, hnd evidently 
been overlooked or rejected by the Spring Canyon Coal Company and the 
Utah Fuel Company, as mining property. The owners did not wish to op
erate a mine but were eager to obtain a purchaser. Prospective buy
ers were wo.ry of this property: its location and cover night make it 
a "white elephant" in the mining gamee However, the Sweet brothers, 
Charles and William., took o.nd option on the property o.nd following· 
devclopr:iental work, sold it to two mining men, Mr. Thompson an.d Mr. 
Murdock of Salt Lake City. 

Developnent of the nine follmved in rapid strides. A tranway was 
constructed to conveJr the coal from the steep nountain side to the 
tipple and shipnents of coal were st~rted about 1917. We were inforn
ed by a reliable source tho.t during the boon years of•coal nining, ·· 
fron 1917 to 1921, tlwt a bonded indebtedness of $400,000 against the 
property wns clea.red and that in 1920, it w:1s free froo. outstanding 
obligations. 

Reports were current in the earlier thirties tho.t the Peerless 
cocil wo.s practically exhetusted, but they a.re still working the nine. 
During the yenrs of its- greo..test activity, un.der the direction of . 
Superintendent Robert Hownrd, the PGerless nine'employed 150 workers. 
At that time there were about thirty residences, an office, u post 
office, a fine club house, and o. sch,Jol at this cruip. 

R2ins nnd Mutuo.l 

Rs.ins precinct, including liutu:11, is located at the upper end of 
Spriftg Canyon, seven miles west of Helper. The nltitude here is 7,000 
feet .. 

This nining property has h6d several'differont operators within 
the history of its developnento In 1915, L. F. Rains interested P. J. 
Quealy, o. c □-al operator fron V!Jonins, in the conl lnnds just west of 
Standardville. This land was·purch2sed fron the Governm.ent and the 
Carbon Fuel Conpany organized, vii th Mr; R:::dns o.s president. Prior to 
his entering the cocll production field, it is reported that Mr. Ro.ins 
was a grand opera singera He hUI'.lorously maintained, however, that 
his success as a coal nine operator was in no wo.y connected. with his 
foro.er occupntion. He was mnnnger af the Sto.ndo.rd Coal Conpnny·in 
1913-1914, so hs was not unacquainted with conl nining problens. 

The new mining connunity was naned Rnins. Little developnent work 
was necessary on the property and the first car of coal was shipped 
in. N ovenber, 1915 ~ About sixty houses were built for the nincrs and 
a school building, 2. boa.rding house, and o. store were erected. At the 
p eak'of production thi~ nine Gnployed 200 nen. The nine was closed in 
1930, tenporo.rily, clue, no doubt; to a slllr.:.p in the coal business. 
Tho nine is again full operation, however. . 

Other nining properties were opened in this district. 
1 Mine cane into being in 1917. It was operated by Thanas 
Th0r . .rnson Re.ins wagon mine we.s o.lso opened in 1917. N:orton 

Morton Noc 
Lnnp. 
No. 2 w.-:1s 

opened 
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by Wa.l ter Dake in the fall of 1918. /~nnis 1:-nd DeM:rer Mine began ~ o 
produce coal in February, 1921. ~rank Hennis was in charge of this 
nine. Mutual No. 3 was opened in lharch, 1925 by Albert Shaw. Pron
inent nining nen who operated in this area, besides the ones ne!ltion
ed were :Man H. Coffin; Jr., w. J". Bowns, Gliver Sutch, and others. 
Co~par2tively speaking, the Mutual nines have an unlinited supply of 
coal--a supply lar.~e · enough to last for a hundred years, according to 
sone estinates. 

A school building was built in 1921 at Rains, where the Mutual pu-
pils also attend. 

Scofield 

The town of Scofield lies in the bituninous coal fields of Carbon 
County. · Nestled in the teps of the l'.:lounta.ins, its location presents a 
picturesque view as one looks toward the south shore of the Scofield 
Reservoir, separated as it is fron the reservoir by the green fields 
in sunner and the snow-covered level lands in winter. This Pleasant 
Valley town is conpletely isolated fron the rest of Carbo~ County 
towns and lies about fifty niles fron the center of population. A 

· visitor !!light not suspect · that Clear Creek, a nining canp only a few 
niles away, and hidden fron view, .ever existed.· 

According to the best avo.ilable infornation, the first settlers 
of this connunity were not attracted by the coal deposits: they came 
because large tracts of grazing lands were available for their cattle. 
Today, the Pleasant Vnlley, six niles long and about a nile in width, 
is covered by the Scofield Reservoir, but in those early days·luxuriant 
grasses provided abundant feed for livestock. s. J":. Harkness, T. H. 
Thanas, William Burrows, o. G._ Kinball, D. D. Green, J. w. Metcalf, 
H. McKecheney, and Joseph Cestle are reported to have grazed cattle 
in this vicinity in the late eighties of the last century. 

Most people hereabouts·credit the nane of the Scofield as coning 
fron one"General" ·Scofield, ·who was a tinber contractor in the early 
days. 

Tinber work and sawo.ill operations were developed early in the 
nountains adjacent to Pleo.sant Valley. As early as 1878, John E. 
Ingles and Stewart Eccles brought fron ~Gden's Hole in Weber County 
a shingle nill which they set up in the Mud Creek ·area. This nill was 
located approxinately six niles .south of·Scofield. Two other sawnills 
were in operation when these nen arrived, one had been built by Shad
rach Holdaway of Provo. David Eccles of Ogden brought another nill in
to the territory in 1881 and set it up near the Ingles-Eccles mill. 
Other nills were subsequently built by David Eccles. This lunbering 
and shingle nill business was lucrative around these parts until Ore
gon lu.r.ber was inported. Local lunber could not be produced (nilled) 
as chec.ply c.s Oreson lunber could be supplied and the local .c.ills 
could not conpete. 

Shortly after the coning·of the first pernanent settlers, coal was 
discovered; Older res id en ts, whon we· consulted, clair:1 that this wo..s 
about 1875. One coal nininc property; lnter known as the Union Paci
fic Mine, was worked ns early ns 1877. Sone clo.in tho. t during· the 
so.ne Sl.lf"...iner, three niners did prelininary work on the property, later 
known as the Winter Q,ua.rters Nunber 1 nine. Further work was done in 

\ 
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1878 and after the crriv~l of the Pleasant Valley Rnilrond, nQrrow 
g.::rnge, connecting with Sprin~ville, operntions were on in earnest. 
The records place 1882 as the date when the rnilro2.d cane to Pleasant . 
V~lley and coal shipnents were nade fron the ·winter Qu2.rters nine. 
More will be said of Winter Q.ue.rters later in the history. At this 
point, nny we say that four nines were nt one time in operation in this 
innediate vicinity. They were the Utah Mine, the Union Pacific Blue 
Seal, Winter Quarters and Kinney. However, very little mining is now 
done in the Scofield area. At the dawn of the century, raining was 
be ing carried on extensively, production had reeched a high peak, when 
one of the most disastrous explosions of all mining history took place 
at the Winter Quarter's .r.1ine, on May 1, 1900. · 
~ 1ay Day or "Dewey Day"? dawned bright and clE':lar. Two hundred oin-

1 
· ers left their hones in the brightest of spirits, aboQrd the niner's 

coach that carried the nen b3.ck and forth to the nines of the Pleasant 
Valley Coal Conpany at Winter Quarters. Joke after joke vvas bandied 
back and forth as the .r.1en rode to work. V'Jhat had they to fear? Were 
they not working in the safest nine in the western coal fields? That 
evening, a dance was to be held---ru-the Odd Fellows Hall and the child
ren of the con.....C1unity were nlso to ho.ve a celebrntion in honor of the 
hero of the Battle•of Manila Bey. 

·At ten fifteen, a teriffic deton:ition shook the surrounding coun
try. People thought soneone wc1s honoring the hero bf the day. Soon 
the horrible truth dawned upon c. few and spread fr or.1 person to person.
Mothers and daughters were seen hurrying toward the nine entra.nce, 
faces blanched with fear, hoping ag:1..inst hope tha t their loved ones in 
sooe way had escaped. Soon the rec.liz:ition cnne th2t the niners were 
caught--caught like rots inn trap 0ith no chanoe of escape. 

A relief con.~ittee, headed by T. J. Pnrcley, SupGrintendent of the 
nino, stnrted for the levels of Nunber 4, through Nunber 1, there being 
inside connections. They were driven back by the terrible after-danp 
that had by this tine rec.ched the lev els of Nunber 1. The route by 
w2y of Nunber 1, ho.ving been found ir:practico.l and inpossible, the 
connittee hurried to the nouth of Nunber 4 where they again o.ttenpted 
to enter. · Attecpts were r.nde three ti.r:ies before the actual recuse 
work began. · Hope was still held out f or sane of the nen, especially 
in Nunber 1, but the nore deep they penetrated, the nore the nagnitude 
of the disaster be6o.ne apparent. They saw nen piled in heaps, burned 
beyond recognition. The bodies were renoved as fast as possible and 
the school house, the church, and oth er availc1ble buildings were req• · 
uitioned as a norgue. The extent of the catastrophe was soon apparentl 

I 
199 nen were killed and 7 others seriously injured. Only on nan escap
ed fron Nunber 4, but 103 cane out of Nunber 1, alive. 
~ 1~n inquest was held over tho body of John Hunter. The verdict 

f ound that "deo.th was caused through an explosion in Nunber 4 nine ·. 
while in the enploy of the Pleasant Vo.lley Coal Coopany, which e:.:..plosic: 
was ca used by a lieo.vy shot igniting the dust.It ' 

Gomer Thomas, State I.fine Inspector at that time, made the follow-
ing statement: , ' 

· 
11 I inspected tho !!lines here on March 8, 1900, and found them in 

fair condition. The ventilation was good and the !!lino free from gas. " 
In !!lY estimation the disaster was caused by a h eavy shot of giant pow
der or loose powder exploding. Tho ginnt powder went off, being tho 
result of a dust explosion., I went to a plac e where it was claimed 
they had powder stowed away, and the pla ce showed that the explosion 
had started there and showed further by th e action of the explosion 
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nnd by thG body that was found there that wns burned more tha.n the 
other bodies which we found. In }.:a.rch, at the tine of the examina
tion of the mine to cncck the ventilation, I found that the Plensnnt 
Valley Coal Company had conplied with the la.w. 11 

One hundred fifty graves nt Scofield cenetery, one hundred twenty
five of then in a. conpact a.rea about an acre in size, are mute evidenc o 
of one of the worst trc.gedies ever to occur in the c.oO.l fields of the 
West. The other bodies were shipped elsewhere for burial; 

Scofield is, today, scarcely nore than a "ghost" city,. but evidenc e 
/ of itsforner inportance and prosperity nay still be seen by the person 

/ who is seeking. The records; verified by a few remaining "old tiners" 
state that on l~arch 15, 1893, · a petition was filed in the county re
corder's office at Castledale, Enery County--a petition signed by 100· 
persons--asking that Scofield be incorporated under a town goverill!lent. 
The following Maren, after the petition had been granted 1 a town board) 
was elected; A. H. Earll becane the first president of the· town board,. 
with Messrs• Kir:1ball, Wright, Lewis, nnd Krebs as m.embers of the town 
officials. · 

The Latter~day Saints Church still stands and is in weekly use. The 
rock school is another inposing structure~ It was erected and opened 
for school in 1928. The present school was the outcone of two ventures 
to adequately house the school children of the conntm.ity. A two-rooI!l. 
building once stood near tho place now known as the City Hall lot. A 
nine-roon building, erected in 1901, had been destroyed by fire in the 
aonth of Decer1ber, 192.7. · · 

Many leaders in civic, educational, and religious activities lived 
at one tine or another at Scofield. To name then all would be imposs
ible in this short history. For nany years, the nane of Bishop George 
Ruff was proninently connected with all c1ctivities in Scofield and ,· ·i ... 
with many projects throughout the county, fron 1905 until the'tine of 
his dee.th;· John Eccles w2,. s an early Bishop and Willian Hayes, Thonas 
Biggs, Jr., o.nd Willian Donaldson hnvo beon presiding Elders of the 
Scofield Brnnch. 

s Spri!lB Canyon 
1.. 1, "'-

The existence of coal in Spring Canyon, four niles northwest of 
Helper, was known to the people of this county for nany years before 
any vein of coal was opened for cornercial operations. 

Coal was hculod with tea.ns by wagon froo an opening on the side 
of the nountain opposite the houses in th8 upper town and fro□ a soan 
at the head of Sheyats Cnnyon, nm•, known as l:Ingazine C::myon, but it 
was not until the SW:ner of 1912, th3t tho property--1600 acres in a ll 
including coal land·and townsite--was £1.Cquired by 11Unclc" Jesse Knight 
of Provo. George A.. Storrs, nn associate of Mr. Knight, directed pros
pecting in the district ·where it wns known that two workable s·eans' of 
coal ·existed. A. ·E• Gibson wo.s enployed in the nonth of SeptcMber, 
1912, as superintendent and definite plo.ns for the l a ying out and op
er a tion of the nine were established. It was propos ed to bring an ex
t ension of tho ra.ilroad fron Helper. Tho Knight inter e sts surveyed 
this road and began its construction. . ' 

Contrnry to the usua l custor1 of starting n cnr1p, 6 O nodern rock 
houses were constrµcted f or thG us e of the enployoe s before the oper
ation of the nine was st~rt od. Tho town was called Storrs) so nan e d 
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in honor of the general nnnager, George A. Storrs. The Lntter-day 
Saints Wo.rd of this conr:1unity stills bears this nane but the no.ne of th•.3 
town has been changed to Spring Convon. 

A double tent was used to house the first school but in 1914 o 
substantial school building was erected. B. H. StringhaQ was the first 
principal nnd Valera Fillnore and Gladys Robinson, two of the tGachers. 
J. Grant Kilfoyle is the present principal at Spring Canyon. As this 
was the first school built in the Canyon and corm.unity buildings were 
scarce, the people fror.i the Spring C,:1nyon area used th~ . now school. 

Anong the first families to nake their hones in Spring Canyon were 
the Bennetts who cOi:le early in 1913, the Cowleys who co.no in March of · 
1913 and the Fletchers who arrived in May. · 

Several cars of coal, hauled·fron the nine ·in wagons, were shipped 
before the tranway was conpletcd, but it was not until February, 1913, 
that actual operations began on a large scale. The r~ilroo.d was su:r
ficiently completed during the surner of 1913 that they could·handle 
large shipnents and the nine was sending out 1,000 tons daily, by fall. 
Coal was conveyed fron the nine to the tipple by neans of an·aerinl 
tro.nway. ' This nrrangenent was not satisfactory and in April, 1919, 
the surfo.co tro.nway was conpleted. Superintendent George .A.. Murphy 
was in charge of operations at that tine. 

Two nines were opened, the one at the lower vein being designated 
as Nunber 1 and the one on tho upper vein as Nunber 3. A thin vein 
wa.s found between these two, but this vein was not worked out been.use 
it never showed nore than four-foot thickness. A vein o·f four feet is 
not considered one of nconr:1ercinl thicknc ss" in this coal country 
where veins of twelve to twenty feet are not unconnon. It is generally 
considered as a principle that a nine cannot be worked connercially 
unless o. nan can stand upright and work in it. There is a large reserv( 
of coal in Nunber 3, which nine is on the sane sean as at Castlegate 
Nunbcr 1, "A" sean. The Nunber 1 nine is on the 11 sub" sean. This seon 
is being worked at Stnndo.rdville nnd in the Gordon Creek District but 
does·not extend to Castlegate. The lower scan seens to be the harder 
coal, ~hich theoretically should be true. 

The Utah Railway built its line up Spring Canyon as far as Standard
ville, in 1920. This g~ve thGse pla.ces a two-railw::1y service. Coal 
fron these nines is shipped to nost of our western st~tes, including 
Idaho, Nevada, California, Qnd the Pacific Northwest • .At this writing 
we have the first forward word of an npproaching·s1unp in the coal nar
ket--the first 11 sluop 11 since boi'ore V'lorld War II. This nay not effect 
the larger nines but sone of the sn2.ller nines nay feel the "pinch", 
which would cause the owners to curtail production or to shut down, 
conpletely. 

Spring Canyon nines bo&st of top-kn6tch equipnent--they have not 
. used a horse underground for nany yGars. It is re~orted that all op
erations are elactrically controlled. 

The Latter-day Saint Chqrch has n conplete organfuzation in Spring 
C2nyon (Storrs}. Grant D. Jensen is the present Bishop of the Storrs 
Ward. Bishops, who have preceeded him are·Sterling Forsyth, Charles 
A. Carlson, Richard Peterson, Frank Bennett, and D~ Goerge Shorten. 
The ward ovms a. combined chapel and amusement hall, which is in con
stant use for church and community functions. 
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Sto.ndardville 

~ile Standardville is not one of the large coal mining camps of 
the arbon area, it is reputed to be one of the most modern. This 
co.rap is located in Spring Canyon, five mil0s northwest of Helper. Its 
early history dates back to 1912 when F. A. Sweet, who has been pre
viously mentioned in this history, opened a rich sean on the mountain
side about a quarter of a nile from the present cunp site~ The pro
dnation of this nine was·built fron 200 tons in 1914 to 1,000 tons the 
following year. In 1932, the nine was producing 2,000 tons daily, but 
the daily output has v~ried through the years, largely depending upon 
the no.rket. 

This ca.op received its nane because it was reputed to be a stand
a~d for other camps to follow. Conditions have changed in all the 
mines: what is standard now nay vary fron what wns so considered then. 
This statement is not mo.de to disparo.ge this progressive little nining 
cor:10.unity but merely to show that oranges take plc.ce--sonetines radi-> 
cal changes occur in a very short tine inn nining aren. At one tine, 
Standardville had "stea.m-he::i.ted npartnents, a·hospit:11, a general ner
chandise store, n butcher·shop, a post office, a ba~ber shop, a recre
o. tion hall; tennis courst, end nodern dwellings." }iia_ny of these are 
0till here, but sone have been discontinued. 

At·that tine, four teachers were enployod to teach the elenentary 
grades, the junior high pupils ·were sent to Latuda., but this nunber 
has been reduced so tha.t f6\·1ier teachers are needed. The reduction in 
;opulntion nay be due as nuch to the fact that nany niners live else
v.;here and travel back and forth fron their hones to the nine. This 
practice is beconing nore and nore general in the Carbon nines. 

Sunnyside 

· Sunnyside is located in the east ern part of the Book Cliff Moun
tnins at the nouth of Whitoore Co.nyon, within close proxinity to two 
of the new cor1nunities that were founded as a result of the industrial 
expansion due to World War II. These coriDunities a.re Sunnydo.le and 
Dragerton and h~ve been given consideration elsewhere in this history. 
Sunnyside is twenty-oibht niles southeast of Price and lies at an ele-
vation of 6,716 feet above the sea. · • 

The first settlers were three brothers, .John .Jeff and Willian Tid
well, cattlenen fron Wellington, who discover~d boal in this vicinity 
about the year 1898. A short tine after this, Robert Forrester cane 
as a re~resentative of the Utah Fuel Conpany, nnd purchased, for the 
sun of ~250, the land now owned by the Fuel Conpany. Mr. Forrester 
t ested a sanple of the 0021 by tQking it to Castlegate and found that 
it had good coking properties. Coke ovens were in ope~ation at Castle-• 
gn te at that tine. · 

Work in tho Sunnyside Nunber 1 nine began in 1898. These operc..
tions brought settlers fron Vlellington and other pla ces. Anong these 
n ewconers were Sanuel Na.ylor and Scinucl Dugoore •· l\'ir. Naylor' s first 
service was to supervise the construction of the'railroad fron Hounds 
to Sunnyside, which we.s cocpleted on Novenber 19, 1899. 

On Novecber 20, 1899, Sunnyside precinct was cut off.the east end 
of Wellington precinct and a. new school district crco.t(ld. Jl four-room 
fro.r.ie school building wns erected and stood until 1905, when it wa s 

· destroyed by fire. lLri eigh t-roon rock building was constructed and 
this, also, was destroyed by fire. In the sane year, 1925, the build
ing which now stands was · ercctsd. The writer was unable to find out 
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who directed the first educational work in this community. No nccount { 
of educational activities wouls be complete wihtout mentioning the 
name of R., E. Davidson, ·who was for many years principal of the Sun-
nyside .. School and who exerted such a widcstread influence on its peo-
ple. Frances Fenton also directed the schools for .oany years. Lee · 
kLlred ..,is the present principal and he was preceded by Harold Hnnsenc 
S;,.•nnyside has always maintained good schools, bot before and efter 
c onsolidation. · 

The most troublesome problem at this camp, encountered by the 
town officials and by the Company wos concerned with the·culinary 
w::-.. ter supply. Grassy Trail creek runs through Sunnyside, but those 
'I. ho controlled this stream could not reach an agreer.ient with the Fuel 
Company, so it becane necessary to pllr!lp water fron Range Creek, a 
distance of seven miles. This water was purchased from Preston Nutter 
and the pumping begnn in 1906~ At f'irst steam power was used for the 
pUtlping but later (1920} electric power was installed. 

Sunnyside received its nane fron Verdi, Utah. In 1898, Verdi was 
called Sunnyside, but when this new canp was opened, they transferred 
t~e narie SWlllyside to the new place and renamed old Sunnyside, Verdi. 

For several years Sunnyside was very closely related to Castle
gRte--both are operated by the Utah Fuel Conpany--and all coal was 
sent to the Castlegate ovens to be coked. However, during the years 
1902-1903, 480 coke ovens were built at Sunnyside. These were in
c ~eased•in 1912 to 550 nnd two y~ars later 74 more were added. /1.0ain 
i 1. 1917, 89 .riore V>Mre ·conpleted. These have not nll been in opera- ' 
~i on ·at nll tines since. The first coking shipnent was nade in April, 
1902; and continued to grow in volune until the l2tc twenties. In 
1929, coking operations were practically suspended. Coking had been 
discintinued at Castlegate in 1905. 

A slW!lp in mining operations, due to poor narkets for coal, caused 
the population of Sunnyside to reach an all-tine low in the late twen
ties and early thirties. When Sunnyside wa.s at its peo.k, the Utah 
Fuel Conpany had nore than eleven hundred nen on the payroll. Such 
widespread activity has been relegated to the past, but Sunnyside saw 
a new·boon during the recent war. The Kinser iane was opened at this · 
place, also, and production went on apnce at both "canps"" 

During the slunp, nany houses ha.d been boarded-up, sone had been 
sold and moved away, but increased narkets for coal caused all this 
to change. The houses which fornerly stood in the lower end of Sun
nyside were never rebuilt, but just below this location a new cpp-un
ity sprand up during th~ war. This town was naned Sunnndale. tis 
a beautiful nodern ca.op, located between Sunnyside andragerton. 
The population of Sunnydale draws i~s livlihood fron the Sunnyside 
nines or other properties nenrby. 

Vie wa-re inforned that the early-day niners regorded it a privilege 
to work at Sunnyside. They considered the nine safe--it is claio.ed 
tha t the reputation of the Sunnyside nines for safety was unsurpa ssed-
and liked to work here. The Utah Fuel properties a t this camp have 
hot been without troubles: a disnstrous nine fire burned for a long 
'::i.ne nnd .nore ::ocently an explosion snuffed-out the lives of no.ny o.en. 

Sunnyside was incorporated in 1916 ·with Walter N~ Wetzel as Pres
ident of the town governo.ent, and L. D. H::i.dl ey; J"~ 111: Slapp, ·Sanuel_ 
Dugn ore as trustees.1.·c. Moore was town·clerk; E. V. Tucker, constable 
Nils.Nelson, treasurer; and w. J. E,oholz, lus tice of the peace. Dr. 
f~ o W. Dowd, who long held the post of' physician and surgeon to the 
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Conpany, was nade town physician. 
·, The pre sent town officers are T3.ylor W ~ Turner, Pres id en t; Jnr1.es 

E.~ Pen cock, F. E •. Denison, vr. C. Wa lkor, and A. e-. lleers, trustees. 
Th e present clerk is Darel Sworts, the treasurer, J. L. Durrant, and 
the ~ustico of the peace, Sarn.uel Pr.)ston. • 

ecause of the up-swing in coal production during the War and im
nediately thereafter, a •fine co.Ell!lun5.ty spirit hns again taken hold of 
Sunnyside. East Carbon~ of which tlis comounity is on integral part, 
has become a"power to be recognized in all fields of co!!Jfilunity activ
ities". · · · 

The L~ D. s •. Church has naintain3d for years a cor.1plete Ward or
go.nizo.tion in this canp .. We were in~orned that·in"the early canp 
days, when the religious activities Jf the L~ n. · S~ Church were ad
sinistered fron the F.aery Stake, tha; John Potter was Bishop at Sun
n:-,-side. Samuel Dugmore was Bishop f :~on 1910 to 191.5; Taliesin Evans 
occupied this position fron 191.5 to :.925~ Albert Hopkinson followed 
fron 1925 to 1939 and Janes Ellis Pe, .cock becanc Bishop of the Sunny
side Viard on March 9, 1940 and has hr ,ld this position since that tine. 

Royal 

Ror~l or Rolupp is picturesquely located at the foot of Castle" 
? ack, where the Bear Creek and Price ~iver Canyons forn a junction. 
:r.J_,y::i.l is on the nain line of the Dcnv )r and Rio Grande Railway, a.pprox
:_:-_:_:itely eleven niles northwest of Hel Jer and one nile northwest of 
Cc.. stlegate. 'The ca.op has an elevo.tio·"i of 6,259.25 feet. Tho Pikes · 
P2ak Highway, conpletcd in 1931,'runs through the center of the town. 
Thus with rail and highway lines, thi -3 cor:,.nunity is conveniently con-
nected ·with other places. · 

Mr. Frank CCU!l.eron was attracted tJ this district in 1913. He saw 
its possibilities, after developing tie Heiner property~ The canp 
here hns boen called'by various nanes. It was first ~nown. ns Bear 
C~nyon, then'Caneron, "Then Rolapp and now goes under the nane of Roy
al. In 1917, Henry n. Rola.pp bought the Cnneron interests, after 
which the Royal Coal Co6pany was the ovmer, and in 1930, the property 
wc.s sold to the Spring Canyon Coal Conpuny. , · ' 

Royal is not an incorpora:ted town and is, therefore, under the 
supervision or governnGnt of the county. The cultural life of the • 
cor.:0.unity is centored in the school. There is little social activity, 
except that which is sponsored by the Local of the Minerst·union. 
There are no parks, anusenent h8.lls, libraries or churches. The pop
ulation varies during the seasonal operations of the nine--when the 
nines work to capacity, nore people live in the cnnp. However, tho 
nuc.b er of nen 'who work at Royc'.l does not always deternine the size of 
the coonunity, as nc.ny live elsewhere and travel back and forth to 
their work. 

We were told · that the capnci ty of the Royo.l nine is about o. thous
and tons per day. This district nlso suffered a slunp during the de
cline in n~rkets for coal but the Wnr years wore prosperous. The res
id ents nre nore or less pern~nent o..nd the spirit of the connunity is 
progr essive • . 
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Winter Q,uarters, . another "Ghost City", is· 1ocated at the foot of 
the hills in the upper end of Pleasant Valley. Quoting from ~·reliable 
source, written in the early thirties, we submit the following: · 

"The boarded windows which were once open to'the sunshine, darken 
the weo.ther-worm houses; the silent school house, . a pretentious edifice, 
is forever hushed and free from muddy feet o.nd the laughter of merry 
voices. Fate has dealt unkindly with the little village and has left 
us only a memory of friendly neighbors, pleasant social gatherings, 
o.nd the horror of the dreadful mine disaster, as we11·as the struggle 
of women and children who were left alone to carry on.'! . 

It is our understanding that some of these houses have been re
moved but that others still stand. 

According to the most reliable information available, Winter Quar
ters was the first coal mine to be opened in Utah • . The story has it 
that a \Velch coal miner led a group of twelve·men and one·woman across 
the mountains from Fairview in Sanpete County, about 1875. • They built 
a road, opened a small mine and begnn hauling coal to the settlements 
in Sanpete County. The first winter was very severe and the s~all · 
band nearly froze to death. Their camp was pitched in Little Gulch, 
near the place where the Wasatch Store now stands. · The town was ap
propriately -named "Winter Q,uartcrs" • . 

The building of the railroad bccum0 the prime necessity for this 
new coal region. There was no oth·er way at that time to get the coal 
to m..~rket in large enough amounts to make mining profitable.· Where 
to obtain the money to build the roo..d wns the big problem. , A large 
stock of dry goods wns purchased in the east. This bankrupt stock 
was obtained at a nominal cost and sued to pay thti men Who labored on 
the railroad. Just where they obtained the rails, ties, and other 
equipment to build this narrow gauge roc.d to connect with Springville, 
is not conmon information • . Because of the way the roo..d was financed, 
it wo..s nicknamod tho 11 Co..1ico Road" • . It was soon afterward purchased 
by the Denver and Rio Grande Western Ro..ilroad, v1hich had extended 
the main lino from Springville to Colton. 'The Winter Quarters branch 
was connected with the main line nt Colton, then known as Pleasant 
Vo..lley Junction. 

The mine at Vlinter Q,uo.rters wo..s leased to Bishop David Williams 
for about eight years o..fter the completion of the railroad. The Bishop 
used the sa.mo methods of pc.ying his ·workers as had been used when the 
railroad was in the process of construction • . Modern methods of mining 
were not e1:1ployed at this camp until the last few years previous to 
its abandonment. As wr:.s stated in a previous discussion, the mine ¼US 

considered safe until the explosion of May 1, 1900. 
The coal mined was considered inferior in qunlity to that produced 

at Cc.stlegP.te and ~us not used except by the railrond company for its 
locomotives. Then,'beco.use of the long haulage underground and the 
qunlity of the coal, the tonnage of production decreased after 1920 
until the mine wcs closed in 1928. . · 

The Plenso.nt Vo.lley We.rd ;;.t Winter Q,ua.rters was one of the early 
organizations of the Lntter-dc.y qaints Church in this area. · D.:i.vid 
V/illio.ms wo.s its first Bishop. • He -served for about seven years· under 
the direction of the Sanpete Stake • . According to our informant, Th6s. 
J. Pc.rmley bec::tr.10 tho Bishop in 1888 o.nd served until 1920. -John L. 
Po.rry next occupied this position fron 1920 until a.bout 1927, when· 
J-,. lfred Newren be cQl!l.e the Pros i d ing Elder until the cnnp was closed. 
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Because of nn oversight in our compilation of notes, Wa.ttis wa.s 
left until present page, although it, o.lso, is slightly out of order 
in the placement. · · 

This camp is loonted in a cove in the mountains, about twenty miles 
fron Price. An opening toward the east enables one to view the sur- . 
rounding country. From the mine entrance, on the hillside west of the 
cnnp, one can see far stretches of the Castle Valley. The elevation 
is o.pproximately 7,500 feet. . -• 

Mining operations began in 1916, when Watt is Brothers and Mr. -Bro\Lr · 
ing bought 160 acres from the United States and took steps to open the' 
property for production. Coal was not snipped until the autumn of 1917, 
at i,•ihich tiI!le the railroad wns completed. The camp was named for w. H. 
Wa.ttis, who sold the Wnttis interests to the Lion Coal Company'in 1919. 

During the time of World War II·and immedio.tely thereafter, when 
the denand for coal was a t its pe ak , the crunp increased its output and 
put many more men to work. Housing·accoID.D.oda.tions, which had been 
sonewhat inadequate up to this time, were increased by building the 
"Wc.ttis Villa", apart!:lents to house the miners and their fanilies. The 
old boarding house, where many of the men stayed in times past has been 
condemned. • ' 

In spite of the heavy grade.and the ra.ther long distance to Price, 
nany miners live in the vall0y and con!!l.ute to their workt ,thus increas
ing the nunber who work there but not being reflected in the size of 
the car.i.p. - Although Wattis is not considered·a large carip, it is a big 
factor in coal production in the Carbon area. -

. The chronicle naybe ought to stop hero. Wo have discussed the· 
birth and evolution of prncticnlly all co0.Bunities in Carbon County. 
But, due to agricultural po ssib ilities in two other areas, not previous
ly considered, we nust give a little space to Kiz and Harper. 

H.:irper 

"Ho.rper is locat ed in a long canyon, par t of which is in Carbon and 
the renninder in Duchesne County • . It is 26 niles from . Price to the 
first cabin owned by Mr. Lund, first settler, 3.5 miles fron Myton in 
Duchesne County and eighteen miles· north'of Sunnyside. The canyon winds 
in o.n out along the Carbon-DucheBne line, is eighteen or . twenty niles 
long o.nd varies in width fron a few hundred feet to half a mile. · The 
nountnins are called the Book Cliffs of the Wasatch as in nany places 
thoy resenble the loo.ves of a book •. 

"Accora.ing to the governnent naps tte ncme of the settlenent is 
'Nine Mile', but according t o Hank Stewart, an early rider for Mr. Lund, 
it w:i s 'Minnie-Maude', naned for two girls who lived there in eo.rly 
days . The creek is still cnlled tho Minnie Maude creek. There is a 
distance of nine miles fro.ri Mr. Lund's hone to Beaver valley, his sun
ner rc.nge, Gnd the district is COD.nonly known as Nine-Mile. • 

"Alfred Lund cane froo. Nephi, Utah, in the spring of 188.5 with his 
cattle and was the first o.~n t o enter the canyon and nake o. hone. Many 
men went through on their wo.y vmst · but did not linger in the cc.nyon. · 
?.Ir. Lund's first hone, a log cnbin, stands in ruins on the southsi~e of 
the creek • . He s1JL1.ner ed his cattle in nnd around tho canyons and winter
ed then on the Uintah Desert. 
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uf .. t this tine the govern.nent was freighting to Fort Duchesne over 
a roa.d which passed through the canyon. This road is the lowest in 
elevo.tion of any road bet-ween Price a.nd the Uintah basin, being 1,500 
feet lower than the present route up Willow Creek which leads to Du
chesne. During the years 1888 to 1895 there were 600 soldiers at Fort 
Duchesne who hauled their supplies over this route~ As nothing of'any 
consequence was raised at the post everything had to be shipped in, 
thus all hay, grain, and other produce raised in tho canyon found a 
ready nnrket to those·engaged in freighting. During these days the 
canyon was prosperous. The old governnent telegraph line followed the 
SCUJ.o route, Poles which still stand are an inch and a half iron pipe 
with wooden insulation at the top. The Indians also freighted their 
governnent rations. The freiGht was taken fron Price and hauled to the 
reservation-in wngons. faany Indians passed through Nine-}filo hunting 
and fishing, but left tho white nen unnolested. They brought blankets 
and baskets with then to trade for horses and cattle. · · · 

11 Wild anioals were cannon, cspecic.lly the coyote, bobcat, and lion. 
Today the first two are still found, enabling residents to profit fron 
trapping in the winter nonths. 

"When the post office we.s established at what is now the Murray 
sheep ranch, the town was nan0d Harper. At the present tine there is 
no nail service. In 1890 othor people noved i~ to take up honesteads. 

"Until 1916 there were two schools--onc in carbon and one in nu.:. · 
chesne district. Fron .1916 until ·1924 but one -school was maintained. 
This was closed 2nd not opened again until 1931. ·cattle and sheep _- ' 
raising and farning are the principal occupations. The Uintah desert, 
te~ niles northeast ·of Nine Mile, is used for the winter range. 0 

14 
1fony pupils fron this area h2. ve conG to nore centrally located 

schools during recent years as no school hGs been provided at Nine 
Milo. The foregoing, VvTitten by Frank Alger for the discussion previous
ly referred to, is essentially true now, except that the years have de
pleted the population of Nine Mil~. Very few pe ople live there now on 
the Carbon County side of the c2nyon. 

Kiz 

Clark's Valley• ·Kizibeing the only postoffice designated in the 
area, is a broad fertile valley extending from Sunnyside on the east 
to the borders of Soldier Canyon on the west. This is one of the· 
larges~ level tracts of land in the county. 

No one seems to know who the first settlers were, but it appears 
that a nan no.med Clark owned a ranch here-.!.a ranch well-stocked with 
horses and cattle. He had houses, stables, granaries, and a black
smith shop on the place. Rumor has it that the Clark place was sold 
for $75,000. The Clark ownership antedated 1898. In that year a man 
named Fausett owned the r~nch and stocked it with a large band of 
horses. Then 2. drouth came, water was scarce and the ranch was aban
doned, The houses and .buildings fell into decay and the fields were 
agn in covered with brush. 

In June, ·1906, Orson DL~ick nnd John Higginson settled on the aban
doned ro.nch. · Nephi Perkins, Ephrnin Dimick, Orson's fnther, and his 
wife, Kiziah, and others joined DLmick Qnd Higginson. They took pos-
14 ibid. 
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session of the land under "squo.tter 1 s rights". Sheepmen began to come 
into the valley to find grazing lands for their flocks. Gratien Etch
eborne was the first of record to arrive. He came in 1910 and filed 
the first claim on the land in 1916. He was very enthusiastic noout ' 
the future of C1Qrk 1 s Valley and spent much to imrpove his claim. Here, 
ns elsewherein our account, we have drawn extensively upon the material 
in "A Brief History of Carbon County", previously mentioned in several 
places •. · The writer had n modest part in the compilation of the former 
history. Because of the humnn interest displayed in this account, we 
quote a.go.in. ' 

"A little work was done on the present reservoir•in 1910, but did 
not begin in earnest until George Mead came in•July, 1914. In 1916, 
Francis Dimick came to the valley to homestead, and several years la
ter'Lo.fe M •. Norton and his family came to make their home.• The Work
man, Babcock, and Asay families also moved t6 Kiz. 

"Through the efforts of Mr •. Norton and Mr •. Etchebarne school was es- · 
ta.blished in the fall of 1924. The first school house was an old log 
grano.ry'with a dirt roof and tho ovmer was Mr •. Etchebarne.• Mrs. Mary 
Tidwell, of Wellington, was employed as the teacher nt· a so.lary of $40 
per month in cash and board and room for her husb~nd. · The school dis
trict paid $25 of this salary, and tho remainder wns paid by Mr. Norton 
and Mr • . Etchebarne. As the roof of the granary leaked, the school w:i.s 
moved to 'Mr. Dimick' s granary •. When the teacher became discouraged and 
resigned, . Vivian Norton {an eighth grade student) wns permitted to fin~ 
ish teaching for the·school term •. · School was next held in a log house 
owned by Lew Workman • . By spring there were 17 children enrolled. - The 
teo.cher was paid by the transportation allowance for each child. 

"By the time school started again, Mr • . Etchebarne had completed the 
building where school w~s for a long time held and an experienced teach
er, Mrs • . Elsie Huntsman, was employed • . A short time later, Mrs. Hunts
man met a tragic death by drowning when the car in which she was riding 
en route to Price, overturned in the bottom of the wash. · · 

"The people had mo..ny thrilling experiences during these times. Once 
o.. drunken Mexican held the whole Norton family prisoners at the point 
of a gun for several hours until Mrs • . Norton·persuaded him to go home 
for supper. 'When he loft th0y sent for help. Jake and Lew Workman 
cane to relieve Mr. ,Norton in the watch for the Mexican. · While Mr.· 
Norton warmed himself in the house, J'nke sighted the Mexican creeping 
stealthily upon the tent from behind, with a loaded revolver in his 
hand • . He fired and shattered tho Mexicnn 1 s arm, the bullet penetrat
ing his side •. He was taken to Price for treatment and later ordered 
out of the county by the sheriff • . · · 

"Until 1926 the people had to go to Price or Wellington for their 
mail. At this time there were quite a nilllber of people residing in 
Kiz arid they were granted a request for a postoffice. - In sel2cting a 
suitable name Mr • . Mead proposed the name of •Kiz • in honor of Kizio.h 
Dimick, the pioneer woman of Clark's Valley, who v1as alw:i.ys known as 
"Aunt Kiz". The n2ne was submitted and accepted. The first rimil left 
the Kiz postoffice November 2, .with George Mead as postmaster. · And 
thus the comm.unity of Kiz cane into be ing. 11

15 

At this writing the settlesent nt Kiz is almost~ memory. An irri
ga tion project, with water obto.inod fron the Scofield Reservoir is 
thought by nnny to be the solution to a revivnl of interest in the re
settlenent of Clnrk's V2lley. 

1.5 ibid. 




